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Farm, Garden and Househuld, 
A- Hint to Horse .Breeders. 
report from the Xew York World 
tints gives not only our fanners, hat also 
: he managers of agricultural societies a 
in: wherein the\ will he wise to heed 
■ lore they are led farther from their 
'uil interest s: ■■ a turf reporter it has 
'■■ng seemed to me that nearlv all the 
'ist' and county agricultural societies 
liave. been somewhat neglectful of their 
iU' interests, and instead of encouraging 
premiums for \oung stock, hrood mares 
and stallions, they base offered a few 
in1 dais, with little or no attention 
or accommodation to exhibitors or the ! 
■•xhiliited. At the same time they have d too much attention to tin- trotting I 
•' “'1 III Wnrthle.-s urilliims. which tor 
real use Wen- not worth tie r shoes, 
I'le.ni o[ ,skin;; so nuieh money oil ‘e.\- 
hiiioiis oi sj-i 1.' i he -ociety should buy 
:i d or 'juarier ihunhietonian stallion, 
Ili"i'u tlibred stallion tlie uet of 
iiiei' a Australian, or in fact am 
■ -I'll sialiiou |losses due hone and 
'"‘■ii'ec. wall _.I irottinjr action if a 
1 1 burst w iih intelligence, that 
1 ice \\ ill I III e\ e. and if liecc:- 
i’• i• l ie in i|iertion le a (Jerilian or 
i in i ,'ivernuieu! inspector. Vnv as- 
pt a ueh a course, w itil the 
‘‘sit in | it ion that the horse would lie in 
est. apalile man. de- 
•ii"‘l i" ois inisiiiess. would in a few 
1 a new siiirre of wealth In 
II' llienihels inslea.i of their males. 
ni’"‘ die es.'o. dropping worth* 
lillies. po sessiiij; neither 
1.11"■ m')11• 11o111. an,| often inheriting 
S'' i'! lel'iliIiir!:i ;ii Ihe years old 
■ lo di a out a miserable existence I 
I'l'i'd. y a la!. Such an association 
d an oaijdir h ;,t 11■::-! one olijeel for 
"i a ’aired. Not only would 
"hid" i's oi the association henelit li\ 
1 lees o| th.-ir .stallion, Inn new in- 
i w ould -!■ rniup in the \ ieiuily. 
1 1 1 h'-edia- would naturally endeavor 
1 I lie ! "' ! Stock, a lid ill colli'- C of 
'll"] O t.lil':- W ould I K'coai" one of I he 
1 uiti'ie-ttint spring and autumn holi- 
■ 1 Slid I•.■ .directed to tlie 
.rhood that excelled in any spe- 
I ''''ll' v cue ..lilt il'.s would excel 
llol c. : others ill saddle- 
11 add lieeolne fatuous for 
'll", iier hay s. iiiaeks or 
I -an olii-di ire ;u Knoiand is fa 
" to; it a roans." 
'" III" point li daily neglected, not 
d li" aerieiiltnral soeielies. hut also 
'a e,let's, i- the speed of the animal 
■ hi eithei f; rm or road litis 
"' "l tlh' most important of all natural 
he annual, and yet of all it is the most 
■ d, 
1*011110 Bugs. 
S'i: lie time ay. I Hot ire. I an item, copied 
y nut' columns into a western paper, 
"".my tanners to bruise and poison 
end lay them ninny the rows he- 
lie' potatoes iiave come tip. and say- 
i iiai I lie lir.-t liny's would eat these 
.'Oiled ;idlers and die. The paper 
iny contradicted the statement in 
■ particular sayany tliat the tjr~t buys 
an; eat. but simply deposit eyys. and 
a no bay eats the ;uitato hut only the 
■ a leal Three days ayn I found that 
"t 111\ i-.irly ])i)i;uo!*s u'tMv uj>, 
1 some of them nearly eaten : a few 
as were on the youny leaves busy eat- 
I only one of i hem seemed inclined 
a1to tly ; | look eh a rye of those in 
; ..u den. four rows each I (III feet lolly; 
unde; the clods at every stalk, found 
1 o.iys e\ ideiitly yone to Inmsekeeptiiy 
.iitetn 1 i11y in raise a family'. Smne- 
'■ tiler, ".a.- a t liird, v. inch ! judyed 
an "id maiden until, or old bachelor 
ai any rate ii was a buy without 
■ ale. In a 11■ \\ eases the mated buys 
'" on the leal', but e\ cry stalk three 
aim e tin- 'around v. as more oi’ less 
1 ha c aniie n\er the patch I 
thee- a «111\ with an old table knife 
a hi: nl shiiuie. each time liin|h|e- a 
mi:"t in iera's than the time prc- 
iid ••eldoin a seciiini jajpplv at 
.. 
I I'Hind in 1 in- later searehes 
a e iiii.-se.l in tile earlier : and this 
I ’..and three hues and thirteen 
..| .a. these alwavs nil the under 
;eai. Now. tin- Tribune was 
I 1 a- tii I ala.' do eal. and if these 
n,| in fan. there can be no 
.ii M\ a dsiants. who ha', e been 
_;.iU"d in the tin w ar for years, say 
e I.' .as ill ea: tile 1 libel- W lieu 1 lie' j 
in. -t tinrl the leal, and in ant mini at 
1 lie ■. a nl"i as the;, lie in heaps oil 
: .mi,I. So if bruised poisoned pota- 
ere left aim nr the rous before the 
ppeai.-. it i' reasonable to assume 
ini _ wmild eat and die. \o one 
I plaul more potatoes than lie eau 
•\ ill delet'd lYnin tile lines, and rais- 
i!.,in In bo!ild lie punished hv 
fo|. like Canada I hist les. i hey dis 
h. I\ ir.nn the nrelrrted 
.ne Man In l he best eared litr 
la I of li iii erhbi ir ! dalle t Sw is- 
i. in \ 1 Tribune. 
lines Noe,I Sulphur. 
ll ,, in 1 lie follow 
,.i;,i- ,.i: i!i. u lieli «r I,ike I ruin tile 
11,line ,1" il'lhll. ini' been re 
,I,• 111 r.irnilin]ated within the e.\- 
i■ 
■ 11e*• of the writer 
v h, the! boas require sulphur as an es- 
t,i !it a 1111. -1r w het her it is sought 
,i .is a mdititeiit, may nut lie dis- 
i, ,-|. Hut one lliilin; title, they de- 
\vith uiurd win in ter it is In lie 
II : for this purpose probably 
ll,, ', v ill rat l.tryo quantities ul suit 
u h;,-!i eoatains a lav,40 amount of 
Perhaps this i~ the most eeo- 
<-a! method 111 supply in- lions with 
.-or durin-j winter, whim they require 
.I ){<-. 1 Hi curium. Hut in summer it 
,, si to feed it to them m substance 
1 eunt.iin less carbon, on account of 
pi Mlucinu less heat. Mustard is 
el me lie-i thin-s lor this purpose, 
Hue ,if it should he sown in every 
III which linns, ui'e turned. II 
,:kepi .e. or are iu small yarils, it 
apply them w ith niiisiaid that 
in the lield or hiit'hways, or to 
r. some of tin best varieties for 
I’hey V 111 eat i‘sleaves, its flowers, 
■ d~ and stalks. 
s ,,. ,'jo we liad occasion to buy 
amity 11, ekin 4 \ alley (< »hio) 
i' .'.as s’,,red ii a 1,.| in the rear of 
4 \.,• 1 sii\ onion'd hy the neighbors' 
which we e permitted to run at 
1 the town. 1 >11 several occasions 
la 14'. weiv i.l'set'ved to lie eat ill 4 the 
ml Ueeame -ueli a nuisance that 
were ., lulled, rin", appeared to 
: ili, purest lumps, or those which 
■ to, w oulil y ield tlie most tar, meit- 
■ to spe iU. These lions were, many 
11. \ 1" t it. tint seemitto to require 
"•ll. 
; ski i « i I'l.ih i:. In selecting flour, 
,.,k ai the color. Il il is white w ith 
.w colored lint, buv it. II' it is white, 
:li .. hhiisli east, or with white speeks 
t. s ins it. Second, examine its atl- 
-1\cuess wet and knead a little ol il 
n wi n tin- tinners: il it works suit and 
kv.il i- poor. Third, throw a little 
np of dried llnur auauist a smooth sur- 
; it Tails like jiowder il i had; 
1 ..ill ill. .tplee/e snllie ol till' llolll' ti^lltl) 
mr hand : it il retains the shape 
u In the pressure, that. too. is a good 
Ii js site l" buy flour ilia! will 
ail all these tests. These modes are 
on bv all old flour dealers, and the) 
■ertaiii to a matter I hit concerns every- 
hod) the stall ok like. 
\ Nkw Ci in-: kuu Asthma. A new 
ii'iiiiiIv f,ii that somewhat intractable 
,,iii|>laint. asthma, is at present advo- 
■ it, I It i~ said that the smoke of the 
;, ;,,es of liellailomta is even more ellica- 
,,:ts than stramonium for relieving asth- 
■ itie persons, t he mnilns n/jii'iunli is to 
m,,ke the leaves of the belladonna plant 
a Ionic pi|>e. draw inn the fumes deeply 
nlo the chest. Should the patient he 
ulteriiiff >" violently that he eannot use 
tie pipe, tile hreathina ol an atmosphere 
u which the leaves are hurtled will he 
tound henetieial. 
Perennial and Biennia] Plants. 
These hardy, showy and beautiful 
plants are too much neglected. They lu\e not, it >s true, the continuous bloom 
"■ the annual flowers and bedding plants, Ihu they give groat varietv, and are 
splendid ornaments of anv garden. The 
delphiniums, sweet williams, foxgloves, 
aquilegias, etc., are all handsome, and 
so easily grown that they should find 
a place in every garden. The biennials 
are only raised from seeds, but the peren- nial. may be increased by dividing the 
loots as well as the seeds. June is a good time to plant the seeds, as the plants will he 'piile huge enough to Power abuudant- 
1.' the following year. To beep up a sue- 
cession the biennials should lie planted 
even season. A small bed properly pre- 
pared is the best place to raise rile plants, and when ol lair size they can he remov 
ed to the borders where they are to 
bloom : hut it' space is limited they mav he sown direeth in the border, thinning 
out the plants,' or tilling vacant places with them when of proper size, few 
I lowers make a richer display than a 
good train of sweet-williams; and blue- 
bells and foxglm es are always admired. 
Aipiilcgias are :ilso beautiful, and the 
newer oris, such as Azures ;md t’hrisan- 
thin, are line additions io auv collect ion. 
d'lie delphiniums spec the ‘bright blue 
linls. and their tall spikes of (lowers are 
cle at s atlraelive. Hollyhocks, though a 
little coarse, are very showy. Wherever 
there is room these and mam others 
should be tumid in even complete gar- 
den \meriean ('ultitntor. 
Clover. 
No matter lmu mi.-managed, clot er is 
a benelit. and whatever else lie may do. 
the tanner who grows clover. is making 
nis larm better. What, then, might not 
the result lie. if the same care were taken 
"I the elover tie d as of other crops ? It does not need cultivating : the long, deep 
| reaching mots mellow and pulverize the 
I -"it us nothing else can. If the elover 
j glows tlirittily. the top acts as a mulch, 
: seeding the ground and keeping it moist. 
A crop of two tons or more of clover, 
| whether ploughed under or cut for hav, 
can hardly fail to leave the soil better 
Ilian ii "as before. It should be the 
tanner'-, aim to grow the largest possible 
crops of elover. A slight dressing of gyp- 
sum -one hundred pounds per acre in 
early spring olteu produces wonderful 
results. Hut il a farmer has a little well 
rotted manure, the scrapings of barn- 
yards, fall is tile time to apply it. Clover 
is often injured by freezing and thawing in "inter, and a very Might covering of 
manure will afford a great deal of protec- lion. Kiel! earth from coiners of fences, 
is "ell worth drawing a short distance on 
y "un.g clover, provided the .ground is hard 
and linn. II the Held is not mowed next 
season coarser manure can lie used. 
[< ’ouiitry (tenth-man. 
<'t i:i: nu: Uhkvmatis.m. A chronic 
•'•till'd' In mi rheumatism at Hartford, at 
last resorted to the expedient of placing glass under each leg of his bedstead, so 
as to insulate the bed. eleelricallv. His 
rheumatism at ouee disappeared, and lie 
elaimed to ha\e got well, lint he kept 
the gins- (thick little preserve plates, we 
believe,) under the legs of tile bedstead. 
^ 1 l:"iith or two later his wife, who never 
had am i.iith in the performance and 
'bought it was •• all his imagination," 
111:1 * 11 y removed the glass one dav, with- 
out letting her husband know it. with a 
v ievv to joke him about it at some future 
tune: but the next day he complained for 
]iiVi'tV:ifVettVfii'di iiiS Vi(ij''du'lt'i'nltlltV*' «,'l'..a 
by the dav alter that it was “all on 
again." A restoration of the glass insu- 
lators again stopped the rheumatism. 
This w,isn't imagination, surely, for the 
sufferer didn’t know that the gla had 
been rollin' ed. 
A bit; v i;i.i-: W ii m:\v.\sn. For a quod 
out-door whitewash that will not rub oil', 
mix uuslaeked lime with ahonl as nun'll 
water as will lie required in use, and add 
a I ion! lialI’ a pound of tallow lor each peek 
of lime. The heat of the lime in .slaek- 
iuq melts the tallow, which should lie 
thoroughly stirred in and the stirrinq 
continued while iisinq. Spoiled lard or 
other qrense w ill answer in place of the 
tallow. 
Kkc'kip i rot: Muck M ixck I’it:. < me 
cii|i of raisins, one cup of currants, one 
cup of s;, rup, one clip of suitar. three- 
Idurllis of a eup of vinegar, one teaspoon- 
ful of allspice, one teaspoonful of cinna- 
mon, three clips of water. Moil all to- 
gether, and when cool add three soda 
Cl; ckers lolled line. This will make 
three pies. 
Kisses. Meat three fresh coos to a 
still froth and stir in lit e spoonfuls of the 
finest powdered suyar : llavorwith lemon. 
Mutter a pan tind la\ in white paper:, 
drop the mixture on it in cakes of a, tea- 
spoonlul each. Sill su.uar over and hake 
in a slow oven for half an hour. 
lien Axes. i'o ifet rid of lit lie red 
ants place the leaves of tansy plant on 
the sliel\ es of storerooms or closets. The 
ants will quickly disappear. 
Agricultural Gleanings. 
A Texas sheep raiser says there are 
about ‘-1,011(1,(1(1(1 head of sheep on the 
borders of the Rio Grande, the finest 
sheep-raising country in the world. 
Squash, encumber and melon vines can 
tie protected from the striped bugs by 
dusting while moist with ground gypsum, 
and renewing as often as the rain washes 
it otV. 
The caterpillar, devastating the trees 
in Canaifa. are said to lie the tent cater- 
pillar, and the forest tent caterpillar. 
Ten years ago a similar visitation was 
reported there. 
The soot from the chimneys should he 
saved. A pint oi soot to a pailful of 
water will make a liquid manure of great 
\ able for tlower beds and plants of all 
kinds. 
It is proved by practical experiment 
up ill old farms in New Hampshire that 
nothing more certainly insures a good 
crop of wheat than a liberal manuring of 
unleaeiied wood ashes. 
An admirer of tine homesteads in 
Greenland, X. II., has placed slim in 
hank. The sum with interest, will go to 
the man who has the handsomest road 
and most ornamental trees in front of his 
premises at the end of three years. 
.Sir George Elliot is interesting himself 
in raising Egyptian donkeys on his estate 
in Glamorganshire, Wales, and it is ex- 
pected that these animals, which are 
very tractable as well as pretty to the 
eye. will soon lie in great request, in the 
fashionable world oi' England, for ladies 
saddle use and for use in pony carriages. 
A pastor delivering a sermon was great- 
ly disturbed by the “Amens,” “(Jlory- 
hallelujahs,” etc., of an old man whose 
piety was manifested to the discomfort 
of tiie pastor and people. The preacher 
asked a brother deacon to request the 
“old man” to discontinue, which he 
did and not another word was heard. 
“Tell us how you managed to hush him 
up so completely,” inquired the pastor; 
“what did you say to him if” “(), i only 
asked him to subscribe a dollar for for- 
eign missions -that’s all,’’ was the reply, 
[l’ortchester Journal. 
Out of the Silence. 
"Out of the Silence!" The night has fl.-d; The sun has risen—the east is gay; And lair, like a maiden garmented * or loving espousal, comes tin* dav ! 
Song is before her. and sound behind— 
Hippie of river, and swell of sea : 
Songsters, adorning, pour on the wind 
Chorus of infinite melody ! 
"Out of the Silence r The hours are fleet. 
And time is a torrent none can stav ; 
Manhood and youth with feverish heat 
Laugh tor a little and pass awav 
So for a summer i seek to soar. 
Siim' through tin* season the roses reign All! I will listen to doubt no more. 
One must adventure if one would gain ! 
"Out oi the Silence !" For weal or woe. 
H"bed in tlu* raiment of modest trust 
Nobler to strive with a stronger foe 
1 ban rest in a slothful ease, and rust! 
So tor the day ! and J kneel and pray I he tales would favor an early flight ; Swectrn the way for a lirst essay 
Out of the Silence to sound and linht! 
[John F over. 
All Out ol’ Drawing. 
'•ne sultry, sunny afternoon in .Mat 
There might hate been seen" in a large- 
sized room in mi unpretentious lmihlinu' 
at Xutting Hill. I1,nglalld, a goodK crowd 
ol artists, many young and low old. that 
eonstituted i lie committee of the "Society 
ol Water-dolors" not Me society whose 
movements are chronicled with so much 
interest hy all the art journals of (treat 
Ih'ilain, Inn a little simple-minded society 
composed ol amateurs and vomit;' artists, 
with one or two veterans to give it hack- 
hone. 
At the time our story opens they were 
sitting in judgment on the pictures sent 
in for their annual exhibition, and they 
looked critical and grave, nsliclitted their 
task. Through tile half-open door glimp- 
ses could he caught of several anxious 
ones in the reception-room waiting to 
know their fate. The talk hummed on 
among the committee, and at last the lint 
went forth -nil the pictures were to lie 
admitted. To this one of the veterans 
a good-looking man of thirty-live ob- 
jected. 
There is one really too abominably 
had,” said lie. “That ‘Scene from Mac- 
beth:' it would never do to have that.” 
“Oh, come, Stretton, you're too partic- 
ular. it will pass master among the rest." 
“Xo, it. won't : it will he a disgrace to 
the exhibition. .lust look at Macbeth's 
leg! and the color perfectly raw! It 
will never do." 
So the hum began again, and the re- 
sult was that the "Scene from .Macbeth” 
was literally and ligurativelv turned face 
to the wall. 
Stretton, satisfied at having saved the 
honor of the society, left the others to 
settle the remaining business, and was 
walking out of the room, when he came 
lace to lace with Boggs- -a good-natured 
little amateur, who could not draw “anv 
more than a frog what hasn't got no tail.” 
but was immensely conceited, to make up 
for it. He caught at Stretton eagerly. 
"I sav, old fellow, you’ve done it! You 
know that picture you insisted upon turn- 
ing out Well, it was painted by a young 
girl, and site was in the next room, and 
beard every word that you said, and lias 
gone home crying her eyes nut." 
“By .love!” exclaimed Stretton, look- 
ing dismayed. *• I'm awfully sorrv. I 
wouldn't have lmd it happen for the 
world. Poor little thing! Confound mv 
stupidity! 1 might have known belter. 
W hat shall I do : Where is the picture 
"She's taken it home with Iter,” said 
little Boggs. 
"What an infernal idiot 1 was!" went 
on Stretton. "Poor little girl! 1 say. 
Boggs, you're going my way. Suppose 
t'An'v.v uer.J»j‘-*<t< tin*-,.i]>,.)■ and see what 
“Very good," said little Boggs. 
The walk was not a long one, and our 
two friends did not loiter, yet they evi- 
dently accomplished something', lbr when 
they parted where their paths diverged, 
Stretton said. "Then you'll do it to-mor- 
row old fellow f 
And little Boggs replied, "1 will, and 
report to you afterward.” 
The next morning as the “poor little 
girl" sat painting away in a corner of her 
sitting-room, while her mother do/.ed and 
crocheted and lamented the days when 
Mr. (Pierson was alive, and they did not 
have to live in lodgings, the dingy over- 
grown servant-girl announced a gentle- 
man to see \iiss(trierson, and Mrs. t.P'ier- 
soti lied to the adjoining bedroom, despite 
her daughter's assurance that “her dress 
was all right,” as little Boggs entered, 
looking very much as if lie wished lie 
hadn't come. 
Miss (iriersou remembered his lure, and 
the thought of her rejected picture made 
her turn hot and cold together. 
Little Hoggs introduced himself, and 
plunged in mi'ilins res. •• I’m awfully 
sorry, Miss (iriersou. that you heard what 
was said yesterday and 1 
•'ll is ;t matter of no consequence at 
ill!." interrupted .Miss (iriersou, with its 
much w ithering calmness as if poor little 
Hoggs had called her picture ••abomina- 
bly bad.’’ 
“Well, but you know. Mis- (iriersou,’’ 
persisted little Hoggs, ••! want to explain. 
I think you ought to know. My friend 
at least Slretton, you know he said that 
purely out of spite, lie had a quarrel 
w ith your father once, and he did that 
just to spite you : lie says so himself. I 
thought ii my duty to tell you. And I 
wouldn’t he cut up about it at all. if I were 
you. 1 would just put it in Snell's win- 
dow, and let the public judge. I did the 
same thing with one of mine, and it went 
oil' first-rate. Good-moriliug!" And lit- 
tle Hoggs blundered out of the room, feel- 
ing like a fool, and looking much the 
same, it must be confessed. 
Miss ('iriersou jumped up from herchair. 
“What it contemptible wretch! To abuse 
my poor little picture and turn it out of 
the exhibition just from spite ! To think 
that he hated my father 
••Who was it Kditli ?” asked Mrs. (trier- 
son, coming back to her easy-chair. 
••Some one from the society, mamma,” 
said Kditli, choking her rage. 
•■Does anv one want to buv vour pic- 
ture r 
“No. no, mamma : I am only advised 
to put it in Snell's window. 1 shall do it, 
and -Well, we shall see.” 
All tin' vest of the morning Edith sat 
nursing her anger as she plied brush and 
pencil. Her mortification was gone, and 
in its stead burned a tierce hatred toward 
Stretton. She never would forgive him, 
she vowed, hotly; she would never, never 
forgive him. And she irouhl be famous 
yet, and powerful too. Perhaps the day 
might come when the tables would lie 
turned. “Abominably bad!” The pic- 
ture should go to Snell’s that very after- 
noon, and the public should judge, as Mr. 
Hoggs suggested. 
And to Snell’s it went, hut not to re- 
main long. The next morning, when 
Edith passed the shop, no blue and brick 
color Macbeth graced the window. With 
quite a sensation” she entered, and 
learned that it had been sold an hour be- 
fore to a gentleman who would like two 
more Sliakspearean subjects, if she would 
paint them. 
What an impetus that gave her! The 
path to glen seemed opening before her. 
She walked home as if crowned with 
laurel, and entered the little semi-de- 
tached house as she would the Temple of 
Fame. 
The two Sliakspearean subjects met 
with success, and put a few pounds in 
Edith’s slender purse. 
Mrs. Grierson began to complain that 
Edith never left her easel now except to 
go to Snell’s; then Edith would comfort 
her by promising her all sorts of luxuries 
when she should be a Koval Academician, 
or something equivalent to it. 
Edith bad the languid Italian tempera- 
ment, inherited from her mother, hut she also had the Italian vengefulness, and the 
insult she had received was a spur to her 
ambition, she worked and studied early and late, and il ever her energv flagged, 
oiw thought of the words tliat'had'lieeii 
spoken, and the reason for which the\ 
were said, would sting her to the quick, and nerve her to even greater energv than before. 
1 he path was niueh less thornv than 
she had expected; she found herself, she 
scarcely knew how, put in the way of good models and words of instruction. 
Then one or two celebrated artists be- 
gan to notice the pictures with ••if. 
tucked away in one comer, and the quiet little studio otten held many an ••II. A." 
i-dith had long since removed to a •aval 
studio, as Mrs. (Irierson called it, and 
reveled in the good light and abundance 
of room, her pictures gaining color and 
strength like plants. None of them as- 
pired to “scenes from Macbeth" now. df. 
had gained modesu with knowledge, 
and knew what was beyond her depth? 
I'lie years pass quickly by sometimes, 
and yet work wondrous eiuiuyes, and 
"lieu live had lieeu counted from that 
May-day when Maehelh was turned out 
of the exhibition, “K. it." found herself 
really famous and nearly rich. Her 
mother could no ionyer lanietil hy-yonc 
days on the score of lodyinys. for a prett v 
'■ilia at l’.ayswnter was their home, and 
the semi -detui-lied house w as a niyhtmare 
j of t he past. 
l ime can not accomplish all tliinys, 
however, and lie had tailed to quench 
K<iitli's hitter hatred toward Stret ton, 1 hat 
limned as fiercely as when, a lustrum ayo. 
she had first heard that he had nwih-d 
her picture out of spite. I'lie tallies were 
turned: she was rich, and lie was poor: 
she was famous, and his name was scarce- 
ly known: yet it scented us if her triumph 
lacked the climax of revenue, lint the 
time w as not tar distant when that tinisli- 
iny touch could lie added if she chose. 
i hie eveitiny at a little dinner partv 
yiven in her honor. Kdith heard that 
Stretfon was very ill and in really desti- 
tute eirciunslanees. She sat perfect I v 
silent, while a small tire of ejaculations 
rail round the table. Xearlv even one 
knew and liked Stretton, and were all 
‘‘awfully sorry or “very much distress- 
ed." as their inclinations were toward 
■Many or pure Knylish. Some wondered 
that, with his rare talent, lie had not been 
more successful pecuniarily : but- lie seem- 
ed io neylecf his opportuities: lie \ta.s 
rather a dilettante in art : it was a yreat 
pity, he was such a yood fellow : some- 
thing must lie done, etc., etc. 
I he fact was that St ret toil was too true- 
an artist to become a tradesman in his 
profession. I le studied nature, and scorned 
all tricks -those tricks that make monev 
in this world. Alas! lie was before his 
age. ^ oi he was by no means a failure, 
and people were just beginning dimly to 
appreciate his wonderful ability, when 
this illness came and •■knocked his labors 
all endways, as little Hoggs would phrase 
if. Hut that same illness brought out 
the kind, stanch Knglish hearts, and his 
friends became admirers, and his admir- 
ers friends, as tin: subject was discussed 
over tish and game. Kdith merely looked 
grim, and asked lor his address, which 
she took down carefully in her note-hook. 
The follow ing day she fought the whole 
thing out in her mind : she would go and 
visit him in all the. glory of her prosperi- 
ty •• she would let him see that the artist, 
whose picture he had treated with such 
open scorn, had found success: hut she 
cheeked herself; it was not right to give 
way to such feelings. The poor fellow 
was sick and helpless: she should not go gait to think turn euciisnnig ..r 
warped one side of her nature. < htee 
she would have shrunk with horror from 
tramping on a fallen foe “hilling a iel- 
low when lie's down." lie certainly had 
behaved contemptibly, hut Well, she 
would forgive him, and go to him in 
Christian charity : and. at the same time, 
she would not object to his being con- 
scious that she had prospered. So that 
afternoon, with what are called mixed 
motives, ! believe, she stepped into her 
little liroughman, dressed in the richest 
of black silks to express a long bank ac- 
count, and carrying a basket of peaches 
and white grnpes to express the Christ ian 
charity part. 
She stopped at a careworn tooumw 
house, where a neat, laileil old woman 
opened the door, and, upon Mr. St ret Ion 
lielnw inquired tor. direeted her to the | 
‘•seeond Hour, front. She was lame, m 
she would wo up herself, and her sister 
was out who usually answered the hell." 
So Miss (: iet son mounted the stairs alone, 
and tapped at the "second floor front." In 
a moment little Bowes appeal 'oil,with very 
red eyes, and rather sternly ushered her 
in, without a word of wreetinw. 
la lit h beyail, wraeiottsly, "How do you 
do, Mr. Bowes.' 1 came -"hut stopped J 
short, petrified. Was that her "Scene 
from .Macbeth" hantfin.w over the mantel- 
piece .’ As surely as it was the dlst of j 
May, and that she was alive and breuth- 
inw. And what were those smaller ones 
on either side Two studies from Shaks- 
peare, with "K. (t." in the corner. She 
slowly surveyed the walls. They were 
covered with her earlier pictures those 
that she had carried to Snell’s with her 
own hands. 
‘•Well, you’x e found it out at last," said 
little Bowes, watehiuw her, with folded 
arms. 
“Wliat does it mean she gasped. 
‘•Mean !’’ cried little Boggs, recklessly. 
“Well, lie can’t lire more than two hours, 
and you might as well know all. It means ; 
that he has sacrificed his whole life." 
And there, in that little “second Hour, 
front." that warm May afternoon, Kdith 
Grierson heard the whole story how 
Strettoli had bought her pictures and 1 
praised them to other- people; how he j 
ltad neglected opportunities, that site 
might profit by them: how he hud helped 
her in secret and served her like a slate; 
wasted his life, his time, his talents, to 
atone for a lew hasty words that he had 
spoken and site had overheard. 
Miss Grierson just sat down on the 
hardest chair in the room, and began to 
cry, with her face hidden in her hands. 
“But I thought lie had a spite against 
me she said at length. 
“Spite!” snorted little Boggs, with un- 
reasonable fierceness, considering that he 
had given her the impression himself. 
“He never had a spite against anyone in 
his life. 1 le made me come and tell you 
that, because ho thought you wouldn’t 
I feel so mortified then at what von had 
heard." 
Miss (irierson liftedher head, and look- 
ed at tile "Scene from Maeheth.” "Well, 
it is ‘abominably had,’" she said, and 
smiled through her tears. 
Little Hoggs was not touched by this 
concession one whit : lie still continued to 
regard her tiercely, and would no doubt 
have said something piercing sharp, but 
she turned imploringly. 
‘■Is he really d\ ing '!" 
‘•Well, no," returned little Hoggs; "hut 
he is in great danger." 
“Hoggs!” called a faint voice from the 
nest room. 
Miss (irierson started up. “Here is 
some fruit perhaps lie may like,” she 
said, thrusting the little basket in his 
hand. I’ll come to-motrow. Let me 
know if 1 can do any thing.” So the 
fruit brought in half triumph was given 
in whole kindness. 
“Hod bless you !’’ said little Hoggs, re- 
lenting at her tear-stained face. Then 
she hurried from the room, and he went 
on tiptoe to Strctton’s bedside. 
Well, old fellow, how do you feel 
now f” 
“Lh said Stretton, languidly. 
“limv do you feel?—never mind ; you needn't speak, old boy. Who do yon think has been here ? Miss Grierson!-- 
k. you know, old fellow; and she 
nns brought you these grapes —aren't 
they jolly, old fellow ?—and she's coming 
to-morrow. Don't you think you'll be able to see her, old hoy ?" 
;;i know i shall.'’ said Stretton, slowly. 1'he rest of my story is soon tohl. Edith 
and her mother came tile next dav, and 
the next—in fact, every day ; and though kind friends docked to the sick-bed, as is 
the wont ot Englishmen, only too anxious 
to do any thing ami every thing, thev 
constituted themselves the chief ones. 
And alter a while people began to under- 
stand: and by-and-by, when a quiet lit- tle wedding took place in the old church 
at Xotting FI ill, 1 don't think that am 
one was very much surprised. 
•Stretton and his pretty wife —for Edith j 
was pretty, though I have ne.vei men- I 
tinned it before bad never had a disa- 
greement Init once, and that was when 
be wanted the ■•Scene from Macbeth'' 
lntug in the drawing-room, and she would 
not hav e it, because it was •■too aborning 
bly bad." 
Confederate Torpedo Boats. 
A correspondent of tin- laic 1111h■]iit Whig 
g'i'es a condensed history of the ('on fed- 
erate torpedo sen Tr, from which wc lake 
the follow ing : "At the time or Indore the 
j arrival of the great ironclad Ironsides, in 
( harleston Harbor, a cigar torpedo boat 
lifel been constructed there for harbor 
dell-nee, and Lieutenant slam-11 of Vir- 
gin::! \ olunti-ered. with two sailors of the 
Confederate Navy, to take this little boat 
and go against the Ironsides and sink 
l‘cr. They carried out their enterprise, struck tin- ship with the torpedo, which 
\\a ( lived on the end nj a spar running 
out from the how of the little hoar, and 
which exploded will such etl'ect as to for- 
ever disable that great ship from further 
service. l'he torpedo boat was itself 
wrecked, the two sa lots were killed, and 
slant'll, badly hurt, was picked up by a 
boat Ironi the Ironsides, boating on a 
portion of liis ow n u reek. 
“Not long alter this event a similar 
■ cigar boat was built at Selma and 
brought dow n by tile contractors to .Mo- 
bile. Lieutenant \\ alker of South Caro- 
lina applied for permission to take her 
out. and attack the Alelacomet gunboat, tie- largest o! the beet blockading the 
city ol Mobile. lie selected a dark, 
rainy night for his expedition. The 
.Mctaeoniet lay about five miles from the 
mouth of Appalachie River. About mid- 
night the nhicer on watch discovered a 
curious-looking object approaching the 
ship and hailed, Hinat ahov!' Walker 
replied with intentional indistinctness. 
■ Wlmt boat is that ! quickly again 
IlMi.cil the nflim*. The (1onl(Ml(T;ttO 
States steamer St infray!' said Walker, 
now close aboard. Tossina ids arms de- 
spairiisoly in the air, theollieer of the 
deck eried out, ‘Torpedo, by-!’ At 
the same instant the tnrped'o struck the 
•Meta..let fairly abaft the wheolhouse. 
and unfortunately the cap alone explod- ed. In an instant all was contusion on 
the liia1 ship the drummers heat to quar- 
ters -the oftieers and men sprang from 
their berths, the aims were manned, and 
throu.yhou; the ship prevailed the con- 
fused rush which must ever attend such 
a surprise to a man-of-war. 
111 add to Walker's disappointment 
and ehauriu at the snapping of his tor- 
pedo, 1m found i he jar of the collision had 
thrown some of his own machinery out of 
hear, and he could not hack off. Sonina 
him lyiapt thus helpless, I wo yonna otlieers 
s!llj!ll;r!’.f'Vrr the ship's sides and cndcav- 
only his head and shoulders above the 
deck, while the two l-’ederals were cut- 
tin.a at him with their swords he had 
neither sword nor pistol, and could only 
duck and doda'e their cuts until to his 
areal relief the boat beaan to hack oil', 
and the boardina party had to catch by 
the falls of a side boat and haul them- 
selves aboard their ship a.auin. Then 
everythin;.' was turned loose upon Wal- 
ker and his craft. Hound shot and a>'upe 
and musketry all accompanied him as lie 
sped on his way homeward. 
‘•Hut of all darina deeds that of Lieu- 
tenant Dixon. Twenty-lirst Alabama Vol- 
unteers, in the submarine torpedo boat in 
Charleston Harbor, in ISlil, stands un- 
paralleled. This boat operated under 
water, she could take the bearina "f 
her enemy more than a mile away, then 
settle down under the surface of the wa- 
ter, head for 'he hostile ship, and strike 
her at any depth below the water line. 
She required a crew of nine men, all told 
a captain, or piinl, ami eight men to 
propel her. Keauregard called for vol- 
nnteers from the Heel to man her and use 
her against the Ironsides. Lieutenant 
I'aym*, Confederate Navy (a Virginian) 
and eight seamen volunteered to lake 
her out. She was made ready one even- 
ing. and lying alongside a steamer. The 
crew were all at their posts inside the 
boat. Payne was standing in the- round 
hatchway just about to stoop down into 
his place and fasten the hatch down, 
when the wave of a passing steamboat 
swept over and into her, sinking her in- 
stantly. Payne caught by the guards of 
the steamer and sprang out; the other 
eight men went down with the boat and 
perished. In a tew days she was raised 
and again mule ready. Payne again 
volunteered, and eight sailors with him. 
This time they w re lying by the wharf 
at Port Sumter. Pay tie standing as before 
in the hatch to give his final orders, when 
the boat careened, filled and sank. Payne 
and two men sprang out, the other six 
went down in Iter and perished. In a 
few days she was again raised, and Hun- 
dley and a crew took her into Stono Riv- 
er, where she dived and swarm on the 
water and under it, showing all her pow- 
ers, until presently she dived and < al lied 
her hapless owner and crew with her to 
the bottom. When they were found a 
week after, her nozzle was down deep 
into the mud of the bottom, and the boat 
was inclined forty-live degrees to the sur- 
face. Her ballast bad shifted and her 
crew were unable to relieve her, and 
they all perished. 
"Again site was made ready for action, 
and though they had seen the fate of 
; these three crews, a fourth, led by Lieu- 
tenant Dixon of the Twenty-lirst Alaha- 
1 ma Infantry, volunteered to take her out 
and attack the llousatonie, a new cor- 
vette which had just arrived on the sta- 
tion, and was lying outside, a few miles 
off Charleston Harbor. Dixon steered 
his boat with the certainty of fate, 
struck the llousatonic fairly, and blew 
her whole stern olf. The ship sank in 
two minutes and a half, and the torpedo 
boat disappeared forever. Six years af- 
terward men in submarine armor went 
down to wreck the llousatonie, and they 
reported the torpedo lying on the bottom 
lull feet from where her great victim lies. 
Cndoubtedly the concussion produced by 
tin' explosion of the torpedo (lestroved in- 
stantly the lives of Dixon and his crew.’’ 
Young moil have many, very many 
battles to tight in this world; obstacle 
after obstacle is thrown in their path : 
but there is a time when life seems a bur- 
den to a young man, and his heart is as 
crushed as pulverized sugar. That time 
is when he engages to escort a young lady 
home. They take the street ears, and 
when the conductor comes around the 
young man finds lie has only eleven cents 
to pay two fares! 
A prominent ollicer in the naval service 
said lie did not believe in ghosts at all in 
the daytime, but when it came night he 
had his doubts. 
Plain Talk by the Mayor of Boston. 
[From the Boston Post.] 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Mrs. L. IL 
P.arrett, Mrs. E. McCoy and Mrs. E. M. 
kiehards, officers ot the \\ omen's Chris- 
tian Temperance I 'nion of Massachusetts, 
met Mayor Prince at his office in City 
Hall yesterday morning hy appointment, 
and presented him with a memorial in be- 
hall ot their organization, asking that no 
intoxicating liquors shall be furnished, at 
the expense ot the cit\, when the ban- 
quet is given by the city of Poston in 
honor of the President of the I'nited 
States. 
The memorial says: 
•Mueli as we may desire it, it is impus- 
| sihle lo stoii the intemperate use of liquor 
! by the masses while moderate drinking 
j is fashionable in lilt- best society. There 
| will he whiskey-drinking in the slums of 
i ihe city so long as there is wine drinking 
j in its palatial residences. The pernicious social drinking customs of the day, which 
are so ruinous to so many of the sons of 
the Commonwealth, are not wholly the 
outcome ol the appetites and habits of 
their victims the fashions of the best 
society are largely responsible for them. 
An occasion of this kind allbrds an op 
1 ‘oftunity for exerting ait influence for 
gain or evil such as is rarely offered, 
this banquet is to he git ell by the eit\ 
of Boston in honor of the Chief Magis- 
trate ol the nation, t an he be honored 
by the observance of a custom which is 
closely linked with debauchery and dis- 
grace, and which has led so many of our 
best citizens into shame ami dishonor 
How can we urge total abstinence upon the masses, to whom it is the only sale- 
guard, it tile city of Boston gives respect- 
ability to social drinking customs by sanc- 
tioning them on this august occasion 
We pray you to take such ac- 
tion that this banquet may lie tmdeliled 
by asocial custom which is tin- relic of 
an age of sensuality, when the civilization 
was ruder and less noble in its moral 
tone than that of our time. So shall the 
city ol Boston establish a distinguished 
precedent for all similar occasions evert 
where, and the ('hief Magistrate of our 
nation In truly honored. 
T11U UHS1MNSK Of TUI: MAYOU 
was as follows: 
1 Lueteh would sa\ at this luoimau. in 
response, that whilst I agree with you, 
Indies, and those you represent m respect 
to the horrors of intemperance, and 1 do 
not believe there are any words in the 
Knglish language sufficiently adequate 
to describe those horrors, 1 differ entirelv 
from you ami those you represent with 
reference to what you say in respect to 
total abstinence. In the iirst place, it is 
the part of wisdom to regulate what yon 
cannot eradicate. We have tried two 
prohibitory laws and found they have not 
succeeded in accomplishing their objects, 
and i may say in this connection that I 
my sell, thirty years ago, or nearly thirl \ 
.'ear. ago, was in the Legislature when 
the .Maine Liquor Law first came up. and 
voted tor it lor the purpose of trving it, 
and it proved an utter failure. 1 can un- 
derstand how enthusiasts expect to make 
angels ol men and women, w hen we are 
told we are somewhat lower than the 
angels, in their earnestness toelfeet good 
objects, and want very much indeed to 
prevent the people from drinking am in- 
toxicating beverage. The motive is hon- 
orable in them, but in my humble judg- 
ment. and I say it respectfully, it shows 
utter ignorance of human nature and the 
laws that rule iiuiien "m«uw. 
.mi’s.' i/iVerffiin't1'til’iiTTrii]>iiii’u') "mV ml- i 
mil what you say in reference to the Pro- 
hibitory Lii|iioi- Law. 
Mayor i’rinri’ It you will allow me to 
oil oil .' It is llot true that llieyreat peo- 
ple of this Com men wealth, as urj'eil here, 
are in favor of prohibitory legislation, a- 
shown by the issue at the polls, ami these 
prohibitory people seem to be ’‘erowine- 
smaller by deqrrrs ami beautifully less." j 
Mrs. Livennore Me are not advoeat- I 
ill”’ a Prohibitory Liquor Law in this j 
memorial. 
Mayor Prince But you say total absti- 
nence. 
Mrs. Livennore The inability to en- 
force the Prohibitory Liquor Law arose 
from the absence of public sentiment be- 
hind it to compel its enforcement 
Mayor Prince I differ from you there. 
Mrs. Livermore Is not a law alwasen- 
forced when there is a public sentiment 
behind it ! 
Mayor Prince \ es. 
Mrs. Livermore Then the reason this 
was not enforced is because there was not 
the necessary public sentiment behind 
it ! 
Mayor Prince You cannot create that 
sentiment. 
Mrs. Livermore That is what we are 
trying to do. 
Mayor Prince And your motives are I 
honorable and trustworthy. 1 Inne been 
thinking for thirty years how to manage 
this question. 
Mrs. Livermore Wehave been think- 
ing of it also for thirty years, as we are 
not \ oung women. 
Mayor Prince 1 understand that. Ifi 
you can salisfv me that the great dosid- I 
eratum can be accomplished you will 
tintl me on your side, as 1 think there is 
no language adequate to describe the 
horrors of intemperance. You cannot 
accomplish your object beeau.se it is not 
right it should be accomplished. I be- 
lieve in temperance in all things. I be- 
lieve wine was made to be enjoyed by 
man, and the fact that lie abuses the 
thing is no argument against its use. 
Mrs. Richards Is it not moderation 
you mean .' 
Mayor Prince Yes. Most of our peo- 
ple do use, and moderately use. wine, 
fake all the wcalthcir classes of Poston, 
they use wine : are they drunkards .’ 
Mrs. Livermore- No, sir. Put 1 think 
they are responsible for any actual drunk- 
enness. 
Mayor Prince Hasn't a great change 
come over the community in regard to 
drinking? Formerly a party could be 
seen tipsy and not loose the esteem of 
his acquaintances, but now if a man is 
seen drunk his character is ruined. 
Mrs. Livermore -The fact that there 
has been this change is an argument for 
a greater change. While we tire working 
among the lower classes throughout the 
State in our reform clubs, we were per- 
petually met by the objection from both 
men and women, ‘-Why should we give 
up our whiskey any more than those per- 
sons of the higher society should not give 
up their wine 
Mayor Prince-- 1 hat is no argument. 
Mrs. Livermore But they are on a 
higher plane, and we are much accus- 
tomed to copy the manners and customs 
of those above us. 1 believe the time 
will come when it is possible for those 
who wish to drink w ine to say, "We take 
our stand on the basis of Christianity, 
which demands of ns that for the sake of 
others we should forego the pleasures and 
delights which are innocent to us in them- 
selves, but which are so injurious to 
others.'' 
Mayor Prince—In my judgment the 
Prohibitionists h.i\ e set back the temper- 
ance movement by their action. 
Mrs. Livermore We are in favor of to- 
tal abstinence and are not allowed to say 
it is prohibition. 
Mayor Prince That is bringing meta- 
physics into this, which L did not expect. 
To go back to the point from which we 
diverged, in respect to the President’s 
entertainment : the city of Boston desires 
that every honor should be paid to the 
President because Lie is our President. 
Mrs. Livermore- We share in that feel- 
ing. 
Mayor Prince And I am determined 
tna! nothing shall lie left undone which 
can contribute to that result. Xow to 
give the President a dinner without giv- 
ing him what is usual 
.Mrs. Livermore Me never drinks wine; he has never taken a drop of it in his life. 
Ma\or Prince— That niav or uiav not 
be. 
Mis. Livermore -That is the statement 
ot his wife. 
Mayor l’riuee- lie is to be permitted 
t" do just us lie pleases: but there are 
other gentlemen who will be with him. 
members of his Cabinet and others, and 
tlmy ought to reeeive what they have a right to expect to reeeive ; and it is cus- 
tomary on such occasions to give wine, and I propose to give it, and I think it is 
my duty to give it. I represent the citi- 
: eiis. and my personal character is sunk 
in my otlicial position, and whatever my constituents expect me to do oil that oc- 
casion I shall do : uhatever is lit and prop- 
er to be done 1 shall do. I ma\ .-a\ in 
this connection that it 1 were to give a dinner in my own house 1 shoulif "ire 
wine. 
Mrs. Livermore That is a different af- 
Ltir and we eould not interfere ; inn it is 
been use you are acting in an official ca- 
pacity and because the eitv lias made you 
responsible. 
Mayor Prince Don't you agree with 
me in this proposition, that I ought to d<. what the citizens expect 
Mi-. Livermore Whom do you mean 
by citizens men and women 
Mayor Prince 1 ni *an people who live in the city ot Boston : that is mv notion. 
Mrs. Livermore --If you should'do what 
the people ill Boston, the men and the 
women, require you to do, vou would not 
give wine. 
Mayor Prince Vou make that asser- 
tion. W hat is the evidence that the peo- ple of Boston don’t wish me to give wine ; 
Satisfy- me Oil that point and then I mav 
take a different view of it. 
Mis. Livermore I lint is our opinion. 
Mayor Prince- W'liat is it based on ! 
Mrs. Livermore W'e hav e attended the 
meetings that have been held during the winter. 
Mayor Prince flic fact is that wine is 
generally used in the city of Boston. 
.Mrs, Livermore- By a small proportion t>i the nli/.fiiM. 
Mayor Prince I l>c»o' your pardon. I 
think I am conversant with the habits of 
tile people of Boston: I have lived here 
nearly sixty years of m v life. 
Mrs. Livermore -But the majority have not tlm means to purchase w ine 
Mayor Prince -Vou, ladies, are enthu- 
siasts. I am glad to say it, because all 
orders are benefited by the enthusiasts, j \ on would not accomplish anv thing if 
you don't go into it with zeal and spirit. j 
and il you don't get all you propose to 
get. such enthusiasm wi'll enable you to 
get bait a loaf if you cannot get a whole 
Ioal. \ on have done a great deal of ..I and will do more, but yon will never ac- 
complish total abstinence, never in the 
world; 1 don't think you ought to. 1 
give you my opinion. I hav c liv e chil- 
dren and have w ine on my table every 
day of 111x life. 
Mrs. Liwnimiv 1 hope \,»;i w ill ncwr 
nil* it. 
Mayor Prince Hut none of my chil- dren will drink it. 1 think, however, it’ i 
told them they could not drink it thev 
would try to driuk it. 
Mrs. Livermore When six hundred ol 
J.te,.WiU-.ket..ii,:o)ille last vear «it down to 
abjured all intoxicating Honor, vvim- and 
anstmeuee iesm ai. } 
Mayor I’riuee I am invited to a "Tea! 
many entertainments and dinners, and 
am almost tired out by attending them; | 
yet I have never seen one without wine. 
Mrs. Livermore Winn the boot and 
shoe men were here three weeks ago they 
went down the harbor and wine was fur- 
nished freely ail through the entertain- 
ment. ami there are little stories ciivulat 
ing in reference to excessive drinking nn 
that oeeasion. 
Mayor Prince (emphatically) 1 take 
this oeeasion to brand that statement as 
wholly untrue. I was present. I caused 
the entertainment to be given, and when 
the bills were sent in lor the wine I was j 
perfectly astonished to see how small an 
amount ol wine was drank ; and i take ! 
the oeeasion to say that there was not a i 
man on board that boat that was in any 
way affected by the wine he had taken; 
and if any eiti/en or any voter doubts ii 
lie can call at the Auditor’solliee and see : 
the Wills lbr the wine. People say these j 
tilings in the excitement of partisan feel- I 
ing, I suppose. As 1 sain before, 1 have 
great regard and respect for those parties 
who are endeavoring to reform the world, 
although 1 have very little faith they will 
accomplish all they expect to accomplish, 
and until I am satisfied that the citizens 
of Boston do not want me to give wine I 
shall give it. Satisfy me of that and 1 
shall be very glad not to give it. as I 
want to save all the money I can. Thank 
ing >ou. ladies, for calling, and trusting I | 
have not said anything in the excitement I 
of the moment which can be construed j 
as discourteous, I wish you good morning, i 
Airs. Livermore We have nothing to 
complain of on the scon* of discourtesy, 
but are sorry you cannot see the matter 
in the light in which we see it. We stand 
on a moral platform. 
Mayor Prince That is the platform to 
stand on. liood morning, ladies. 
Ladies liood morning. 
Till-: S'l'uliV i»K A Mniliv. l-’or seven- 
teen years tlie must curious object in tile 
Museum of the Tennessee Historical So- 
ciety has been the Egyptian mummy. 
It has a very singular history. In l SI Ml 
Colonel Jeremiah (leorge Harris was a 
purser oil a I'nited States man-of-war 
in the Egyptian waters. He went on 
shore, and was at once ushered into tin- 
august presence of the Khedive and his 
numerous household. He was walking 
out one day with a member of the Khe- 
dive’s staff, when the later was set upon 
bv rullians. Colonel Harris, who is a 
man of great strength, interposed, and 
the roughs were vanquished. 
••What can 1 do,” asked the Egyptian 
officer, •• to show adequate approbation 
of the services you have rendered me?" 
‘•(live me a mummy," laughingly sug- 
gested ('olonel Harris. 
“Amuminy?” repeated theollieer,hold- 
ing his breath and ponderins- “Did you 
nut Know, sir, that our laws prohibit the 
removal of mummies, under penalty of 
death? lint, never mind: your request 
shall be fulfilled, .lust before your Missel 
leaves the harbor, a boat will come along- 
side. It will contain that for which vou 
have asked.” 
Colonel Harris had dismissed the sub- 
ject from his mind, but just before the 
hour for the departure of the ship three 
natives were seen pnlliny toward the 
vessel. Tile boat contained a bundle 
directed to Colonel Harris. This bundle 
was not opened until the arrival ot the 
ship at Heston, when it was discovered 
that there were six mummies instead of 
one. They were unwrapped, and the 
best one forwarded to the Tennessee His- 
torical Society, of which Colonel Harris 
was then and is still a member. 
When Professor Huxley was here he 
examined the mummy with a jjreat deal 
of interest, and said that he believed it 
to be the best preserved specimen either 
in America or in Europe. [Nashville 
American. 
of u ^'o^owmau. 
An old man died at tlm age of eighty a 
tow days ago in the dreary street of t’iii- 
teau-iaiudnr., Paris, who tor some years 
had dwelt there ahsolutt !y alone and un- 
known. He was stout, solidly blliit, out 
talkative, tint good humored and friend- 
ly. He was known to be a Berliner by- 
birth, but ho did not care to talk about 
himself, and his early history was shroud- 
ed with mystery. Hans Friech was the 
name i >v which he passed among his neigh- 
bors. He only went out of evenings, and 
then but for a short time, exchanging a 
lew shakes of the hand with unpiuint- 
a uces. When he heard a <«erinau voice lie 
turned away or crossed the street to avoid 
the owner. He never read the papers and received letters but rarciv. vet lie 
busied himself most of the time writing 
what, lie refused to say. He had no visi- 
tors, paid his rent punctually, rose and 
retired early, and lived well. In fine he 
was the perfect type of a small bourgeois 
retired from business and living on his in- 
come. i n women lie was always polite, 
to children more than kind. Not until 
his death did the fact become public that 
Hans f riecli had been the headsman of 
Berlin. 
Headsman, the true significance of 
| the word, not a mere mechanic puller of 
| cords and toucher of springs, like Samson 
j or Koch, for during the period he exeetit t.'d the halites amvres of the Prussian 
J capital, ending in 1S40. the axe and not the guillotine was employed for the de 
capitation of criminals. Hans l’rieeh was 
an artist, for not only could he remove 
his subject's head at a single blow, be. 
he knew and respected that subjci ['■■ 
rights and preferences, lie did not allort 
lhettothie masquerade of black doublet 
and red hose; he wore long black silk 
stockings, short close titling pantaloon- 
°t black velvet: a black coat and b'aek 
gloves. He would not touch the handle 
ot his axe with his bare palm ; not all the 
gold in Prussia could have induced him 
to such a flagrant breach of scaffold eti 
queUe. 
Nevertheless, the Berliners insisted on 
overlooking the fact that lie wove gloves 
and saw the blood upon his hands. l-'ii« !i 
had no friends and too many acquaint 
anees. People all knew him. and shrank 
from him. To enable him to lenv> the 
hateful town lie worked busily till he bad 
tilled one ot tile long black silk stooking.- 
with clown pieces, and on counting them 
found that lie had money enough ton.-suc' 
his comfort for the remainder of his lim 
1 hat very day lie resigned Ins ,■ 11i»■ j• and 
set out for Paris, where the rhildrc d 
not point him out with tiny lingers to u-h 
other, in' the women who ramo upon bis. 
shrink back in speechless horror 
quiet was he indeed that In- ooo.imo 
homesick for tin1 seatlold ami <i himsoli 
to write his memoirs. His identity and 
the nature of the work with which lie had 
oeen piod his declining day > on I v .a mo mi 
after his death. 
.Miss Kate t'laxton has settled (loan 
j for tin- summer at the home of Her na 
rents. Xew Brunswick, X. ,1. Site needs 
a rest, she says, not so mileh from ant 
arduous service during her recent pro I fessional tour as from the fatigue of read- 
| dig the newspaper squihs that sprang 
| trout her tire experiences. Site relate-. I to an inquisitive reporter some anecdotes 
that have not heiore found their \\.: \ 
into print. When Iter agent secured the 
Opera house at Indianapolis, the owne: 
doubled it is insurance, and hud the whoi. 
lire department under orders, she ha> 
received nearly a ear load of lire escapes, and one agent made her a Mattering lit tan 
end otter ii' she would permit him to name 
his machine after her. F.nough life in- 
surance pamphlets and circulars have 
been sent her to start a paper mill, and 
in on.- western city she with great diiii 
eulty prevented a hoard of enthusiasti< 
stockholders naming' their insurance com 
patty alterhcr. When she arriv d at New 
Brunswick, in hope ot peace ami i|iiiet. 
she was immediately waited upon In a 
committee trout the local lire department 
with a request that die would bless their 
engine w it ii her name. This ail seemed 
hard cm nigh, hut t lie elima \ w as reached 
unit soicr-’,i,1, ■.. .. | 
‘•ecu members of her ow u family 
At Belehertowii. Mass., one day la a 
week, an Amherst couple were married 
under rather exciting ei re must a net The 
girl's father didn’t want her to many tin 
man. and so the latter took Iter to tin 
place where her sister was employed liii 
tile wedding could he arranged. Tin 
sister, however, was also onpo cd to tin 
match, because the same fellow had pro 
v.iottsly made love to her, and ■ > In 
locked the bride expectant iuinher loom. 
After a night’s ineareerat ion sin- jumped 
from the window and joined her lover at 
the hotel. The clerk of the house drove 
oil' furiously for a clergyman, and the 
Methodist pastor was just beginning tin 
ceremony when the sister appealed at 
the w indow to toi l.id the liamc The eei 
tilieate was all right, however, and the 
minister concluded to go on. lull in le- 
exciteiuent In- read most of ihe l>ap!ismal 
service, beginning. “W hereas all men an 
born in sin," and repeated the name, ol 
the couple he last married. The clerk 
held the door so that the sister couldn't 
come in. i in Sunday l. c girl's father 
came to the church door and railed the 
minister from his Sunday-school class to 
demand of! lint why he married his daugh 
ter, at the same time admitting her legal 
age. Meanwhile the groom has lost h 
place at Amherst, and left for pasts mi 
know ii. 
A prominent pisciculturist lately soul a 
MTV valuable present of trout spawn I" a 
San Francisco magnate who is mon ; 
markable for wealth than refinement 
The giver's idea was that the trout miuhi 
be hatched, and would thrive in a small 
artitieia 1 lake, which was a feature of tin 
millionaire's grounds. He was much 
surprised at receiving the following non 
some days afterward: "My dear friend 
Them water peas as you sent was w tv 
up and was excellent fried. I hail con 
siderable railway people and one or two 
bankers to dinner the night they eanie 
We never would have knew what the eon 
eern were only for Maria, who has just 
graduated at a female school, and know s a 
sight. She told us as them peas were 
ipiite common,and that they grew under 
water same as you sent'em. He all send 
kind regards, and would be pleased to 
have some more water-cog. tables when 
you are sending to the city. 
In the vicinity of one of the small rail 
way stations in Washoe valley resided, 
a short time ago. a beautiful young lad}. 
who was greatly admired by all the s\\ ains 
in the valley. One of the number who 
was great!} infatuated w ith the fair maid 
oil was exceedingly annoyed, owing to 
the fact that he could never have the op- 
portunity of speaking with the young 
lady alone. Go w hatever night lie would, 
he always found half a dozen of his haled 
rivals at the house in advance ol himselt. 
At length, growing desperate, lie pro 
posed to tile young lad}' in the presence 
of one of the enemy, and was accepted. 
Overjoyed tit his success, he asked the 
young gentleman to act as second man 
at the wedding. The other declined the 
invitation, saying that if he could not be 
first he did not care to be anything. 
The other day a small hoy arrived in 
Detroit front Katon County, with a view 
of becoming a bootblack and a gamin. 
They called him a “hard mil."out then', 
but yet he was a very innocent lad com 
pared with the post-otlice gang. The 
boys here received him kindly, posted 
him as well as they could, and yesterday 
morning he was found in Mollut.'s alloy as 
white as a sheet, and looking like death 
on a pale horse. 
“You’ve been trying to learn to chew 
tobacco, have you if” asked the officer 
who discovered him. 
“I only c-chewcd up one plug,” replied 
the lad, as his teeth knocked together. 
“1 think what ails me is the smell of these 
brick buildings, and the sight of so much 
sidewalk. 1 wish I was b-back on a 
f-l'arm!” [Free Press. 
» 
THE MULE. 
mule is tin* only animal that Xoah didn't 
tak-- into tin* ark with him. 1 have looked over 
•• ::-*-itrlit list carefully, and could not see a mule 
u a) hilled for anyplace. So clear-headed a man 
Noah did not dare to take one on board, as he 
knew he would kick a hole through her in less 
::.a:. a v. cek l don’t know ;i man on whose head 
on i pour quicksilver and run less risk of its 
.*i111 u *1 tf l.ui o;i Noah’s. He was a dreadful 
ie\. head■ *< 1 man. and before the freshet was over 
■ er\ bod on ■ arth realized the fact. 
oriuin ot the mule is enveloped in a good 
my.siery. Tradition informs us tlmt when 
•; had .-ubsided. and the ark had landed on 
.• Ararat. N'oali was very much surprised in 
■! ids tirst observations to lind a goou healthy 
.... standing on the top of an adjoining moun- 
The same tradition informs us that the mule 
only animal that lived through the Hood j 
.iside oi the ark. 
he mule ran be considered in a good many 
t\'. tb" igh the worse place from which to eon- 
~ him is directly from behind, anywhere within 
»■;: <>:'ten feet 1 never consider a mule from 
■. ::t. ill ess I am looking out through the 
:!ue of a boiler. 
N-a captains and people who nave to do with 
alw iys ]>ay an extra rate to life insurance 
■u.Paines'. \ mule and a belt of country where 
a f-ver i> indigenous generally stand the 
as regards the death rate. 
I w.• rd mule comes from the (ircek. and sig- 
•' t" slop." and the mule himself comes to a 
a.-" Like multiplied by like produces like. 
■--i's pj'.-rs multiplied by grasshoppers produce 
and ]>"tato bugs multiplied by potato bugs 
a ri'o in the price of yeast. Hut when 
t" multiply mules by mules they don't 
aud hence the word mule. Vou may 
'• ly your arithmetic. and read through all of 
lures, nut you cannot discover why this 
au\ more than you can why a woman cannot 
a ruid.er without leaning up against some- 
i• ii.is •!:'* more leg than a milking stool. 
stand on one and wave the other three 
many different directions, lie has 
; :v. senses, hearing, seeing and smelling. 
: more sense of taste than a stone jug, 
! •- II anything that contains nutriment. 
,1.1 t wo cents whether it he one per 
ninety nine All he asks is to pass him 
i.is plate, with whatever happens to be him 
me! the pantry, and he won t, go away and 
"A pot.r the steak is. He just eats what 
v -.et before him. and asks no (Questions. 
M .!••> are naturally deaf, but that suj»reme wis 
teaches the little hoy to wipe his Hose 
i..s si'-evc. has litted the mule out with a pair 
,r- that counteracts its deafness, so he call 
readily as a person when you don’t want 
i bcs. ears answer a double purpose, as 
to p.-ur sound into his head, and also as 
t bru-1; tway the llies with and keep his 
«.. flic arc hung by hinges to the sides 
ead ami llap backward and forward like a 
•i wd trousers round a boy's legs. In cold 
;•••* a tasty business is done in mules 
The cars arc cut otf and dried, and sold for 
.. and then the stubs are trimmed up 
:<1 tie- mules are sent south and sold for horses. 
1:, th»s w.t\ a great many line horses were pur 
i- d lor the army by the I'nited States. 
If 1 were to have a large picture of innocence, 
m mg up in my parlor, and 1 did not wish to sit 
! it myself. I should get a correct likeness of a 
Tlier,- :s itnioceliee enough depicted ill a 
lie's c.iuni,malice to tit out a Sunday School 
It 1 ooks as guileless as an angle worm 
\ n ih- m-vci grows old or dies. Once brought 
.t< c\istciu-e. lie continues on forever The 
.jmal tunic is now alive somewhere in the 
> th .ml is named Robert Toombs, because In- 
i' •* stubborn. 
VI i:«— arc chiefly found in the South and West. 
h > ham- bci-n more abused than. Judas Iscuriott. 
o who would not throw a stone at a mule if 
a chance would he considered by his parents 
a- too mean to raise. 
T: •• mule is a good worker, but he cannot he dc 
}'• ; 'led on. He is liable to strike, and when a 
strikes human calculation fails to find out 
a. rule by wliich to reckon when he will goto 
aork aiTa’m It is useless to pound him, for he will 
"mm! more beating than a sitting room carpet, 
ii .as been known to stand eleven days in one 
-["'I. apparently thinking of something.’and then 
"if amiin as though nothing had happened. 
I'oun South, when they have a surplus of small 
iirkrv" on the plantation, they send them out 
mm tic- barn yard to play, where there is a loose 
urn!-- They always bid themgood-bye --n they 
tan "lit for they arc sure the parting will he final. 
Tins the most economical style of funeral now 
,i. tIjc market. 
fo lily appreciate the mule, one should listen 
t" \" You never can really know whether 
■•a bio a mule or not till you have heard him 
I attended a mule concert 
•'"i »o mules. I dtdn t hear the whole 
!"r, v> :j' :i 1 ‘•ame to. the regimental surgeon 
"vr nie. giving mo powerful restora 1 •1I1;i 1 !:’-ard him say that I might possiblv f would never he a well man again. 1 Hi rough the New York Stock Kx 
!■ ‘T* 'l" ,iJ part of a day in a boiler faetorv, 
">» "ii<- or two Smidav School ex 
for Mildren. but I never knew what noise 
! 1 le-ard a lot of armv mules brav. 
“-d lie-dead certainties almut a mule is that 
sun- looted, especially with his hind feet. II" 1I---Vet-misplaces them. If he advertises that 
1 Will ].,- nt a certain spot at a certain ... 
a sample ot mule shoes, to which lie would 
-- attention. VOU will alwuvs timl them I n at tile at.pointed time, lie is'as reliable as 
a.' "t judgment. and he never cancels an en 
-Mg.-.neni hv-rv man living who drove a mule 
’-“uri-ig the war now draws a pension i ou ne,| a mule. | came near having one 11 u-1' » ,!|1" looking animal: his eiirsst.1 
tie- ,h- spires on an Kpiseopal Church. His tail was trimmed down so that it looked like a 
'•> rt-iiin.st liim. He was stripod 
:k." : Vm.Tifsm rtajr. and Kaplunds eh.-rubs 
no»n* anodic than .lid that muh*. 11,. 
‘‘ innoofiiff. though In- was. in no sonso. 
•"iier sit 111 Ins wiuron, with his chin rest 
u" Ins elbow resting on his knee. 
'* : ’1'her hainl he held a stick with a brad in 
I it I examined the mule and asked the 
i' n-w ijilest.inns and out of mere form inquir h. mule was kind, or if in* kicked ! -Kind ! K < k >aid tin- man. and those were the last words 
■ \er uttered. He reached his stick over the 
"i In- wairoii. and stuck the brad into that 
a It was awful t.» see u mail snuffed out as 
L as he was It almost took awav niv breath 
‘e w.-ui so suddenly. I never saw the thread of life 
abruptly as it did on that occasion, lie 
t have time to leave a message for his family, i.. it uni!.- simply ducked his head, and then a pair ■* I.••••Is th*w out behind : there was a crash, a tlv 
lie of splinters, and ilmt was all: and the next 
moment that mule and I stood alone, my face cov- 
ered with astonishment two feet deep, and his cov- ered with part of an old bridle. The next dav I 
read.an account in the telegraphic news of a show 
«-r of flesh in Kentucky. I was the only man that coiihl explain that phenomenon, and I did not dare 
to. lest I should be implicated in the affair with the other mule. 
I have seen death in many forms, hut I don't recollect of ever seeing a funeral gotten up with less i»omp and display than on that occasion. If 
I had my choice, to either work in a liitro-glyco- rine factory, or take care of a mule. I should go for the factory, as in case of an explosion, there would 
h«- more possibility of my friends finding some little mementoes of me. with which to assuage their grief. A very small piece of mo would light 
eu a very big sorrow. 
I will hunt round and it 1 find any other 
facts that belong to the mule, I " ill " rite them 
down, and send them to you by express C. 0. D. 
[By (iKoiwk QciMiiY.'of The Boston Weekly 
(ilohe. 
From the Boston Post, June 21k 
The Electoral Conspiracy. 
We wish that the article on the above 
subject, b\ Judge Jeremiah S. Black, in 
the North American Keviow. could he 
read by every citizen of theVnited States. 
Instead of wishing to forget the crime 
against papular government, there would 
he an -universal determination not to 
leave it until it was ineftaccably stamped 
with the public condemnation. As a 
piece of writing only, the article is per- 
fect ; as an argument, it cannot lie taken 
apart: as a narrative, it is the history of 
a public transaction that will stand; and 
as a discussion it has every attraction 
which a full and trained mind, a prac- 
tised pen, and keen analysis, ready wit 
and terseness of expression could impart. 
It is lithe and sinewy, handling the facts 
with masterly ease, pursuing its logic 
with an implacable purpose, and mar- 
shalling its conclusions with a skill that 
gives them a force which there is no re- 
sisting. The article should lie distributed 
throughout the country in pamphlet form 
for the widest possible perusal. That it 
is not at all personal gives it the eleva- 
tion which such a performance ought to 
have. It is free from all taint of bitter- 
ness, and goes about its proposed task as 
one would proceed with a mathematical 
demonstration. It will always be the per- 
fect statement of a business which no one 
will ever seriously undertake to defend. 
The opening description of the way tins 
great fraud was received could not he 
made more impressive. The blow dealt 
to our republican system is felt anew in 
reading this plain account. Judge Black 
states most truthfully the position of the 
Democratic party of the North in its re- 
lation to the imperilled I'nion and its 
enemies on both sides. He says that it 
was their fidelity to the whole of the (h v- 
ernment that made the attitude of t lie 
Democracy during the Civil War so difli 
cult. They believed that the powers of 
the Federal (lovernment, the rights of 
the States, mill the liberties of the people 
constitute the trinity of our political forces 
and the essential parts of the system con- 
structed by the Fathers, and that each 
p;,rt is vital, the “life of the nation" de- 
pending as much on the preservation ot 
one as the other. But the\ were obliged 
to light secession with the sword, while 
the\ were also compelled to defend tree 
institutions from the assaults of radicals. 
They saw the country “attacked on both 
llanks at once by dili'erent enemies,” and 
they decided to “simplify their duty by 
postponing their resistance to one until 
the other was conquered." But they hoped 
that as soon as the Union was restored 
the Constitution would resume its supre- 
macy. President Lincoln in the most 
solemn manner declared himself a friend 
of the Constitution, and that the war 
was to be waged patch ill defence oi tin 
United States. 
All pledges made by Congress Unit the 
war was in no sense revolutionary were 
broken. At the close of the conflict, two- 
thirds of Congress was in the hands of 
open revolutionists. They refused to keep 
faith. They openly announced that the 
Oovernment was revolutionized. They 
proclaimed that the rights of the States 
went at an end. They denied that per- 
sonal liberty was left to the people of the 
South. They insisted that the latter could 
be governed without regard to the funda- 
mental law. And thus, as Judge Black 
expresses it. “the Constitution had been 
shot to death on the battlefield. It was 
dead, and could not be pleaded to pro- 
tect the weak or restrain the, evil pas- 
sinus of the strong party." The Hecon- 
struetion act of isii7 was based on this 
assumption. “It was simply a slave code. 
Not one provision of the Constitution was 
left unviolated." The South was gov- 
erned by the military, until “the divine 
right of the negro to govern the white 
man was asserted.” His ballot was ex- 
pected to be more effective than the sol- 
dier's bullet, lint under soldier or negro 
the case of the South was .not hopeless : 
1 
-nuigt, mat h .s portrait ol Tnc carpet- 
bagger is startlingly faithful. The colors 
will never fade while our literature en- 
dures. It was carpet-bag rule that, rang- 
ing from the I’otomac to the Gulf, re- 
turned sixty of its own kind to one Con- 
gress and thrust ten or twelve of the most 
ignorant and venal of the same class into 
the Senate. Vet the Caucasian men of 
the South were prudent and patient. 
Then follows to illustrate it a descrip- 
tion of the depredations of this rule 
on Louisiana. A general conflagration, 
sweeping over the State and destroying 
even building and even article of per- 
sonal property, would have been “a v isi- 
tation of mercy in comparison." The 
stealing-power of the carpet-bagger is a 
new invention. By making bonds of the 
State negotiable, signing and sealing ac- 
cording to the forms of law, selling and 
converting the proceeds to his own use, 
and defying justice to "go behind the re- 
turns," -his felonious lingers are made 
long enough to reach into the pockets of 
prosperity : he lays his lien on property 
yet uncreated: he anticipates the labor 
of coining ages and appropriates the 
fruits of it in advance; he coins the in- 
dustry ot future generations into cash, 
and snatches the inheritance from chil- 
dren whose fathers are unborn.” The 
Federal agents sought to compete with 
the carpet-baggers in the work of gen- 
eral spoliation, and the negro instinctiv e- 
ly imitated both. All togethei forced the 
plundered people to organize the best 
way they could for such protection as 
they might secure. The testimony of 
army otiicers like Gen. Sheridan onlv 
shows how insecure was life and proper- 
tv in the hands of the party in power, while he only intended to prove bv it the 
necessity of more of the same rule whose 
fatal effects he reported. And the same 
with the testimony of Republican Con- 
gressional Committees. In lrvll this ne- 
farious system began to totter to its fall. 
A majority ot the people, black and white, 
had resolved to break up this den of 
thieves. And to save themselves, the 
Returning Board was invented. 
! It was a machine with powers such as 
"ere never before given to any tribunal 
[ m any State. “Its object was, not to re- 
turn, but to suppress the votes of the 
qualified electors, or change them to suit 
the occasion.” Its composition, its ope- ration and all the belongings of the infa- 
mous invention are set forth in a terse 
and true description that no hand need 
ever try to improve. A fraud in itself, its 
object is to cheat and only to cheat. 1'he 
Kellogg Hoard is held up to the light pre- 
cisely as it is, a thing without a parallel in Constitutional Government, that can 
by no force of law be fastened on a free. 
State. With such a machine in full ope- 
ration, and supported by the whole 
strength ol the Federal Government, the 
contest ot ls'ti opened in Louisiana. 
i he Democrats knew that they were the 
majority, and that “if they could only 
get their votes honestly counted, added 
up and credited to their candidates, they would certainly be free in the future from 
the tyrannical domination which held 
them in durance for so many years.” 1 he result ol the election is reported : the cries of intimidation arc repeated ; 
the Returning Hoard was ordered to do 
its customary work. The whole business 
is as lucidly described as language can 
make it. it can never ta.de as a narra- 
tive from the memoiy of those who read 
it. here. The communications with Wash- 
ington : the corrupt oilers to negotiate 
with both parties; the unfaltering alter- 
ation of the returns; the assumption of 
disfranchising powers; the only law in 
the case that could truly govern it; the 
prompt co-operation of the party leaders in \\ ashington : Grant’s upholding of the 
nefarious scheme to the extent of order- 
ing troops to the Capital to carry it out: it is all set down by Judge ltlack in a way 
to make the very nerves tingle at the 
straightforward recital, and raise the 
blush ol shame on the cheek of honesty. Finally the dispute in Congress over the 
counting of the vote and its adjustment 
by the creation ol the Electoral Comrnis- 
sion arc described. The facts are all fresh 
and fainilliar, but they have the advantage 
of a ]>< nverful presentation. How the very 
question at issue was settled by not being 
inquired into at all is told with inimitable 
skill, and without a flaw in the grave in- 
dictment it contains. The manner in 
which the decision in favor of Fraud was 
reached is here written out in indelible 
characters. We read with amazement of 
the contradictory assumptions, the tor- 
tuous reasoning, the inconsistent deci- 
sions. and the predetermined purpose that 
marked the proceedings of the Commis- 
sion, though we had read it before so many 
times. The unfaltering eight to seven 
work, one thing for Louisiana and an op- 
posite thing for Oregon, and defiant of 
both in Florida, is sketched as with a 
graver on the reader's mind. Xo portion 
of it could be torn from its context as a 
specimen of the recital of this illegal and 
iniquitous proceeding. It was the Re- 
turning Board transferred to Washington. 
There was but one question really before 
the Commission, and they had taken their 
solemn oaths to answer it. It was—“Had 
the American people a right to elect their 
own Chief Magistrate?" .Judge Black 
asserts that they had. He says that, 
being embedded in the Constitution, “it 
cannot l>e destroyed except by a force 
strong enough to overthrow the organic 
structure of the Government itself. Leg- 
islative enactments or judicial decisions 
arc powerless either to strengthen or im- 
pair it. The legerdemain of law-craft, 
the catches of special pleading, the snap- 
peradoes of practice do not help us to 
decide a matter like this. A great nation 
j must not be impaled upon a pin’s point.” 
And this is the reason for keeping the 
matter open until the people themselves 
pronounce upon it, and finally, they must 
reassert the right to govern themselves, 
if they arc obliged to resort to the method 
which was successful a century ago. 
The President’s Visit. 
! ’resident Hayes, wife and party arrived 
in Boston. Tuesday of last week. A pres- 
idential salute of twenty-one guns was 
fired and lie was received by Gov. Bice 
and staff, and a cavalry battalion. The 
appearance of the President was greeted 
by nthusiastic cheers by the assembled 
multitude. A procession was formed and 
the line of march extended through some 
of the principal streets. The scene along 
the line of the route was one continuous 
ovation and the President was kept busy 
returning the generous salutations of the 
spectators. Apartments for the Presi- 
dent's party at Hotel Brunswick, consis- 
ting of thirty rooms, were fitted up in a 
marvelously elegant manner, and elic- 
ited many compliments. In the after- 
noon President Hayes, Secretaries Ev- 
ans, Kchurz, Key and Attorney General 
1 >evans, escorted by Gov. Rice and mayor 
Prince, entered Faneuil Hall, and for an 
hour an eager crowd indulged in hand 
shaking with the President. Then mayor 
Prince presented the President to the au- 
dience, who greeted him with vociferous 
cheering. The President expressed re- 
gret that he could not take all by the. 
hand who had offered him such a gener- 
ous welcome to Boston, lu the evening 
at 7 o'clock Gov. kice gave President 
Hayes and party a private banquet with 
no speech making. At H| P. M. the 
President and party attended a eompli- 
mentarv concert bv the Apollo club at 
Music Hall, and at lOr.'fO P. M. the Pres- 
ident was given a reception by the Loyal 
Legion. To-day the President will at- 
tend Commencement exercises at Har- 
vard <'ollego. 
Providence, R. 1., gave the President 
an enthusiastic reception Thursday. The 
eit,. was tilled with immense crowds all 
eager to see and welcome President Hayes. 
The State ollicials, prominent citizens, 
1500 veteran soldiers and the people gen- 
erally, heartily and enthusiastically greet- 
ed the national executive. An excursion 
was made on the Steamer City of New- 
port down the bay and an elegant colla- 
tion was served. An ode written by 
Hr. ,1. R. Greene and printed on parch- 
ment. entitled "Hew to the line" was 
presented by Mayor Hamlin of Bangor, 
who remarked that the title was a Pine 
m me nnoue lsianu veuhails. i he lTes- 
ident made a very favorable impression 
everywhere, and the gathering to welcome 
him is said to have been such as Provi- 
dence never saw before. 
A Social Sensation in Washington. 
The society of Washington was startled 
a tew days ago by a quiet, not to say 
secret, marriage, one of the parties to 
which at least, lias something of a social 
history. While the Count de Turcnnc 
was attached to the French Legation at 
W asliington as Second Secretary sev eral 
years ago he met Miss Rosa Steele, a 
daughter of Colonel Steele, who made 
such a large fortune out of the sale and 
re-sale of Fort Snelling to the United 
States (Jovernment. The acquaintance 
resulted in an engagement of marriage, which continued through several years, in spite of the absence of Count de Tur- 
enne in Japan, to which legation he was 
transferred shortly after the engagement 
was announced. The Count, who was a 
strikingly handsome and cultivated gen- 
tleman, though unfortunately maimed in 
one ot his feet, was regarded in Washing- 
ton as a monster of jealousy because he 
forbade his finance to receive the visits 
of other gentlemen during his absence. 
“Every country has its own customs.” So 
tar did this inhibition extend, and so 
rigorously did Miss Steele obey it, that 
she kept her room on so slight an excuse 
as the presence of a small supper party at her lather’s house. And thus matters 
seemed to stand up to the other day when 
Washington society was astonished lis- 
tin' announcement that Miss Steele hail 
been married at Baltimore to Mr. Vin- 
cent, a clerk in one of the departments, 
who is said to be middle-aged and by no 
means a millionaire. The parents of the 
bride have declined to call on their 
daughter, but Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, 
nevertheless, are li\ ing pleasantly in com- 
fortable quarters near the Riggs House. 
The Count de Turenne is now, it is be- 
lieved. attached to the French Embassy 
near the Vatican. His brother, Count 
Louis de Turenne, visited this country last year in company with Baron Edmond 
de Rothschild. 
The Indian Troubles. 
^^i' kan cisco, Jime J2D. Thu press 
despatch from Boise City says three com- 
panies of the 1st cavalry and two of the 
1-th infantry are now eu route and ex- 
pected to arrive; there in a few days. Boise City will he strongly garrisoned, and made the depot of Capt. Bobbins’ 
company. Thirty men are in camp on the I'pper Weiser, until joined by the 
regular troops with riders, to move 
northward. The Nez Perces scouts are 
known to hi; on the Weiser. Their sig- nal tires have been seen, and they doubt- less have a line of signals established be- 
tween the Weiser and their camp on .Sal- 
mon River. 
1 he position ol the hostiles on Salmon 
River is one of great natural strength, in 
which they will he able to occupy the at- 
tention of all the troops sent against them. 
It will be impossible to prevent their re- 
ceiving reinforcements. It is folly to rely 
upon the peaceful professions of Indians. 
The old men and women will remain upon the reservations or in camp, while the 
young men will hold themselves in readi- 
ness to take the war path. The Indians’ 
camp at Salmon River is about .’UK) miles 
trom Boise City. There is danger that 
while attention is being directed there 
and all the forces are being sent in that 
direction, disaffected Indians who have 
not yet joined the hostile camp may open 
war in other quarters. 
1 In? so-called observation cars nin only over tin* Portland «£■ Ogdensburg Railroad, are con- structed with onen sides, and furnished with light swivel chairs which permit an uninterrupted view 
on each side. From North ('oilway up the Saco \ alley and through the Notch, these (airs will be 
at the disposal of those Handle excursionists who 
desire a good view of the magnificent scenery of the river. [Bangor Whig. 
Those excursionists should be labelled 
“Handle with care.” 
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France. 
For one hundred years a question lias 
been asked, of which this is the substance 
—Can a Republic worthy of the name ex- 
ist in France with an enduring life The 
answer has come not: but perhaps the 
world is soon to have it, for once more 
that nation is passing through a crisis in 
polities that must have a very decisive 
end. Other powers now look wonderingly 
upon France, where one man, called Pres- 
ident, runs the government upon a des- 
potic basis. What strides President Mac- 
Mahon lias made, within a mouth and a 
half, towards absolute personal govern- 
ment. Notice tile steps: he has driven 
Mens. Jules Simon and his liberal Minis- 
try from office, and appointed a new Min- 
istry tilled with unpopular monarchists 
with tlic Duke de Broglie —a detested 
man at the head, lie has dissolved the 
legislative Assembly, and after suspend- 
ing it for one month, lie has at tin: end of 
that time sent in a message demanding a 
final dissolution, a demand that was ac- 
ceded to,—for this man holds the whip. 
Where will this all end ? The enthusi- 
astic friends of a Republic in whom the 
wisli is perhaps father to the thought 
declare that a Republican victory will re- 
sult from tlie elections which must take 
place within three months, and that a 
stable and definitive government will lie 
established. On the other hand, less 
sanguine observers predict a restoration 
of the Empire. These think they know 
the weakness and frivolity of the French 
character, and believe they recognize a 
lack of sturdy adherence to principle in 
the French as a people, a lack of those 
very qualities which make a true Repub- 
lic possible. Certain is it, that with all 
j their bravery, the French have not the 
moral worth of the Americans; they are 
wanting in that power of firmly anil 
patiently holding on to the right which 
the Americans inherited from their Eng- 
lish ancestors, and which has grown while 
they have developed at the same time 
more grace of character and livelier per- 
ceptions than are common to-day to Brit- 
ish subjects. East week Senator Bayard 
of Delaware paid a noble tribute to Ameri- 
mu.u j HI 
Harvard College: he said,-“The spirit 
ot true chivalry in all its gentleness and 
unselfishness, showing tenderness to the 
feeble and resistance to the overbearing, 
mercy to whom mercy was due, and honor 
to whom honor,—can and does exist in 
America to-day, under the ‘hodden gray’ 
of the laborer and mechanic, the thread- 
bare coat of the clerk, or the grave garb 
ot the hard-worked merchant or man of 
the professions, as truly as it ever did 
under the helmet and chain-armor of any 
knight-errant in the olden time.” 
And now to return to France. The 
coining three months and their close will 
make an interesting history for future 
reading, and we who live to-day may 
look on if we please and see that history 
grow. Possibly the awful spectacle of a 
civil war may be presented, and a Reign 
of Terror like that of 17!Ill or the Com- 
mune of 1870 may be inaugurated. Even 
now the pulse of that nation beats high. 
Me read that for a month troops have 
been pouring into Paris, that the senti- 
nels, at even the Louvre, have knapsacks 
on, that the beat of a drum, or any un- 
usual noise in the street makes every win- 
dow tiy open, and fills it with anxious 
faces. The hatred borne by the working 
classes against Marshal do MacMahon, 
the cnpitukirds—as they call the army 
and against the priests, is intense. 
For a more adequate understanding of 
what is and of what is to come, a brief 
review of the political events of the past 
six weeks will be of protit. Previous to 
May Kith a calm prevailed. The disturb 
ing political factions were at rest ; a for- 
eign policy, characterized by moderation 
and good judgment, had been announced, 
and it appeared as ;1 an era of peace, 
good-feeling and prosperity had begun. 
But on the date just mentioned, Presi- 
dent MacMahon dismissed his liberal 
Ministry, headed by Jules Simon, in a 
most arbitrary fashion, and chose an- 
other, headed by the Duke, de Broglie- 
a confessed Orleanist. By this reaction- 
ary movement French liberties were 
threatened, and they took alarm ; later 
those liberties were violated. The Simon 
Ministry would not agree to MacMahon’s 
policy of applying a gag law to the pub- 
lic press, and in this they were backed 
up by a majority of the Assembly. An- 
other object of this measure of the Presi- 
dent’s was to prevent the Republican 
Ministry from controlling the municipal 
councils, which have the power of elect- 
ing Senators. In France the extent of 
official influence is far greater than it is 
in America. All the prefects, sub-pre- 
fects, secretaries-general and counsellors 
of prefectures hold their places on condi- 
tion of using every effort to serve the po- 
litical purposes of the higher government 
officials. The expressions of opinion by 
the press, and by the people even, at 
public meetings, the right of petition and 
the making of a canvass, in fact the ma- 
chines by which an election is run, are 
all controlled by the officials. As a log- 
ical sequence, the overthrow of the old 
Cabinet was followed by a wholesale cast- 
ing out of the old prefects, mayors, etc., 
by M. Fourtou, the new Minister of the 
Interior. The next move on the part of 
President MacMahon was to prorogue the 
Assembly for one month, to prevent de- 
bate on the subject of the change of Min- 
istry. At the end of the month, and when 
the Assembly met again, AlaeMahon sent 
in a message to the Senate ordering the 
dissolution of the Chamber of Deputies, 
(the lower house) and demanding the 
concurrence of the Senate. A wild scene 
followed the reading of the message in 
the Chamber, and that outspoken Re- 
publican, Gambetta of the Left, cham- 
pioned the cause of liberty most nobly 
and fearlessly, but at the same time 
urged a prompt dissolution ; otherwise, 
he said, the government would be open 
to the charge of debasing the electors. 
He thought the result would be that the 
majority will go to the country number- 
ing ddd and return 4(MI strong. A Lon- 
don Times correspondent says the debate 
extended over five hours and a half, and 
during that time there was one prolonged 
roar of vociferations. At one point, when 
Gambetta said “The power is in suspi- 
cious hands,’' the minister of public works 
sprang with a threatening air toward the 
tribune, and the members of the Right 
and Left dashed forward. It appeared 
as if a hand to hand tight would ensue. 
On June 22d the Senate voted 150 to 
ldO to dissolve the Chamber of Deputies, 
thus relegating to tile people the question 
of the perpetuity of the Republic —for such 
the question at issue amounts to in its last 
analysis. And as Gambetta advised, the 
deputies belonging to the Republican Cn- 
ion have decided that no Republican can- 
didate be put in nomination against any 
of the deputies w ho voted to censure 
the HrnglieCabme! Now will ensue three 
months of excited cam ussing tor the next 
election, which w i 1take place about the 
25th September. The Republican depu- 
ties will endeavor to restrain their con- 
stituents from violence, and will work 
quietly for the election of a new Cham- 
ber more opposed to the Ministry, even, 
than the one just dissolved. 
Iii the event of a Kepublican success, 
\vc may expect to see the Marshal-Presi- 
dent ‘‘step down and out” and the vener- 
able M. Thiers again take the reins ot 
power. But if the Hepublicans fail, it is 
said that the Bonapartists will advocate 
the rule of MacMahou until lsSd, but will 
demand an appeal to the pimple alter the 
expiration of his term ot otlice. Such an 
appeal, if made, moans a restoration of 
the Empire, and will no doubt be success- 
ful among a people who brought back the 
bones of Napoleon 1. from their island 
resting-place, to make a fetich ot them, 
and who allowed Louis Napoleon to suc- 
ceed in his roup il'ctiit of 185‘d. 
Chase's Chronicle informs us that ltev. 
Mr. Munson, its candidate for Coventor, 
is a I’niversalist clergyman of Skowhegan. 
I \Yc are glad to hear it, because that de- 
i nomination believes that a life of piety is 
| its own reward. So that, when the green- 
backers get the national administration, 
we shan't behold the Chronicle maker 
clamoring to be made Pension Agent, 
Collector of Portland, V. S. Marshal and 
I keeper of the lighthouses —all at once. 
He will be content to go right along, 
making the Chronicles of Solon the law 
giver. Then the Cniversalists teach the 
fund destruction of evil, which will in- 
clude such devices as the dirty fractional 
currency, and the greasy greenback, 
which have no assurance that "their re- 
deemer livelli." 
We made refereiv last week to the 
European exodus ol residential candi- 
dates, with the belief that the sensation- 
1* 1th x mtui o liUlili* lltlS UCtJLl 
added to the list of transatlantic pilgrims, 
and the Presidential plottings have been 
unveiled. Ex-President Grant, we are 
told, is seeking forgetfulness of his short- 
comings while in the White House, and 
at the same time building up prestige for 
a third Presidential campaign. Senator 
Colliding has gone over-sea to consult 
with Grant and lay wires for ISHO. Gov. 
Hendricks will have one eye on Grant 
and Colliding and another on his own 
chances, while Mr. Tilden's mission is 
thus far unrevealed. Xext! 
In another place in this paper will be 
found the Boston Post’s excellent review 
of Judge Jeremiah S. Blacks article in 
the North American lieview on The Elec- 
toral Conspiracy. Both the review and 
the original article are well worthy of the 
perusal and attention of every voter, of 
whatever political stripe. Judge Black 
truly says, “A great nation must not be 
impaled upon a pin's point." The story of 
the conspiracy should be kept before the 
people, until they have a chance in 1880 
to express their will. It is well meanwhile 
for the wronged which means the ma- 
jority of the voters of this country to 
be patient, remembering that 
“Often do the spirits 
Offrreat events stride on before the events: 
And in to day already walks tomorrow." 
Packard of Louisiana lias addressed a 
letter to Jack W harton in which lie says: 
“To the very last you were faithful to the 
Republican party and perfectly loyal to 
me." Now what becomes of Butler’s as- 
sertion that Wharton was one of the 
agents employed by Wayne MeVeagh, of 
the Louisiana Commission, to break up 
the Packard legislature, and that as a 
reward for his services in that direction 
W barton was promised and has since re- 
ceived the office of L. S. Marshal for 
Louisiana rice my dear Pitkin ’’ re- 
nun ed i 
1'hc Greenbrier White .sulphur Springs 
ol \ irginia have long been equally noted 
as a resort for match-makers and for pol- 
iticians. This mouth will witness a no- 
table gathering there, comprising Presi- 
dent Hayes, all the candidates for the 
speakership of the next House of Repre- 
sentatives, as well as those for minor of- 
fices, and a goodly number of Congress- 
men. If we are to credit all we see in the 
newspapers on the subject, the seat of 
government will be temporarily removed 
this month to the Mountains of Virginia. 
I'lci k Adams lias finally completed the 
mil ol the next House, and the Democrats 
have eijrlit majority, according to the list. 
There are twelve contested eases reported 
and atlidavits filed. Neither the Demo- 
cratic nor Republican member from Col- 
orado will lie placed on the roll. Neither 
will lie place on the roll either l’acheo or 
W ifttfinton, the California contestants, or 
Metcalf and Frost, the Missouri contest- 
ants. 
The Austrian Emperor Francis Joseph 
and his prime minister are united in the 
opinion that it is best for neutrality on 
the part of their nation to continue. Yet 
they have resolved to protect the fron- 
tiers of the Austrian Empire. No alli- 
ance with Germany is contemplated by 
Austria. 
Boston has sent $43,000 to the St. 
John sufferers. 
A Farewell from Our George. 
W. H. SiMrsoN, Esq. Dear Sir: When a per- 
son is going to end his career, it is generally the 
custom for him to say a few “last words,” and as 
that is about my position, may I ask a short space 
in your columns for that purpose ? 
1 wish to bid my many friends of the Journal 
‘•good bye," and thank them for their kindness to 
mo. in accepting my contributions to the paper as 
worthy of being read. If 1 have been the means 
of giving vour readers even a small amount ot en- 
joyment, i feel amply repaid, and 1 can assure you 
that my conneetiou with the Journal has been a 
most pleasant one to me, and that it seems like 
parting with an old friend to leave it. 
1 cannot claim any merit for my sketches, or 
that they contain any sense, but as they do con 
tain some dollars. I am not feeling as heart broken 
as 1 otherwise should. 1 hardly know how to ac- 
count for my disappearance from these columns. I ! 
am not exactly going to die. it is more a case of 
being born again," and I shall remain on the Globe 
some where, under the name that 1 shall have to 
answer to. when the man says “are you guilty or 
not guilty?” Our George. 
Belfast. July 4th, 1877. 
As we have intimated would probably 
be the case, Mr. Quiinby has received 
from the metropolitan press a call to go 
up higher, lie lias made a contract with 
the Boston Globe, to write exclusively for 
its weekly edition, his first article appeal- 
ing this week. But the readers of the 
Journal are not to lose him altogether. 
Bv an arrangement with the manager of 
the Globe, we are to publish the articles 
simultaneously, together with the engrav- 
ings by which they will be illustrated. 
As we were the first to introduce to the 
public the new humorist, we rejoice in 
his success, and shall expect to see him 
not only extend his fame, but achieve 
fortune by bis attractive pen. 
Ill a recent number of the Journal a 
floating paragraph from the sea of jour- 
nalism found a place, of the following 
purport 
A Ncwburg father otters $10,0110 for a husband 
for his daughter, and any man who marries her 
will receive that sum. As she weighs over 300 
pounds, tliis is $331 per pound. 
The mail from the northern part of 
this county brought down the following 
prompt response 
West Wiuterport 
Mr William 11 Simpson Esq as i was loockiu 
over you paper i saw and Advertisement of father 
how wants some one to Mary his daughter if so 
pleas send me his address it’ it is not a joek pleas 
exsqueeze this Gkokok 1. 11- 
Xow let the lather with the weighty 
daughter ami the corresponding' purse 
please stand forth. Here is the man for 
the occasion. We will do what we can 
for our correspondent, although not with- 
out suspicion that the paragraph is “a 
jock.” George needn't apologize. The 
pursuit of matrimony is an honorable 
one, and he will need to reserve all the 
exsqueeze” he has on hand for that 
three hundred pounder. We will suggest 
to him, in case he finds that lie has got 
too much wife in one package, that he 
change her off, as he would a greenback, 
into two of a hundred and fifty each. 
Marblehead waited and dallied so long 
about a water supply, that the town sub- 
stantially invited the catastrophe that 
came at last. A short time ago a vote 
was passed in town meeting to take water 
from Reed Rond, but the work of laying 
pipe has not yet begun. Had this enter- 
prise been put through at an earlier day, 
the tire might have been confined to 
small limits, and the loss to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Belfast is following 
in ttie same path. When one of our irre- 
pressible incendiaries shall have set a tire 
during a dry time and a strong w ind, it 
will be too late to commence to construct 
water works, and our now busy and 
prosperous streets will be long lines of 
ashes and cinders. 
Another life insurance company is in 
trouble : thus time.if, ia,.tbV.A.htU'M. 
for the examination of life insurance com- 
panies, appointed by the last Connecticut 
Legislature, has certified that there is an 
actual deficit in the assets of the company 
of over ; and also that there 
are questionable assets amounting to ovet 
$1,735,000. Policy holders are advised 
under the present circumstances not to 
sacrifice their policies or neglect pay- 
ments. They may eventually be obliged 
to sacrifice something possibly a con- 
siderable per eentage. But it is not for 
their interest to submit to any sweating 
process for the present at least. 
The Penobscot bar held memorial ser- 
vices last week, on the death of ex-Gov- 
ernor and Judge Kent. Resolutions eulo- 
gistic of his high character and distin 
guished services were adopted, and eulo- 
gistic remarks were made by Chief Jus- 
tice Appleton, Hons. Win. II. MeCrillis, 
S. II. Blake, Gen. Charles Hamlin, A. G. 
Jewett, Esq., of Belfast, Hon. A. Paine. 
Letters were received from Judge Rice 
and Howard, J. W. Bradbury, Esq., of 
Augusta, and F. A. Pike of Calais. 
Alluding to some comments of ours 
upon a funny error of the types in its 
columns, the Gardiner Reporter says 
Didn't you ever "skip" :tu error in proof rending 
oil the Journal, man, unless you hud taken a drink 
if that’s so, no Temperance Society could roeom 
mead you this week. Look over that local column 
once more, please ! 
• it course we skip a good many. And 
when you notice one that has fun in it, 
we shan't forgive you if you neglect to 
develop a smile therefrom. It's your 
bounden duty to enliven this sad world as 
much as possible. Now look sharp. 
Aii announcement of the Bangor House 
uuiler its new management will he found 
in our advertising columns. This line 
house has undergone thorough renova- 
tion and great improvements. .Major 
Maker, who has had great experience and 
thoroughly understands the business, is 
keeping an excellent house, and winning 
much praise from the public. 
I he late Henri Hudson, Esq., of (Juil- 
tord, was a man of uncommon native abil- 
ity and force. As a lawyer, he had de- 
cided success, and was highly esteemed 
by all who knew him. He will be re- 
membered in Belfast as one of the speak- 
ers at the inauguration of our railroad 
enterprise. 
The Iowa republicans in convention 
voted down resolutions in favor of Hayes 
and his policy. They resolved in favor of 
making silver a legal tender -for the rea- 
son, wo suppose, that silver is consider- 
ably below the par value of gold indeed 
quite as low as greenbacks. 
(ion. ffrant said at the recent banquet 
in Liverpool that there were as many sol- 
diers now at Aldershot as in the regular 
army of the l'nited States; hut remarked 
that the rnited States could raise volun- 
teers if necessary, and he himself was an 
example of what those volunteers were. 
And now it seems that the ladies of the 
Christian Temperance I'nion were in er- 
ror when they assorted that no wines were 
used at the White House. The fact is that 
on public occasions President Hayes’ ta- 
ble is furnished with a plenty of excellent 
wines. 
Anna Louise Cary sang at Hates College 
commencement, last week. 
Wilbraham Mass, has a lire hug in the 
shape of a boy only live years old. He 
kindles tires “just to see the blaze," and 
like the immortal G. W. cannot tell a lie 
about it. If he grows up and has a fair 
chance he will he heard from. 
A boat race between the students of 
Yale and Harvard Colleges took place at 
Springfield on Saturday. Alter an ex- 
citing and closely contested race, the 
Harvards won by a single length. 
Lieut. Governor Dorsheimer, of New 
York, lias given to the public a brief let- 
ter in which he says of the Electoral 
Commission— 
I will take this opportunity to say that it is 
within my personal knowledge that Mr Tilden 
was not iii favor of that measure. 
See how cruelly the Louisville Journal 
speaks of Maine and its statesmen 
Haunibal Hamlin urges peas and onions from 
an impoverished soil when at home. The old 
gentleman's views of postage have uot ehauged 
Private advices from Washington say 
there is a ruuior alloat that Congress may 
lie convened earlier than the middle of 
October, hut it is not generally credited 
Victoria sent a note of condolence to 
her sad city of St. John. Belfast and 
many other American cities did better 
than the Queen by sending bank-notes. 
The St.John people arc convinced that 
the city was tired by incendiaries, and 
have half a dozen suspicious characters 
in custody. 
(ieo. J. Varney. the historian, in an ar 
tide contributed to tile Portland I run- 
script. quotes thus 
|,o the poor Indian whose untutored mind 
Sees (rod ill clouds and hears him in the wind. 
| Bryant. 
It was Pope who discovered these pe- 
culiarities ill l.o, and Brvant doesn't need 
to appropriate anybody's laurels. 
The I'liiversalists nl Maine held their 
state convention at Rockland last week. 
A request for a sample eupv of tin Meekly « **ur 
ier. coming from Alabama, snows bow far a little 
candle throws its beams [Bangor M big and «' r 
ier. 
That’s so. 
Generalities. 
A terrible hail storm Friday at Chatham. Canada, 
demolished glass and fruit trees. 
Miss Mary Haas shot a man at Union Hills. X 
.1.. who attempted to kidnap her. 
Failures in New York city for June loot up 
IAf> with assets of St IPJ 
TheDemoeratu Legislative Convention ini 'buries 
ton, S. C.. nominated three colored men. 
The Catholic church at Laconia. N. 11 was 
struck by lightning Sunday Loss ^t.ooo 
Cvrus W. Field will sail for Furope on the Ith 
o, Inly, in the same vessel with Mr. Tilden. 
The Press says that Collector Morrill at Port 
land has dismissed six custom house otlieers. 
James Bussell Lowell, the new minister to Spain, 
will sail July I I. on the Parthiu, for Liverpool 
Says the (iraphie. “The first cracker of the ce- 
lebratory season has gone off. ti,ul </ «luml/f 's* 
tt'lth if" 
Boston leads all other ities in the country in 
tin- amount of her subscription t-> the St. John 
sufferers. 
The horse ••Smuggler" won the rare and purse 
in the Bcaeou Park races near Boston. Friday. 
Time HR 
It is estimated that M line people attended 
the Centeuniul last year at a cost of Si.iMiK.iHMl or 
*40 a head. 
A delegation of South Carolina colored men are 
en route for Washington to ask for their “share" 
of federal offices. 
Miss Clara Louise Kellogg has taken to litera 
ture. She has given a eoiitribution to one <>f the 
forthcoming magazines. 
Mrs Li vcrmore will be grieved to learn that 
President Haves sipped Mayor Prince'-* wine and 
liked it. ( Boston Post. 
“a'vt- ieVel\eM an order tor l'.’ oatling gnus tVoui 
the British Government. 
Hopeful, which won the race at Fleetwood 
Thursday, trotted without a skip or break He is 
evidently the coming horse. 
The Liberty Oil Works in Liiwrenecvillc Pa 
were struck by lightning. Sunday, and dOOO barrels 
of oil burned Loss SdO.tKM'. 
President Haves has conclude*! to visit New 
Hampshire after he has attended the Bennimrton 
( N't.) celebration August loan.! !»'• 
Tlu* Nez Perces are going into Butter Boot \ a! 
ley and clean it out. and if the Flat Heads ih-n't 
join them, they will clean them out too. 
Measures are being adopted at St. John to make 
the new city more beautiful and convenient for t he 
transaction of business than the old one. 
The body of an old lady named Castle was found 
at the bottom of a well at Vvu. N Y with tic 
back of the head crushed Foul plav is smpect.-d. 
Mr. Whittier goes to Martha's Yim-vard the 
summer, where there is not much poetry, but 
some sea breeze and a great deal of camp meet 
ing. 
There is great uneasiness at the New York 
Custom House One hundred men in the collector's 
department will be removed and sixty in the stir 
veyor's department. 
Mr. C. W. Hussey has contracted to earn' the 
mail from Albion to Fairtield for the next four 
years. The mail will be earned front Albion to 
Belfast by Mr. James Leighton. 
I he death of .1. S. (’ Abbott is the second since 
tile semi centennial of the famous Itowdoiu class 
of celebrated ill Longfellow's poem S C 
Henson being the first a year ago. 
A juvenile Kit Carson, by the naiic* of Cult. 
tempted to shoot it clay pipe f.-oin !he hand of on* 
Dinsmore of Hrattleboro. for practice Ke.sult, loss 
of two lingers on tin* part of binsmoiv 
The next session of tin* Commissioners of |*har 
macy for examination and registrar oil of apothc 
caries, will be at the Falmouth Hotel Cortland. 
Tuesday, duly 10th, at !* o'clock, a n 
The Liverpool and London ami (Hohe Insurance 
Co., which lost about >slbu,ooo at St. .John, has in 
structed their resident agent at St Joint to "draw 
at sight tor losses ami subscribe ^.oOO to tin* relief 
I fund.'' 
Hu Tuesday, dune \h'*th. twenty six bushels of 
peas were picked from one little strip of land, at 
the Insane Hospital. The\ furnished just enough 
for a good moss all round, t^uite a fainiIv to pro 
vide for. 
The steamer Lady of the Lake, having on board 
about thirty person's, exploded her boiler at Silver 
Lake Thursday, severely scalding six persons and 
less dangerously injuring twelve others The boat 
was*hudly damaged. 
Host on generous! v subscribes s for the St 
•Ioliu sufferers ami entertains the President iu 
royal style at the same time. Hostou ha- a tug 
heart if it does take a little wine tor its .-tomaeh's 
sake. [Nashua Telegraph. 
A London dispatch says that Lord Heaeontield'.- 
health is failing under the difficulties between the 
members of bis cabinet. They cannot agree upon the sum to be asked for in the vote of credit, three 
of them opposing it altogether. 
It was officially announced iu the Austrian Keieh 
srath Thursday, that no alliance of any kind ex 
isted between Austria and (iermany, ami. further 
more, that tin* government still maintained re- 
declaration of neutrality on the Eastern war quo 
tion. 
Hiram Simpson of Vassal boro, recently received 
on the thumb from a rusty nail, a scratch scarcely 
sufficient to draw blood, but tin* baud and arm 
swelled so badly as to burst in several place- ami 
fora time his life was despaired of. but ho i> m>u | 
convalescent. 
A steamer ou Silver Lake. Plymouth. Mass c\ ; 
ploded its boiler. Thursday, ami six persons were 
severely, and twelve slightly scalded. A Sumlav 
school excursion party had been on board, but only 
about thirty persons were aboard when the explo sion occurred. 
Ezra Carter of this city lias brought a bill in 
equity against the New England Express Com 
pany for salary and money advanced to the sum 
of $19,000. Notice was served 0:1 the members of 
the compunv iu this city to the number of about 
fifty yesterday [Portland Pres.-. 
Thu New York World announces thut Mr. Til 
den's friends have decided to make no effort todis 
possess President 11 ayes of the White House, and Lieut, (iov. Dorshiemer announces that it is not 
possible for Mr. Tilden to he the Democratic can 
didate for the Presidency in IKXO. 
Annie Drahain. daughter of Daniel (indium of 
Hartford, aged 1 years and rt months, died Thurs 
day of hydrophobia. It was a clearly detiued case. 
She was bitten May 21st. This is the second death 
from Hydrophobia in Hartford this season. Prof. 
Aivergnat died of this disease, May dlst. 
hi Dunstable, Mass., the dwelling house of Mr. 
James T. Bitmap was struck by lightning on the 
2nd. and Mr Burnnp, who was sitting by a table 
reading to his wife, instantly killed—the’kerosene 
lamp upon the table being broken in many pieces, 
and also tin* chair in which In* was sitting. The 
bolt passed into the floor and came out under the 
stove, breaking it. and continued through a mirror 
and beside the chimney into the kitchen of the 
house, where the floor was damaged. 
News of the City and County. 
June dissolved in tears. 
This is the month for fog and tinker mackerel 
The fanners are making a de-sevtheive move 
meat on their hay fields. 
The hoys wont he aide to ruu straws into so 
many eider barrels this year as last. 
The steamer City of Richmond now touches each 
way at the Camp Ground. Xorthport. 
Porgies have made their appearance in the bay. 
likewise the porgy steamers in pursuit. 
Our farmers who have been hunting the potato 
bugs don’t admire the pleasures of the chase. 
Brig Janies Miller has sailed for Boston, in bal 
last, where she will load ice for the West Indies 
A lot of Belfast Odd Fellows went to Pittsfield. 
Monday, to install the officers of a lodge at that 
place. 
W P. Thompson. Estp. of Belfast, addressed s 
company of Good Templars and a school exhib: 
tion at Lincolnvillc. on the Fourth. 
The steamer May Queen is supplied with water 
from a reservoir near the shoe factory. It i» carried 
to Lewis' wharf in underground pipes 
That Canadian weather prophet who predicted 
a wet June ought to be compelled to carry a 
watering pot during the remainder of his days. 
The lemomule venders that follow the eircu- 
could put less acid and more sugar in their talk, 
with advantage to themselves and the publi*-. 
Judge Johnson is boil-ingover with wrath owiiitr 
to his inabihtv to sit upon his judicial bench tl< 
is for the present i»bliged to stand while disp**nsiii-.' 
justice. 
An inward bound vessel, last week, reported 
speaking a potato bug. otfthc moiiunieut. steerim 
south east, for Islcsboro Later advices state that 
the bug arrived safely. 
A cat interfered in a dog tight on Main street 
one day last week, and holdh drove »tl the u 
tacking party The remaining dog and pus*y wen 
friends and neighbors 
L. Leveiisnler of the east side recently left 
with us a specimen box of cultivated strawberries 
that were not to be surpassed by any of the seas.. 
product, either in si/e or flavor. 
A Bangor man arrived in this city last week w ;• 
forty pigs for sale, hearing that they were wort: 
a piece in our markets. When his best ..?!• 
were •jd.hu he returned disgusted 
Alfred Thompson, a dweller on Scars Island 
Seursport. earn** t*» Belfast Friday t«> s.-t> the > 
He got 'treadt .By drunk and was taken to jail 11 
was lined one dollar and costs, which he paid 
There arc runu*!-. that a pension im-ni >»f tl.i- 
city has been reci uti\ investigated b) a si rein! 
agent nun Washimrl* n. and some practices 
covered which make the at iit aim- .able t<* i. 
inal law. 
lu blasting a ledge on the b.umlatiou of tin 
new barn being buiit upon the stock farm on th- 
east side, a stone weighing t«*rty pound* w 
thrown a distance and tell through tin- root' <#i 
barn near by 
Tilt* follow iug oiliivt > w ere elet.. nl on Friday < 
King in Belfast Lodge of the l »* U F. for tin* <•: 
suing term .1 .1 Henuessy. N.L It t- Hver. \ 
F i> Libby. Secy » W. Haney. Trcu* h 
stallatioii Friday evening next 
Tin* newest style of elieap advertising is prill tv 
on pasteboard fans, and given away t-> the crowd 
V little party of unsophisticated damsels were ■’ 
ser Veil at the circus gently waving fans which boi 
ill large letter^ lh llljllUi tion In Tie 1'nrgeelhi 
Worm K spoiler.- 
Mr. (juirnby Fusilier of the Belfast rsavi.ii 
Bank, was determined that no thief should > 
prise him during the street procession ot thee 
cus last week With the money securely h.- k 
up m the vault, friends near by. and a revolver 
his et»at tail porket. John felt himself master 
the situation 
'1 ic rase «»f Mrs lidmorc again>! Mathew 
keeper of the Searsport House was argued het 
tie full court at Bangor, last week, upou tie* I »-• 
question raised This action is brought to reco 
damages through death of plaintiffs liusbaud. 
leged to have heel: e.lttscd b\ liquor s. .id to 
by vie fondant. 
As will be seen by au advertisement ta aimt 
eoluimi. tin? Belfast minstrels propos. tog.,.- 
eiitertaiumeiit ill Haytdrd Hull, on M ■ la. 
uing. July Ptli. The mupany is eompo.se.t a Be 
fust voting men who have on formei oeeasne 
edly give a good performance 
Frank Basis and Mrs tiraham Stinson u 
thrown from a carriage. Saturday afternoon 
the residence of Mrs. Voting, oil the east 
Mrs. Stinson was thrown against a stone w 
bruising and cutting her face badly Tim aeei h- 
was caused by the horse becoming frightened 
running away. The carriage was smashed 
Me will explain win a young limit was .. 
to borrow a boat, without permission and pa.hl. 
across the river with a stick one night .ast w.-. ; 
He had been on the east side courting, and on 
turning found that the draw ..f the bridge h 
been left open while the st. arner M.n ^invii wv 
at the Point for a vessel. Mefrillis keeps a l.oi. 
ha just sueli emergencies. 
H P Thompson and I. II Mmvh who wen* a 
pointed a eommittee to audit the ta hooks 
collector Pitcher, reported to the city g.oernum 
on Monday evening last The amount oi tax 
Iineolleeted for the years H. | |s... and I*', 
amount to in.;»•_•. t hey af.. tin t a i-tieiei.c 
of s-l.iWM.B.t which the collector or his i.omlsn. 
will have to make good to the cit\ 
1 In* live elephants ot the llnu > nv 
salt water baths while Imre \s soon ::n 
the ears iu the morning, tln-v w,* ii 1«*v\.•.{ t. 
in the water near tin- railroad siatn-n. and hum- 
enjoyed the luxu:\ They >waui. rolled 
sported and troiieked to the delight <>i a large 
atteiidanee In tin- afternoon tin > si.-n again 
lowed to bathe near the Met ill very shipyard 
1'liis story is told at the expense of If.- \ «. 
.11• w «• 11. ot Hellast. who.se peculiarities .;• we ku'twn In one of the friendly hut tierce -outest 
ot the Waldo Har between Abbott and Jewmi 
" here Abbott dealt blows more st pel; v;( un- 
usual with him Judge rutting poured oil upon th. 
" ats le s i\ ing Hi 
with brother Jewett when he is gone we sh.i' 
lleVer see his like again I keuiieber Joiirtlal 
I'he ease ot Vdelhert handler of I nit ! nl t 
bail in a charge of having passed eoiiuterf. .i silv. 
halt dollars, was before the lirund Jmv of the I 
S t'oitrt at Hangor last week. an.I tliat I• i\ d. 
eiined to report an indictment \fier his disehmv. 
('handier was re arrested and again he I to hail 
the same eliarge before < 'ouimissjou.-p Huin.i 
The prisoners counsel, W H M.-Lell in ..i Hellas 
and John \ arney of Hangor. publish u aid de-u 
ing it to In* understood that no new charge is 
brought against the am-used 
Sheriff \\ alls and policcmuu Walker, last win. 
made a raid on (fl’oniicirs saloon. High street, a,, 
captured a small quantity of whiskey l'hc\ ul- 
found two men in the aet of crooking their-elbow > 
oiniell was taken hot ore the court > 11 a warm 
of search and seizure, plead ind guiltv. wosc 
vieted and lined til‘t\ dollars and costs from w dm 
an appeal was taken Ti.. .-oiuplaint was made. 
Susie Paine, o| Massac in ,-i u>. whose husband is k 
tree pedlar, and who sa\h that altogcth.-! ton 
miii'li of his money went in that direction 
1 he Howes London I ireus gave excellent suti- 
faetion hv their performances in ihis city ofi P 
da\ hide <|. We think it the best appointed and 
managed exhibition of the kind that ever visited 
this part of the country. The street parade was 
by tar the finest ever semi here, and all that tie 
advertisements promised was performed. The pro 
gramme w as so full and varied that it is impossible 
t<* purticulurizi hut the brilliant spring bourn 
vaulting of O’Hrien. turning a double somersault 
over live elephants, the dashing riding of Mdlle 
Dockrill, and the wonderful performances of tin- 
live trained elephants, were specially gratifying 
Mi:. Kimiol If you will grant me the space m 
v*Mir columns. I sliotiUl he ghnl to make a state 
incut about Mrs. Susie Payne who math* the cimh 
plaint against me before Judge Johnson. On 
rimrsday Mrs. Payne came into mv billiard saloon 
and ealletl for lemonade and it was furnished to hei 
• hi the day following. she ealled at the door and 
invited me to take a walk with her. 1 went with 
her and then she attempted to extort uiotiev ami 
threatened that if I did not accede t«> her demands 
she "would make it hot for me.” I of course re 
fused to be blackmailed, consequently in one hour 
from that time she made a complaint against me 
for selling liquors. i’iias. OVonnki.j. 
Belfast. July *J, IK??. 
On Saturday many hogsheads of water were 
hauled and poured into the reservoir m trout ot 
the post otlicc. That evening lire engine No. *J. 
just out from the machine shop and in prime oi- 
lier. put her suction into the reservoir, and in two 
minutes after her men commenced to work the 
brakes she was full of mud and couldn’t throw a 
drop ot water. The property owners can sec the 
advantage—nay, the necessity—of having a water 
supply that will not choke, in readiness for the 
great peril that will some day come. 
Kxt* :>ive improvements are being made in tlio 
•rts. walks and sewers. 
city roll of accounts as passed for the nnJnth 
n- amounted to <4. •,**'>. 7 I. 
strawberry season is drawing to a close, 
an abundant yield, blueberries next, 
r st-amers wire in our harbor Monday night. 
:• iluy pursue the gay and festive porgie. 
C: petition of Arnold Harris, for a sidewalk 
r.iiK street, the city government voted leave 
A. draw. 
: v irons company paid all its bills about town 
'■ '-'or e«»in. One dealer in meat received spjo 
: ah es and quarters. 
of the Canadian half dollars, in circulation 
been assayed by K. H. Moody, druggist. 
and to be worth only lb J| eeiit>. 
li.i/eitiue A- Co. have loaded sehr. Prescott Ha 
"iU, hay and ie.> for Jacksonville. Howes 
t ives f< >1 N ew 
presej •: ih,; dazzling lire dies is a sign 
.K.- have eoine. The sign has not failed 
ear for i.umbers of the little mackerel have 
"■ ■>' beeu e.iU — iit 111 ti e weirs. 
■r ■*-'•' 1" H illiamsoii s History gives notice 
v' dl ni a leu da\ > eommencc tin* deliverv 
,!l'k. with positive orders to deliver no 
ept oil receipt of the price. 
i}.*t \ii-e] b. White h.i' retired from the tinn 
'i Johnson a « .» W'e do not learn the cap 
plans tor the future, lmt we trust that our 
hi:, i- a resident aud business 
■ nm "i tin cit m*\ ei ament oil MoiuUn 
Henry S I'arket was elected tax eollec 
'■ '■ cusiiijilt year, in place of Joseph Sail 
declined lie- compensation is one mill on 
dollar. 
1 -be lieaniiiT on the lnpior eases before Judife 
(.a .Monday, the barrel recently found in 
o l! > ham was ordered destroyed. The two 
botI led ale seized oil tile Sanford wharf 
(•red to be returned to its owners Boston 
•' i’etite*!! to the eity irovornment from r B 
::ii' and others to trivo the Muck Bond to in 
1 who will briiisr tin* water into the eity 
"a o years, was received ;t( the meeting on 
^ ai11o and referred !■> the committee on 
l> •' artnn-ni and 'ily I'ropcr’y. to report at an 
-d me till ’i! ruesd.r. c\ eni'ur. July 10. 
as author 
i-nnient in ast tne city's vote 
n: ■ d. r's !. e. tin:: >.j the B. A M L. |{. It. 
tie iiolce oi Directors He WilS ttlsoill 
'■ 'h f"r tin* id board, which means 
as tins city controls tin* meetiiie The 
a; .* director.- » B. Ha/.eltine. \V. 
d M White l.dward Johnson. Daniel 
Hhilo Llersev. Jo.siali Mitchell. .1 <i 
a ..-I John Bn»oks 
idiot i- called to the advertisement of H. 
’liiisoii A < *• In the chaime of the linn none 
-i Hue popularity is lost. It is one of the 
busim -s places in the eity. I*'. B. Swift 
short time hits built up a large business in the 
■ "l a!' and plug tobacco. He now 
1 in1' bands in tln-ir make. ami also keeps 
am upon tin* road. He is also a dealer in irro- 
and confectioner) of all kinds Mrs. Veil 
.! Ba\ \ iew street, has a word to say to the 
in regard hair work. She is a lady of 
e *.pemnn-e in the business. and her custom 
are numerous. 
inn- .it tie* circus gitylv the lemonade Lend 
d up and down «.n tlie seats, regardless of 
•- "" ;'lid 1oe>. o tie ling his Vile compound of 
i: n aeid ami h*iuon peel. Hut toward the last 
evening ihe 1 f grew sad, lor trade was 
so the sin -t-T played a little game, Coming 
a ge 111leimiu from tin* rural district he said 
n’nade. :iv« cents -.Yu" replied the rustic. 
take the programme in your left hand and 
■ idass in right ..ti*l tin* peddler. The 
did a> In- was directed Now drink it" 
tin- lemonade lieiid. -Don't want it"answered 
••at from the r. d. Hut I'll give it to you" 
said the i. f So the rustic drank the 
•amade but when lie handed back the glass the 
'‘ c: said. I' !, ••cuts, please.’ The other fellow 
'•marked that the drink was a present. ••«>. m*. 
_nve nothing awa\ here'" exclaimed the 
ie; with a t hr*1.tie mug swagger. A long alter 
."ii ensued ill w hit !. tin* 1 f threatened to bring 
a..a and ••clean «»ut" the rustic. That settled 
tin* next moment the shyster was knocked 
’• n tiers of seats and almost into tin* next 
■ »\\ ;. followed by his nauseous compound. 
i.vu ki. Tim farm buildings «•!' Albert Cor 
burned on Wednesday of last week. 
h a defective chimney Loss SSOO insured 
H.mu-or for >V>P.The potato hug is on the in 
t" here. They have so multiplied in \ \Y. 
i s held as t«> threaten the entire destruction 
1 "'Top Tie* Masonic Hall at tie* Station was 
•d on Friday It is F» feet long. Ji» feet wide. 
I will he completed in Yugust. 
si vKsi-oui The new ship W illiam H. Connor 
'1 ‘Wed to Hangor .Monday, where will she load 
tor Liverpool. ..On Friday night, by perniis- 
ol the nwiicr. the remains of the lonely old 
-man hi.'eksiiiith shop were set on lire and eon 
'ned Some ol the hoys put up a job oil ••Steam 
e -Joel.' who superintended the job. A proees 
>t ghosts, clad iii white, suddenly appeared on 
s> cue. Joel didn't scare worth a cent. He had 
'*■1!'h*d the ii. .is that day and witnessed more 
"iid"r:'id sights so while his ompauion ran lie 
aimU i t his ; ip. and commented on the pccu 
liai ities ..i' each individual phantom 
Severe Storms in the West. 
Cincinnati, July *,». Advices from 
'Hints remote from telegraph lines give 
tdenee that tile storm of wind and rain 
Saturday night was more destructive 
1 life and property than the previous 
Its path seems to have been 
!trough Indiana and Ohio, lying a little 
• nth of the centre of those States. 
\t Uawrly, Indiana, the storm struck 
he residence of (teorge Dressier, blowing 
: entirely away, and leaving the fruit 
ins in the cellar undisturbed. Dressier 
id III feet lacerated and his chest bad 
injured. Ilis wife and two children, 
jed live and three years, were killed 
bright. Vnother child, aged twelve, 
ed yesterday, while the fourth, nine 
etc old, received a bad Scalp wound, 
■ tad tin ankle dislocated, and is not ex- 
pected to recover. 
I'lie residence of .lames \rmstrong was 
early blow n down, t me child was killed 
ud another lias died. 
Near St. Haul, lnd., a number of barns 
bid dwellings, and also a ehureh and 
school house were entirely destroyed. 
Michael Mehessly was killed and Mrs. 
Kiehcr fatally injured, line Juppcnlat/ 
was internally injured. John Lew is had 
Ins collar bone broken. 
\t Jolly, lnd., a new ehureh was com- 
pletely torn to pieces. The farmers lose 
cry heavily. A large number of cattle 
■ ere killed, fences w ere leveled and barns 
and outhouses destroyed. In the vicinity 
■f t’oluuihiis, lnd., the lowest estimate of 
the damage is soOJMHl. 
England not to Enter the War. 
Kimn'im 1:1;, .)ul\ ‘J. Tin- London eor- 
icspondent nf tile Scotsman telegraphs: 
it is understood the wise counsels ol' the 
Marquis of Salislmn, Earl t.'arnarvon, 
•Mr. Cross, and others, have at last tri- 
umphed over the party of action. The 
Sultan has now little chance of material 
aid from England. 
Having got tlie llirsova. tin- Itnssiiius wilt nmi 
be able to curry hack their dead. |(iraphic. 
More visitors than usual at this season arc re 
I'oit.-d at the White Mountain hotels, and the sea 
'•'ll will generally open this week, when the Mount 
Washington Kailnmd begins running. 1‘riees have 
been considerably reduced, and people can find 
oceoaunodations to tit their pockets. 
The New Hampshire republicans buried a resolu 
tion endorsing Hayes by a strict party vote: the 
republicans of Schuylkill county, I’a.. I hilly refus 
‘‘d to point with pride to his record: the Iowa re 
jMiblieans have not only squarely repudiated him. lint fallen to worshipping the usurper Packard in his place. We know that Air. Hayes once had a 
party in the language of the Hans Brietmau lull 
lad “Vare ish dot barty now.” [Baltimore (Jazette. 
l lie Whig says that F. Al. Ford of Sehec was re 
eyiit.lv induced by plausible reprcseutations to ship 
titty barrels of potatoes, beans, etc., to a firm stvl 
iug itself S. .1. Hyde A- Co., produce merchants, f>‘J Blackstone street, Boston. Fortunately the goods 
"ere received and duly accounted for*by Messrs. Joseph S. Hyde & Co., a well known firm in South 
Market street. Upon inquiries Mr. Ford learned 
that there was no such a firm asS. J. Hyde & Co., in business in Boston, but that parties using that 
name had been availing themselves of the similari 
ty of names to obtain goods of country dealers whoui they had swindled. 
The Eastern War. 
London, June 29. All despatches re- 
ceivod to-day from the Danube valley tell nl terrible battles raging. Telegrams 
to Paris papers assert that the Russian 
losses in crossing the Danube were enor- 
mous. A despatch from Galatz says 
bloody fighting is going on at ISirgos on 
the Danube. The Russian troops are 
crossing on masse and engaging the 
Turks, who are making desperate resis- 
tance. The slaughter on both sides is 
terrible. The Turkish gunboats are also 
engaged. A Vienna despatch of Thurs- 
day says : At Nikopolis and Sistova yes- 
terday the losses on both sides were ap- 
palling. Another Vienna despatch says 
from the latest news received one fact 
would appear quite clear, namely: that 
the crossing of the Danube was only suc- 
cessful from Simnitzu to Sistova'. All 
other attempts up to Wednesday fail- 
ed. The Roumanian telegraph is silent 
regarding yesterday’s events. It is also 
stated that 10.into Russians have occu- 
pied the island of Rarcea, near Silistria. 
It is unknown whether they succeeded in 
crossing to the Turkish side, but there is 
a report that the Turks have abandoned 
their position. Their positions at Teeh- 
ernuvoda and Aledsidge are thought to be 
only explicable if the Russians have cross- 
ed neat Silistria. During the bombard- 
ment of Giurgevo the Turks childly aimed 
at the house of the German Consul, be- 
lieving the Czar was domiciled there. 
The Daily News publishes an account 
of the crossing of the Danube from an 
eye witness. It says: 
With the darkness Gen. Dragotuirotl 
began bis dispositions. Ilis first work 
was to plant, in made emplacements, a 
row of Held guns all along the edge of the 
Hats to sweep the opposite banks. This 
was while the infantry was being march- 
ed over the Hats to the cover of the wil- 
lows. The darkness and obstructions 
were so great that all was not ready until 
the first glimmer of dawn. There was no 
bridge, but a number of river boats, 
eafiable of holding from fifteen to forty 
men each. These were dragged oil car- 
riages through the mud and launched in 
the darkness. The boats put off singly, 
rowing across for a little cove, and later 
a little steam lug was brought into requi- 
sition. The. Turks immediately opened a 
smart tire, both on the boats and troops, 
who were waiting to cross. 
1 he leading boat contained Maj.-fieli. 
Yolehine. The Turkish rilleinen were in 
position about fifty yards from the shore. 
He landed his handbill of men and bade 
them lie down in the mud. He then 
opened a skirmishing tire to cover the 
landing of the boats that followed, one 
by one these landed their freights, who 
followed the example of the first boat 
load. At length enough had accumulated, 
among them (Jen. Skobeleff and hi.s son. 
(ten. Yochine bade his men tix bayonets, 
stand tip and follow their oflicers. The 
l urks tired an elfeetite volley, but did 
not wait. (ten. Yolchine’s skirmishers 
followed them some distance up the slope, 
bat for a time could not press on from 
their base. .Meanwhile tin Russians'guns 
from across the river and the Turkish 
artillery were tiring briskly. The Turkish 
shells kept tailing in the water, whistling 
through the willows, and bursting among 
the columns on the Hats, title shell from 
a mountain gun fell into a boat contain- 
ing tw o guns, their gunners and the com- 
mandant of the buttery. The boat swamp- 
ed and all on board perished. This was 
the only serious casualty, but many Rus- 
sian soldiers were falling on both sides of 
the liver. The Turkish gunners clung to 
their guns with wonderful .staunchness, 
amid clouds of dust thrown up by the 
shells which burst around them. A Turk- 
ish monitor had been hemmed in bv a 
cordon of torpedoes within the channel 
south of the island opposite Yardin, and 
a Russian battery on the Roumanian side 
shelled her. After their first repulse from 
the landing place, the Turks rallied and 
concentrated on the upper slope in front 
of their battery, and then came down on 
the pickets of Hen. Yolehine's brigade, 
and made some headway, but only for a 
moment. Soon after noon the Russian 
infantry had crowned the heights. A 
Turkish infantry detachment tried to 
work around and down upon Sistova. but 
was thwarted by an intercepting skir- 
mishing force. The correspondent esti- 
mates the loss at 11M10. He adds that 
probably two bridges will be laid at Sim- 
nit/.a. which will be the main thorough- 
tare for the Russian army. One hundred 
thousand men will march in the column 
which is now crossing. 
London, Jin k .'id. ('able specials state 
that troops from Uastelnik hastened to 
support the Turks who retreated from 
Sistora. and detachments from Shumln 
and Rasgard. making forced marches to 
the scene of eontliet below Sistora, near 
the river Jantra. 
It is stated that the Turkish gunboats 
broke the Russian pontoon bridge during 
the crossing at Matchin, and for a time 
soon Russians who had crossed, were is- 
solated, and if the Turks had had suffi- 
cient force they could have slaughtered 
them all. 
• •rand Duke Nicholas and (Jencral 
Dragmirolf were among the lirst to cross 
after the bridge at Sminitzr was complet- 
ed. and their arrival on the Rulgarian 
bank was greeted by shouts and cheers 
of the Russian advance guards. After 
them poured baitalion after battahon of 
infantry followed by light tield pieces, 
and their equipments in boats. These 
quickly mounted when they reached Sis- 
tora side. At this point of crossing the 
Russian loss was probably 1000 in killed 
and wounded, but the Turkish loss must 
have been nearly as great as they held 
their ground until fairly overpowered by 
numbers. 
Advices from the Polish frontier state 
that the supply of railroad rolling stock, 
falling short, all eonsequements for the 
army of the t'aueassus is suspended as all 
available means of transport are needed 
for t he army of the Danube. 
Sen ia has ordered at. Paris accoutre 
moots for oil,000 men, to be delivered in 
three weeks. The Servian tield artillery 
is undergoing an inspection preparaton 
to being moved to the front. 
It is stated that the Khedive of Egypt 
has agreed to erect forts at the mouths 
of the Suez, canal. 
Nkw \okk, .Inly v!. A Peru nmv- 
spondent telegraphs that the Sultan per- 
sonally subscribed about A'gOOO lor the 
relief of the Turkish wounded. Al- 
though the holy war is formally de- 
clared, his majesty seems iu no hurry to 
go to the front, although obliged to do 
so iu such a case. 
The latest authentic information from 
Russian head quarters shows that the 
Russian hiss in crossing the Danube at 
Sistova was only two hundred killed, 
the first report was exaggerated. 
A Slmmla despatch says that Russian 
boats containing the corpses of men and 
horses are floating down the Danube from 
\ ariotts points along 11 e river, when cross- 
ings were attempted. II is rumored the 
Turks destroyed the bridge being con- 
structed near 1 brail, and defeated a large 
Russian force operating near the Turkish 
end of the bridge. 
A Kiernan’s despatch from Simntza 
says the Russians in reconstructing the 
pontoon bridge, destroyed there by the 
storm Friday night, had thirty pontoons 
sunk. The crossing of troops meanwhile 
continues in boats. 
London, July 3. It is stated that Bis- 
mark and Andrassv will probably take 
part in an interview at Salsburg be- 
tween the Emperors of Austria and Ger- 
many. It is said the latter continues to 
dissuade Austria from interference. Prob- 
ably fear of Germany alone has kept Aus- 
tria thus far out of "the war. The result 
of the forthcoming interview probably will 
determine Austria’s course. 
It is stated that the ’Turks are devas- 
ting a large portion of Bulgaria for the 
purpose of preventing the Russians from 
provisioning their army. The harvest 
has been carried off, fruit trees felled, and 
the torches applied to large grass plains. 
Everything that could be of any use to 
the invading army has been removed or 
destroyed, and the people will lie in utter 
destitution. Consternation prevails among 
tile people, who see nothing before them 
but famine and pestilence added to the 
horrors of war. 
The Roumanian forces are preparing to 
cross the Danube near Kalafat. 
A despatch from Trebizond states that 
it is reported that the Russians had storm- 
ed two redoubts before Kars, and were 
repulsed with great loss. Turkish sources 
assert that there was a great battle 
fought twenty miles south of Sistova, on 
Friday and Saturday, which resulted in 
the total defeat of the Russians. Turkish 
gunboats completely destroyed the Rus- 
sian bridge between Simnitza and Sistova. 
A Bucharest dispatch says the objects 
to be attained by Roumania in an offen- 
sive war against Turkey will be the ac- 
knowledgement of the absolute indepen- 
dence of Roumania, and the dismantling 
of the Turkish forts along the Danube, 
thereby placing both banks on an equal 
footing and insuring free navigation and 
perpetual neutralization of that river. 
Roumania will also claim full indemnity 
war expenses and depredation of the for 
Turkish armies. A dispatch from Sim- 
nitz says the bridge was rebuilt Sundav 
evening. 
it is stated the Turks made a desper- 
ate sortie from Kars, Sunday morning, 
attempting to surprise the Russians and 
storm the hill on which their guns were 
used in bombardment. The Turks were 
compelled to withdraw after several hours’ 
lighting. Losses heavy on both sides. 
Kiernan's London despatch says the 
English Mediterannean fleet have left the 
(ireciau waters and gone to Resikabay. 
A telegram from Shumla, yesterday 
morning, says it is estimated 30.1 HM) Rus- 
sians crossed the Danube at Sistova and 
commenced a forward movement towards 
Rila, which was arrested by the Turks at 
Earvalo. Xo further details. 
A despatch dated 10:30 evening, says 
the Russian advance guard attacked liila, 
but were driv en back upon Sistov a with 
heav y loss. A fresh battle is expected. 
A Speech by Wade Hampton. 
Ail imposing demonstration was made 
in Auburn V Y., Thursday on the occa- 
sion of the visit of Gen. Shields, Gov. 
ltohiuson and Gov. Hampton to attend 
the Shields guard anniversary. The city 
was decorated and an immense crowd of 
people tilled the streets along the line of 
the procession. Many official and [prom- 
inent military gentlemen were in the city, 
and the procession was nearly a mile in 
length. Speeches of a complimentary 
character were made by several distin- 
guished gentlemen among them the gov- 
ernor of New York, ti> which Gov. Hump 
ton responded. 
He alluded to the reason for his eoniing 
North in the following words: I came 
solely to join in paying honor to a gallant 
soldier, and my old friend, Gen. Shields. 
I carne at bis request to bring from South 
Carolina that Hag which waved over him 
in those glorious battles on the hills and 
plains of Mexico: that Hag that derives 
not a little of its lustre from his brilliant 
achievements. [Applause.] That wastlie 
Hag [Here the battle Hag of the Palmet- 
to regiments was held up by Captain Ho- 
gan and received with cheers] that was 
the Hag, my friends, which was first 
placed on the walls of the city of Mexico, 
pivor the “halls of the Moutezumas." It 
was the last Hag to wave as the conquer- 
ing army lift the capital, the regiment 
remaining In request of the Mexican city 
authorities and forming the rear guard. 
( ontinumg, ho sunt: \ our distinguish- 
ed governor has been pleased to allude 
to the contest ill South Carolina. That, 
my friends, was not a political struggle. 
It rose far higher than any such contest 
ever waged on this continent. II was a 
contest for civilization, for home rule, 
good government, for life itself. It was a 
contest waged by the people of South 
Carolina, not, as demagogues would tell 
you. against Northern men. It was a 
contest waged against carpet-baggers, 
and when 1 say carpet-bagger 1 mean b\ 
that thief. [Applause.] We do not cail 
any Northern man any Irishman, any 
German, any Englishman who settles in 
our midst as an honest citizen—a carpet- 
bagger, we w elcome such with open arms. 
We tell them to come to our genial skies 
and fertile soil. Come one, come all, 
and I pledge them in the name of the 
state a hospitable, warm-hearted recep- 
tion. Hepublieans or Democrats. 1 want 
to impress this upon your mind, and will 
do it by an illustration of what was done 
by-the Democratic Legislature of South 
Carolina, almost its first action when a 
vacancy occurred on the supreme bench 
of that State. 
lie then referred in the election of 
.bulge Willard as chief justice, and add- 
ed : We did not wage a political can- 
vass. We were lighting for every inter- 
est dear to freemen, and thanks to the 
brave and true men and glorious women 
of South Carolina this war for good gov- 
ernment was successful they have es- 
tablished it in every department of the 
state government. They have accom- 
plished this, and they now propose fulfill- 
ing to the very letter the pledges which 
I made, and appealed to high heaven to 
witness that they should be carried out. 
I declared that if elected I would be gov- 
ernor of the w hole people of South Caro- 
lina ; that I should know no race, no par- 
ty, no color: that all men who stood on 
the soil of South Carolina, native or for- 
eign born, white or black, should be 
equal before the law. and so help me 
Cod it shall be done. [Enthusiastic ap- 
plause.] I am glad to say the bitterness 
which marked that strife is passing awav, 
and 1 say to you, men of Xew York, as I 
say at home, I owe my election to the 
colored men of South Carolina. [Ap- 
plause.] Thousands of them voted for 
me, knowing that I had been a good 
friend of their race: knowing that I was 
the tirst man after the war to recommend 
that they should be given the right of 
suffrage, and I have never yet changed 
niy opinion on the subject. Knowing 
this, they sustained me in large num- 
bers, and 1 am happy to sav that nearly 
all the fears of the more ignorant are 
passing away, and they are satisfied 
that thc.t will be deal, with in all re- 
spects as citizens of South Carolina. 
We intend to try and elevate them, ed 
ucate them, and show them the respon- 
sibilities as well as the blessings of liberty. 
We want them, as other citizens of Amer- 
ica and of South Carolina, to be worthy 
of the great boon of citizenship of this 
great republic. Ylr. Hampton conclud- 
ed by again thanking them for the cor- 
dial greeting, doubly gratifying because 
it was the voice of New York reverbera 
ting to South Carolina. 
Tli«*iv have been ISO deaths during the past two 
weeks, from yellow fever, at a military hospital 
loo miles from Havana. This is the only place in 
the tropics where the fever has made its appear 
auee. 
The Department of Agriculture reports oats in a 
superior condition in New Fugland, indications 
favorable for barley, spring pasturage generally 
good except in California, where it has been in- 
jured by rains. Nearly d.oOO.OOO sheep, worth $8, 
000,000 were destroyed by dogs, wolves, and vari ! 
oils diseases last year. 
It is stated positivelv that a new Administra 
tion morning daily will make its appearance at 
Washington about September 1st. Kx Congress 
man Lynch of Maine will he at the head of it and 
s:c*o.000 behind it, so 'tis said. There is an unsup 
ported rumor that President llayes has agreed to 
invest $40,000 in the enterprise. 
A San Francisco Press despatch from Vallejo 
says that Dr. L. C. Frisbie, brother of Gen. .1. B. 
Frisbie. ridicules the story that the latter, who is 
now in Mexico, is bent on scheme of annexation 
as a Government agent. He states that the Gen 
eral s business in tin* City of Mexico is simply to settle some claims held by Americans against the 
Mexican Government. 
While a carriage containing Mrs. Faulkcnburg, a widow of the late Baron Faulkcnburg, and two friends, was crossing a bridge over the Montnior 
cucy river. Canada. Friday, the bridge gave wav 
precipitating tin* party t<‘> the bed of the stream and killing Mrs. Faulkcnburg. Her companions 
escaped. The bridge was a short distance above 
the falls which was x?40 feet high. 
A succession of showers accompanied bv heavy thunder and vivid lightning passed over Biddcford 
Sunday morning. Rain fell in torrents, and it is 
estimated over $k2.000 damage was done to streets 
in the city proper. Fight inches of water fell in 
three hours and persona could go about many 
streets in skills, in Kennebuukport the house of 
Mr. Townsend was struck by lightning and two 
ladies severely injured. 
Youu Like can he saved by HUNT'S REM- 
EDY. Dropsy ami all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Bladder, ami Urinary Organs, are cured by Hi nt's 
Remedy. Hundreds who have been given up by 
their Physicians to die have been saved by Hrnt’s 
Remedy, and are now living witnesses of its value. 
The American House, Boston, has water-fonts 
in ever}- chamber, and we 1 cl We V ?r> Ls \ >- n 
dark room in the Hotel. That’s what travellers 
want this time of year—fresh air and plenty of running water! 
Tin-: Vanilla Chocolates of Walter Baker & 
Co.. Boston, are considered par excellence.’’ Their 
goods have been a century before the world, and 
have won the highest position over all competitors in the exhibitions of London. Haris. Vienna, etc. 
Sold by grocers everywhere. 
Passengers arriving in \ew York by way of the Grand Central Depot will iind the new and com- 
fortable Hotel Devonshire, which is opposite the main entrance on l*_M Street, tin* most convenient 
and inexpensive place to stop. It is a modern hotel, and lirst class in all appointments. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
An Oriental traveller describes this burn- si-.-ue, witnessed on liistorie shores "Our steauier land- ed on a bench which was the port of Uitiorh where the disciples were tii-st ailed Christians! Ihere was no town at the water's edge, no people no wharf. The passengers and the merchandise 
were put ashore in lighters, which ran up into the sand. A troop of camels, with their drivers, lav 
on tile beaeli. ready to transter the goods into the interior. Among the articles landed were boxes 
marked -l>n. .1 c Avt:tc ,t- Co. Lowki.i.. Mass 
I S. 1..' showing that t-her contained medicines and whence they came. These with other goods 
were hoisted on the hacks of camels, for trails 
portation to Antioch. Thus the skill of the West 
sends hack its remedies to heal the maladies of 
populations that inhabit tln.se eastern shores, whence our spiritual manna ant.- ( Windsor Chronicle. 
Sciikxck's Ska Wikii Tom.. I„ the atmos. 
phere experienced here during the summer moutlis- 
the lethargy produced lie the heat takes a wav the 
desire for wholesome I'.i.nl, and frequent perspirn 
tions reduce bodily energy, particularly those 
still'ering from llio effects of ilehilitating diseases. 
In order I., keep a natural healthful activity of tin; 
system, uv must resort to artificial limans. For 
this purpose Schclick’s Sea Weeil Touie is \en 
cfleet mil. A few closes will create an appetite ami 
give fresh vigor to tie* enervated body. For dys 
pepsin, it is invaluable. Many eminent physicians 
ha\e doubted whether dyspepsia can be penna 
iieutly cure' by the drugs which are generallv <*111 
['loved for that purpose. The Sea Weed Tonic in 
its nature is totally different from such drmrs. It 
contains no corrosive minerals or acids infant it 
assists the regular operations of nature, and sup 
plies her deficiencies. The tonic in its nature so 
much resembles the gastric juice that it is almost 
identical with that Jluid. The gastric juice is tin* 
natural solvent which, in a healthy condition of 
the body, causes the food to be digested : and when 
this juice is not excreted ill sufficient quantities. ! 
indigestion, with all its distressing symptoms. 
follows. The Sea Weed Tonic performs the duty 
of the gastric juice when the latter is deficient. 
Sehcnek's Sea Weed Tonic sold by all Druggists. 
Pt.AUKh's Tm»i ii Ai iik J)i;oi*s 
llow It is Hone. 
'l’lie liist object in life with the Atm ‘liean people 
is to --get rich": tin* second, how to regain good 
health. The lir.vt can he obtained be energv. hon 
esty and saving: the second, (good health) hv us 
ing <ii:r.i:\'s \i oi si Ti.owia:, Should vou he a 
despondent sutl'erer from any of the elleet's of Dys 
pepsin. Liver ('omplaint. Indigestion. Ac.. such’as 
Siek Headache. Palpitation of the Heart. Sour 
Stomach. Habitual Pustiveiicss. Dizziness of the 
Head. Nervous Prostration. Low Spirits. Ac., you need not sutler another day. Two doses of At 
■ s Flow i.u will relieve you at once. Sample Ih'ttles in cents. Regular size ?:> cents. IVisi 
Lively sold hv at! lirst class Druggists in the I'. S. 
Sold by IL il Moody. Belfast: Kittridirc, Koek 
land: Fletcher. Famden: Smith A Sons. Sears 
port: Kolii nsoti. Tiiomaston: also to he found in 
Waldohom and Bueksport. Ivrocwl'd 
Think for Yourself. 
Thousands lead miserable lives, sutiering from 
dyspepsia, a disorderedstomach and liver, produe 
ing biliousness. heartburn, costiveness, weakness, 
irregular appetite, low spirits, raising food after 
eating and often muling in fatal attacks of fever. 
Tiiia know in in' a UK sick, yet get littlesympathv. The unfailing remedy, which is yearly 'rest.*ritie; 
thousands, is DaPosta’s Radical Pure sold hv W. O. 
Poor A Son. sole agents for Belfast. .1. .Jordan, 
agent for Bueksport. 
A St cent bottle will convince \ oil of its merits. 
Don’t delay another hour after reading this, but m* 
and get a bottle, and your relief is as certain as vou 
live. W ill you do ii. or will you continue to suf 
lcr 'i'liink for yourself. 
Professor Parkers Pleasant Worm Svrup is per 
feetly safe and extremely jialatabh*. No phvsie re 
qiiired. Posts‘Jo cents.' Try it. tfl'.k 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wkdnksiiav, June 27. 
Arrivals of slock :it market—Cattle -; Sheep ami Lambs 4140; Swine 0200; number Western 
Cattle 1984; Eastern Cattle —; Milch Cows ami 
Northern Cattle 100. 
Trices of Beef Cattle per loo lbs, live weight—Ex 
tra quality $7 12 l-2a7 5o; first quality $0 75 l-2a? oo; 
second quality $5 5af» 02 1-2; third quality $5 25 a5 02 
1-2 ; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &e $;: 75 
a5 oo. 
Brighton Hides 7 l-2asc per ll>; Brighton Tallow 
0c ]>er lb. Country Hides 7 l-2a7cper lb; Country 
Tallow 5ao l-2c per lb. Calf skins llal2c per lb'; 
Sheep and Lamb skins ?5cal 50 each. 
Working Oxen—But few pairs in market and not 
much call for them. We have not noticed any sales 
this week. 
Store Cattle—Nothing doing in the Store Cattle 
trade. Most of the small Cattle that are brought in 
to market are sold tor Beet 
Milch Cows — Extra $55a'.»5; ordinary $25h50. 
Most of the Cows offered in market for sale are id' a 
common grade. 
Sheep and Lambs—There are seldom am Sheep 
and Lambs offered for sale in this market,'most of 
them being bought by agents at the West and ship 
ped direct to butchers at Brighton. 
Swine—No store pigs in market. Eat Hogs 0200; 
prices 0 1-lc per lb. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal 
ByC. II. Sahoknt.No HMainStreet. 
Flour $9.25ul2.0G Cor’ied Beef 9u00 
Corn 08a70 Mut on oaO 
Corn Meal 70 Lamb loall 
Rye Meal 1.50 Turk* y Hals 
Bye 1.25 Chicken OOaOO 
Barley 75 Fowl loal5 
Oats 55 (ieese 00a0O 
Beans $2.25a.:*0u Duck OOaOO 
Potatoes, s5al.OO llay $10.00al5.00 
Aj)ples OOaOO Straw $0.00a7.00 
Dried Apples da? Washed Wool 40 
Butter 15al7 Unwashed :to 
Cheese Half! Hides 4a5 
Kggs 14 Calf Skins io 
Round Hog o Lamb 45a5o 
Pork Backs 12 Hard Wood $4.50a5.50 
Lard 14al5 Soft $:U)0a:t.50 
Beef 8al0 Shorts per ct. $1.40 
Veal f*a7 Lime 95 
Dry Cod 5aG Butter Salt 25 
Pollock 2 l-2a.‘{ 1-2 Plaster $l.oo 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Subscribers to the History ot‘ Belfast. 
I shall begin to deliver Williamson’s lliston <>i 
Belfast on the la»t day «■!' this week, «>r the tirst of 
next. 1 lie terms will be rash on delivery in ereri/ 
instance. Such are the peremptory orders of tin- 
publishers. A. C. WKhilN. 
-»***'*-—*" tatamm mmm■ ■ ■■ w— 
MAR HI E 1 >. 
In Montville, June jsth, l»\ Kev. W. F. Chase, Mr. 
Jacob Norton, of Montvill’e, and Mrs. Nancy It. 
I.ermou of Union. 
In Castine, June 35th, Mr. Frederic W. Foster and 
Miss Mary K. Webber, both of Castine. 
In Harrington, June lf.th, Samuel C. Hunter and 
Miss Mary A. Savage, both of Clierrytield. 
ID I El D 
Obituary notices,beyond tne Date, Xante and Age must bepaidfor. 
In Searsport, June 2f»th, Mrs. Mary J. West, aged ill years and 3 months. 
In Freedom, June 14th, Mr. Orchard Howell, aged 
73 years and f» months. 
In Penobscot, .June 23d, Mrs. Anna Wilson, aged 90 vears and lo months. 
fn Penobscot, May 24th, Julia L., daughter of the 
late Wheelock W. Hinckley of Blu.diill, aged If. 
years and three months. 
In Tremont, June 13th, Mrs. Martha Heed, aged 102 years, probably the oldest person in the County, 
amt perhaps tin- State. 
In Hocklaml, June 25th, Mrs. Nancy, widow of the 
lute David Beals, aged 7s years. 
In Hocklaml. June 25th, Annie A., wife of Jos. K. 
Verrill, aged 35 years, 10 months and 11 days. In lhornaston, June 22d, Annie L.,wife of Klias 
W. Thompson, aged 33 years, 3 months and If. da\ s. 
At Tenant’s Harbor, June 22d, (’apt. .John L. 
Tracy, aged 42 years, 2 months and 27 days. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
June 27th, schrs. l'resco41 llazeltiue. Wadlin, Bos 
ton to load for Jacksonville; Fannie & Edith, Bart 
lett, Portland. 
June 28th, schrs. Henry II. Heavy, Pliilbrook, Ban- 
gor to finish loading for Charleston. 
June 2tfth, schrs. Jachin, Hutched, Salem; Em- 
pire, Ryan, Boston. 
July :td, schrs. Lizzie Poor,Dickey,tisliiuggrounds; 
S. J. Hilmore, Sylvester, Northport, to load for the 
Hudson river. 
SAILED. 
June JOth, schrs. Sarah L. Davis, Cottrell, Matan 
zas lor orders; Forest (Jueen, Robbins, lishing. 
July 2d, brig James Miller, Parker, Boston to load 
for Cuba; schrs A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Earl, Halloway, Bangor to load for New York; 
Henry H. Seavey, Pliilbrook, Charleston, H. C. 
July :td, Prescott llazeltiue, Wadlin, Rockport; Sea Mower, Robbins, lishing grounds. 
BANCORJHOUSE. 
npHlS House is now being newly furnished and X. repaired throughout. Steam Heat and ad mod- 
ern improvements. Table always supplied with the 
best the market affords, with efficient waiters. Eight 
minutes’ walk from the Depot and Steamboat land- 
ings. Superior Sample Rooms forCommercial Travel 
ers, without extra charge. The management of the 
house will hereafter be under Major H. Baker, 
late of the Augusta House, Augusta, Me. 
Jwl H. BAKER & CO., Proprietors. 
G R EAT 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
O F 
SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS 
-O : O: C- 
H.HJohnson&.Co 
Wishing to close out their Kntire Stock of 
Summer Dress Goods 
WILL OFFKI! 
Special Bargains 
FOK THF XKXT 
Thirty Days! 
FULL LIN K OF 
LADIES’ SUITS 
1 N 
Cambric and Linen 
Which will be Sold at 
Boston Prices! 
urn STOCK OF 
Ul.ACK SILKS, 
BLACK CASHMEBE. 
BLACK ALPACA. 
TABLE LEX EX. 
TCBKEYBED 
TABLE DAMASK, 
(JCII. TS, 
TO WEES. 
('BA SHE'S, 
SHEE LEXUS, 
PBIXTS. <('r., ,(r., 
We an* Selling at astonishingly 
Low Prices! 
Customers w ill 1m» sure to tiiul Bargains here not 
t«* he foil ml at any other plate in the city. 
Don’t Fovjicl the Place! 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
“Cf Owimr to the ehange in the firm, all debts 
must lie paid within T1IIHT Y PAYS. 
Til 1 
BELFAST MINSTRELS! 
-AND 
Burlesque Company! 
Will give an Entertainment at 
Hayford Opera House, 
Monday Evening. July 9th, 1877. 
4r E INI ID IVEEUNT 
l.\Tlt<H>rriX<; .VK\Y I'h'A Tl’liN. 
OUR SONGS AND ACTS ARE ALL NEW ! 
Admission 25o. Reserved Seats 35c. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock. < Hvrture at ei o’clock. 
.tttf-Tiekets for sule at Woodcock’s tliree days in 
advance. 
E. It. W< *uDCO<K, Business Manager. 
11. 1*. W HITE, Treasurer. 
F. B. SWIFT 
1 
AND WHOLKSALK DKALKI& IN 
CHOICE PLUG TOBACCO! 
ALSO DKALEU IN 
Fancy Groceries, 
sroil AS 
Teas. Collets. S'O/Uis. 
Ha sms, l*i'tines. Hire. 
<’htr.se. Hett-r. / *iM-s, ,|v. 
Full Line Choice Spices. 
Can uni liooils of all Kinds. 
Fruits, Dried and Green. 
.) ALLIES OF KVKKV DKSl-KIFTION. 
Pepper-sauce. Ketchup. Horseradish. 
Citron. Sage. Chocolates. Blaoaroni. 
Sago, Tapioca. &c. 
FXTFACTS OF ALL KINDS 
MAM 1 ACTl UK IS OF 
CONFECTIONERY 
OF A 1.1. KINDS. 
Brilliant White Safety Oil! 
Tli© Rest in Us©. 
Linen Glace Starch Polish! 
Combines readily with Starch, hot or cold. Prevents 
“blistering” and the iron sticking. Saves twen- 
ty-live per cent of labor and starch. 
J'i-i sh Tamarinds, put up in Sut/ar, Kir 
per th., fresh l'ichied i.imes, JS'rir Yuri. 
Sliced Pried Apple, J’rescrrcd (ihii/rr. 
Thankful for past patronage l hope for a continu- 
ance of the same. These Doods constantly on hand. 
F. It. SWIFT, Wadlin’s Block, 
lyl 37 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
Dissolution. 
rpilK firm of 11. 11. Johnson & Co., of Belfast, In JL the County of Waldo, heretofore doing business 
in said Belfast, is this day dissolved by mutual eon 
sent. The business is to be continued by C. E. John 
son who will liquidate all liabilities and collect all 
debts ot the firm. CIIAS. E. JOHNSON. 
A. B. WHITE. 
Belfast, April 10, 1877. 2wl 
Hair Work. 
MRS. VENNER would inform old customers and others, that she may still be found at home 
ready to wait upon all who are in want of Hair or 
Hair Work. Cash paid for Combings or Straight 
Hair. WHITE HAIR WANTED. Hair furnish- 
ed in Barge or Small quantities to inlargeold switch- 
es or make new ones. Also a few switches on hand 
which I shall sell cheap or exchange for combings. 
A few Erizzetts warranted genuine curly hair for 
infant’s bonnets. Parties at a distance can have this 
work done by sending it by mail, as promptly and 
carefully as though they attended to it personally. In ordering please state whether a front or back 
braid is required. All letters ot inquiry cheerfully 
answered. Being in regular correspondence with a 
| l,a>r dealer in Boston, 1 can furnish hair of any length or shade required. Switches grayed or dyed to any shade. No curls made of combings. Straight hair or combings woven for 50 cents per yard. Three 
yards will make a nice switch. 
Don’t mistake the place, Bay View Street. 
Mrs. S. B. VENNER. 
j Belfast, July 3, 1877—1 
Marked Down! 
ALL OUR 
Hats & Bonnets 
AT COST 
FOR 30 WAYS! 
Just received, another Large Lot of 
Hemmed-stitched Handkerchiefs! 
HOSE, FANS. ,(■('. 
Something NEW and EI.EGAYE in 
FAX CORDS. 
Please call and see us before purchasing elsewhere 
at our New Store, 
22 Higli Street. 
Ferguson & Littlefield. 
Important to All! 
A. P. Mansfield &Co., 
NOT succeeding in renting their store to advan- tage, will continue to occupy it themselves. 
1 hey have disposed of all their old stock, and have 
just purchased for CASH, a nice 
Fresh. Lot of Goods, 
the same being bought exceedinglv 
L O "W! 
And they are now prepared to oiler to any one \n i>h- 
ing anything in their line consisting of 
(WOCERIKS. ELDER. CROCKERY 
AND WOOJtEK W ARE. 
Such bargains as cannot be got elsewhere. 
We intend to s* 11 good.- at l.KsS than ONt: IIA 1.1 
the usual profit asked. 
T T 1 ^ i '"i 
A. P. Mansfield & Co, 
Foot of Main Street. 
Belfast, June *.*», i.s.T. tf.V.' 
Preserve Your Eyes! 
I hav just added to my large stock of SI*K(TA 
• UvS and LYiv C LASSUS a full line of 
Pure Scotch Pebbles, 
Gold and Steel Bown, 
Pebbles being Stone do not get scratched and 
blurred by use, and are of wonderful clearness, and* 
purity of color. 
iiy their use many tind Comfort and Iteliof 
for the Eros which all Eoii«e« fail to 
afford. Call at 
HERVEY'S Jewelry Store, 
Phenix Row, Belfast. 
Bread ! Bread !! 
flTH K undersigned begs leave lo inform theeitizens 
1 of Belfast that on and after Monday, .June 11th, 
1 shall commence making white bread every after 
noon, Sundays excepted, l earn will run as usual. 
Thankful lor past favors, would still solicit pa 
tronage. A. F. UK A,8, 
Bakery, Cross Street. 
Belfast, dune c», 1877. lutf 
ATTENTION FARMERS ! 
MKADONV KIND MOWER and Meadow King repair pieces for sail* at a reduced price at the 
red store foot of Main street by E. JIEAMAN. 
:i\v50 
Notice. 
TIT I EE keep constantly on hand EX TRAS for 
the SPRAGUE MOWER. 
ALBION DRAKE, 
<'enter Eiucolm iile. 
June wr. 
BOY'S 
STROP SHOES 
iit Critchott & Francis- 
NcW Route to New York, 
Fare S4. New York & Return $7. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF HAIL. 
Steamboat Express drain will leave Poston ami 
Providence Railroad Station, daily (Sundays except 
ed) at C> P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Provi- 
dence, with the Entirely A>w and flagnifi 
cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND. 
arriving in New York at 7 A. M. This is the only 
line atlording a delightful sail through .I’arru. 
ganiHt Hay by day light. 
E rand l*roiiienade Convert every eve* 
ii ii g l*y ■!. If. flteevei'H Olelirateil 
American llaml of Providence, 
Freight train* leave at *£.30 I*. 
To intermediate lauding* between 
Providence anil Tew York. 
Freight trains leave at d.:»0 P. AI. 
Pickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com 
pauy’s office, -II Washington, corner State street, 
and at lioston X Providence Railroad Station. 
d W. RICHARDSON. Agent, Poston. 
A. A. Eoi.soAI. Sup’t. P. x !‘. R. R. 
BOY 
SCOTCH TIES 
At Critchett & Francis. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
H LUKAS, l’eleg Staples of Portland, in the 
County of Cumberland, by ids mortgage deed 
dated April :i()th, le>7V», and recorded in the Waldo 
County Registry of Leeds, Rook 17.'», Page eon 
veyed to A. P. Blanchard of Brooklyn, in the State 
of New York, in mortgage, a certain parcel of land, 
with the buildings thereon standing, situate in Stock 
ton, in the County of Waldo, and bounded as follows, 
to wit Beginning in tin* north line of the county 
road in line ol land of Knoeh Staples, tlienee wester- 
ly by said road twenty-ti\ e rods to a stake and stones ; 
thence north degrees west, one hundred and sev- 
enteen and one half rods to a stake; thence north 
;{(> degrees east, eighteen rods«to a stake and stones 
thence north 7 L degrees east, fifteen rods to a stake 
and stones; thence south 'I ? 4 degrees east, by land 
of said Knoeh Maples, one hundred and twenty and 
one half rods to the place of beginning, containing 
twenty acres more or less. And whereas said A. P. 
Blanchard on the 10th day of .Iune, 1 >77", assigned 
said mortgage, the real estate therein described and 
the debt thereby secured, to me, Klizabeth 1). Blanch 
ard of said Brooklyn. And whereas the conditions 
of said mortgage have been broken, now therefore 
1 hereby give public notice that by reason thereof 1 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage according to 
the provisions of the statute in such case made and 
provided. Kl.I/ABKHl 1). BLANCHARD. 
By Wm. II. P«><;i.Ka, her Att’y. 
Belfast, June l'.', 1«7T. :lv7>j 
WANTED AGENTS. 
IjlVKKYW’HKKK to sell the “Shoo Fly,” the most perfect screen arrangement known easily to 
sell; cheap ami good protits. Send stamp for circu- 
lar or :t.» cents for sample by mail to 
lMiMKKOY & SHELDON, 
2wf»l 171 Main St., Springfield, Mass. 
Meadow King Mower. 
NEW FIRM! 
rill IF UNDEUSJC1 N ED having formed a co-part 
JL uership in business under the name and style 
Hazeltine & Co.. 
And leased the store on Ma;n street, formerly oc- 
cupied hv J. It. Wudlin, are now prepared to oiler 
a well selected stock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES ! 
Corn, Flour and Meal, 
Pork, Beef, Kerosene Oil, 
-r ... Lard, Hams, Tea, Coffee, 
Tobacco, 
and Spices, 
and all goods usually kept in a first class < irocery 
Store, at wholesale and retail, at asj-easonable rates 
as can be had at any store in the city. 
Our Stock is purchased for Cash, and by strict in- 
tegrity and fair dealing we hope to merit a fair share 
of patronage. #*rOive us a call. 
BEN HAZELTINE. N. E. KEEN. 
Belfast, Dec. 22, 1876.—2Stf 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
June, A. 1). 1877. 
LM. PARTRIDGE, Administrator of the estate of C. S. Fletcher, late of Stockton, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented the 
final account of said Fletcher as Executor of the 
estate ot Jeremiah Branu, late of said Stockton, de 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said Partridge give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of July next, and shew cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
PHILO IIERSEY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fiklh, Register. 
Lowest Prices 
YET MADE ON 
SLACK SILKS 
AIsTID 
CASHMERES! 
G.W. Burkett & Co 
Announce to the public that, having just complet 
ed a heavy purchase of 
Low and Medium Priced 
Lyons Black Silks, 
They will offer the coming week, the most remark 
able bargains of the season. 
We quote a line Black Silk at 
75c per yard. Still Finer tirade at 
$1.00 per yard. And an Extra Quality at 
$1-25 per yard. 
These Silks are rare bargains and CHEAPER than 
have been seen in Belfast formally a year. 
Wo shall also open this day a tine lot o! 
BLACK CASHMERES! 
We are offering a («LH)1> Quality lit in wide 
at 50c per yard. 
The Cashmere we present this day for 
75.c pei yard, 
Should attract the immediate attention of the 
public 
Our Ij yard wide Cashmeres at 
87 l-2c and $1.00 per yard, 
are Sl'PEK I OK Qualities 
We Open this Day 
SI‘LKM>II> LINK OP 
Ladies Linen and Cambric 
At Attractive Price**. 
Paisley Shawls! 
We oi.eii il.is Any1he Finest \ssortmeut of 1* US 
LKV Sll \ W LS we have ever had on exliibi 
tion. Tlmse are bargains of great import 
anec ami about 'J> per cent LOWKR 
than could he ohtai n < I Cix 
months ago. 
— 
Carpetings & Curtains! 
The constant demand I'orCA IM*KTStt (T KTA INS 
at the present LO If /* If H HS. eompels us to 
keep our assortment large. Do not fail to 
examine our (Wr/W.v n,>il ('»rtalns. 
I'RESH NOVELTIES IN 
FANCY GOODS I 
Vriive hy every st« ainer. an 1 the many attractive 
bargains eannot be quoted. It is a mvsterv 
to all ladies, how we can ->••! 1 Neck Ties. 
Collars, liambiirgs. llo>iei\. Ildlens. 
Kitl Cloves. SILK Frimres. ,\i 
SO CHKA1*. hut the tint 
remains undisputed 
KK.MK.MKKK TI1K STORK. 
83 Main St. City Block. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
IyGoods delivered in all parts of the 
city promptly ami free of ('iiaivv. is j 
Geo. W. Kirkett. 
V E STS! 
I am now receiving large quantities of YKsTS, and quantitir- of large vests, which I wish t*> 
have made as speedih as possible. 
4.00 l> 4 EMT..h.4 kUIS can obtain work 
at good prices at mv store. 
< i i:t >. a. (»riMisv. 
ltellast, ,lun« JO, 1877. '»ltf 
MEN’S 
FineGoatSlippers 
At CRJTCHETT &. FRANCIS- 
Bay Excursions. 
St.aintr MAY QUEEN Untvrs 
Minior»l W hart lor a trip aeross the 
i*ay every Mommy 'l. at J. .0, and lndn\ A. .m., 
at o’clock, returning tie- same dav, thus affording 
a delightful sail. W. B. SWAN, Agent. 
Belfast, .I line JO, ! *>77. Oltf 
B O Y > S 
Russett Slippers 
At Critchett & Francis. 
Again in the Field ! 
Arnold Harris, 
'll ri HI iminy thanks for past favors, begs leave 
W to inform bis friends and the public generally 
that be has returned and re >pened the store 
No. 78 Main Street, 
With an entire New .Stock of 
CLOTHS! 
Mens’ and Boy’s Clothing 
HATS, OAFS, 
-A N I)- 
FurnishingGoods 
Also, a line and elegant line of choice patterns, and 
well-Known makes of 
CARPETINGS ! 
Consisting of 
Brussells and Tapestries, Extra 
Super and Super. Also 
OIL CLOTHS & STRAW MATTINGS. 
I have bought my goods for CASH at a very LOW 
figure, and will be enabled to give my customers 
better bargains than heretofore. 
A sa\ ing of from l'KX to FIl'TKKX per cent can be made by buying your good at tile NKW STOKK. 
I promise nothing in this paper, but what 1 can fulfill at my store at 
No. 78 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
47tf 
r a i) i i<: ss 
FRENCH KID WALKING SHOES 
At Critchett & Francis. 
ORGrAMS. 
J. Estey & Co., Mason & Hamlin, 
Mew England, Geo. Woods & Co. 
ANY of the above standard instruments will be sold at prices that defy competition. Old in- 
struments taken in exchange for new. 
U*)"Every instrument is fully warranted for five 
years. 
Also, Special Agent for the 
White, Singer and Domostic 
Sewing Machines. 
Any of the above first-class machines will be sold 
for $28.00. Wanted, a few reliable agents. 
(’all on or address, 
lOwM AI. A. JACKSON, Freedom, Me. 
New Saloon! 
I would give notice tlmt I have leased the SAl.t >ON in PIKKCK’S BLOCK, and having refitted it 
thoroughly, in an attractive manner, shall keep con 
atantly on hand 
Fruits, Foreign & Domestic, 
Nuts, Raisins and Figs. 
BERRIES 
Of all kinds in their season. 
OYSTERS 
Served to Order in all Styles. 
Ice Creams, Cake, Lemonade, Pop 
and Spruce Beers 
Also, THE BEST USE OE 
FANCY CONFECTIONERY ! 
to bp found in the city. 
1 shall make a specialty of 
Cigars, Tobacco & Smokers Andes 
A full line of each constantly on hand. 
Remembering the dull times, 1 shall endeavor to 
make my prices Mich, that all mav be able to pur 
chase. 
1 shall be at my SALOON myself, and shall l>< 
pleased to see my friends and the public at all times. 
FRED. W.POTE. 
Belfast, June 20, 1877. ;»ltf 
Fine Goat Ties 
At Ciitcliett & Francis. 
FARMERS ATTENTION! 
HOWM UCEIIES 
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY 
REPAIRED 
At Short Notice and Reasonable Rates. 
Belfast Foundry Company. 
:nv'.l 
MISSES 
Croquet Slippers 
.1/ rXJTCIIKTr ,(• J1!AX< IA. 
MISSES 
ITewport Button 
At Critchett & Fiaucis. 
FOR SALE! 
1 Two Horse I arm Wagon, Western tmil«l, Fxten 
sdun, tineh ironed and painted. 
1 Concord Couch, tour Passenger. 
1 Cow, Six years old, good. 
90 & « MEADOW KIND Mowers, .more if 
wanted.) 
41 -d Hand Mowers, of various styles, taken in e\ 
change. 
999 Horse Hav Hakes, Tompkins Count\ Sulkv. 
741 Hollingsworth Hake-, lo or mor •' .‘<1 Hand 
Hakes (taken in exchange.' 
1000 Dozen Hand Hav Hakes. 
100 Sulk. Plows—ha! ha! Hide and Plow! 
947 Plows, from S! upward, Cultivator-, Horse 
Hot -, &e., an; thing from a HK\ Ff 11> lo car 
loads of any kind of Farm Implements. 
N. B.—These good- will he sold at ! A I H PH1CI.S 
and on l.IBFHAl. TFH.Ms. Warranted a- repre- 
sented. 
Xew Horse Hakes of \ AHBH S Patterns, \ ci 
LUW. 
!! ALL COMM AND SF.F 1 1 
FRED ATWOOD, Wintorport, Mo. 
:tw !*.* 
CH 11 A ) KEN’S 
French Kid Boots 
At CRITCHETT & FRANCIS. 
REMOVAL! 
1 HAVE REMOVED MV STOCK Ol 
Stoves olid Tin Shop 
To No. 9 High Street, 
I'lie Store lately occupied In ieurge |- \\ Mite, w hen 
I will he pleased to welcome my old customers. 
The Best ol 
STOVES 4c TIN WARE 
Constantly on hand. 
JOB- W O B K 
Promptly and fatihfullv attend' d to. 
I am sole Agent f t he 
Winthrop Furnace, 
I'liat gives such universal satisfaction. 
Come and look at m> new local ion, and examine 
my store. 
R. FRANK CLARK. 
Belfast, April lfi, 1V.T. P.'tt 
SUMMER BOARD. 
1)Li: AS A N I' rooms with hoanl can !»<• ol»t ai im-.I lor the Summer :tl the eormr ot < otirl a ml I'arU 
Streets, alt tin or a*hlr.--;> 
MBs. < \ IJul.I \ I. I t:i hi I; 1< h. 
Belfast, May :;u, l>;r 4mi 
Every thing in the 
Boot & Shoe Line 
At Critchett & Francis. 
FOR 
Great Bargains 
<;<> t<> 
A. B. MAT HI AYS’ 
XEH'I.V FITTED 
FURNITURE 
STORE, 
70 Granite Block, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
4'.»tl 
Do Not Buy Your 
Boots & Shoes 
l util you have CuIIimI on 
CRITCHETT & FRANCIS, 
(linyford Block,) 
For they are Selling the Best 
Goods ever offered, and at 
Lowest_Prices! 
Something New. 
Hawaiian catarrh remedy, cures ca turrit or Cold in the Head. £> cents per Box. 
Agents wanted in all parts of the country. Address 
for circular .1. .1. l’KAVEY, Washington, Me. 
:hn.»l* W. (>. l’<H)R & SON, Ats., Belfast. 
Thu JL.eavo*t Bweei bocrot. 
Have you over caught the secret 
Which the leaves forever sing. 
Through each balmy day of summer. 
M hen the birds are oil the wing I Have you listened t<» their language, 
A lid the r laughter, soft and sweet ? 
IIaye you watched their shining glances 
Through the noontide’s glowing heat i 
Oh ! they make such merry music, 
<1.lily dancing in the breeze, 
Every tiny leaf a tremble 
On the solemn old oak trees, 
That you know some happy secret. 
Must have stirred each winsome elf 
To those bursts of fairy laughter. 
And you fairly laugh yourself! 
L’p and down they dance and quiver. Hack and forth they sing in glee, Whilr the whistling winds still louder 
Pipe their merry minstrelsy All along the woodland borders. 
Past the reapers and their sheaves. 
Still the rippling music greets you. Of the laughter of the leaves. 
Ah ! tis sure some lover’s secret 
M hicli they whisper dav by dav : Never ceasing, never tiring 
Of the old and happy lay. 
Merry songs and merry singers. 
Merry hearts where love i> king. 
Every summer brings new lovers. 
Every year fresh leaves to sing. 
Our Faces. 
Not always do oitr faces hear 
A faithful record of the wear 
of Time upon the inner life. 
The ceaseless and the dreary strife 
Of passions that within us roll 
The secret struggle of the soul— 
May frequently impart 
Their history to the human face, 
Kut Oh ! how oft they leave no trace ! 
How oft there cometii to all men 
The hour of gloom and sorrow, when 
1 he placid hrow does not express 
The sense of utter loneliness 
That rests upon the heart.' 
Wh<*n cherished visions fade away. 
Or those who loved us once betray, 
or when the earth is laid above 
The still, cold form of one we love, 
our faces for a while rev-*al 
The bitter woe we inly feel ; 
Kill later oil 1 lie seal 
Of pride is sei upon our grief. 
That may not thenceforth lind relief 
In outward seeming, b*wt must dwell 
Within the heart's most secret, cell. 
That careless eyes may not behold 
The depth of misery untold 
Ynd agony we feel. 
Is it because we idly fear 
l lie heartless cynic’s covert sneer 
That thus we veil our better part 
In the still chambers of the heart 
Or is it that we hold our woe 
Too sacn-d for the world to know. 
And onlv for the eye 
of Him who reads ail hearts to see f 
l know not ; yet it seems to me 
’»lie world were better could it know 
That verdure bloomed beneath the snow : 
Could it but rend the icy veil. 
And see that, though the surface fail, 
fhe fountain is not dry. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
As one who climbs unto the mountain's brow 
1‘ 1 nils the strong head which served him on the 
plain 
Dizzy and blind, tin* heart whose pulse was low 
\<»w throbbing wildly with the upward strain, 
So tares the spirit on the heights of thought. K'*ason. the manful, blankly stares and reels. 
\\ bill* Love, tin* childlike, consciously o'crwromdit, 
Fries out in anguish to the God it feels. 
Truth is the ground of science, the centre where 
in all things repose, and is the type of eternity. 
Narrow-minded men. who have not a thought 
beyond tin* sphere of their own outlook, remind 
one of the Hindoo maxim. “The snail sees nothing hut its own shell, ami thinks it the grandest palm-t- in the universe 
Dickens wrote. “There is nothing, no. nothing beautiful and good that dies and is forgotten. An inlaid, a prattling child, dying in ts cradle, will 
live again, in the better thoughts of those who 
loved it. and play its part, though its body be burned to ashes or drowned in the deepest*sea. 
There is not an angel added to the host of heaven 
but does its blessed work on earth in those that 
loved it here. Dead. 0, if the good deeds of hu- 
man creatures could he traced to their source, how 
beautiful could even death appear! for how much charity, mercy and purified affection would be seen 
to have their growth in dusty graves !*’ 
The household is tlu* parent's kingdom. Only here can each one find food for everv faculty. 
Here is ownership between, husband and wife: 
ami there is no triumph greater than that which 
"lie heart has achieved over another heart. There 
is no obligation so crowned and royal as the obli 
g:tt ion of one to another in love. "There is such, 
honoring, such praise, such reciprocation, without 
word or sign, hut as it were through the very mys- 
tery of life itself, in the realm of affect- .. that 
two who an* wedded ill sacred love are to each 
other treasures such as are to he found in no 
other relation of life. The man is king in the 
household, and the woman is queen; and both 
man and woman desire and need food for every 
faculty which God lias given them for love power. 
[Beecher. 
1 
Mealinesses, fretfulness, discontent, are the ele 
meiit> that make a life discordant with its own 
high theme, and with all goodness and greatness. 
Long ago a Homan said. "When thou hast been 
compelled hv circumstances to he disturbed in a 
manner, quickly return to thyself, and do not eon 
t imie out ot tune longer than the compulsion lasts 
tor thou wilt have more mastery over tin* harmoji v 
by continually recurring to it.': The grandeur of 
life may come through its combats, but its sweet 
ties** comes through the ehern portal of content. 
I Alliance. 
N-t \ our love at work: find it employment. If 
nee. I lie. hunt up a class of hoys or girls, and teach them the Bible. Make it a law of vour life never 
tail in your pari of tin* work of the church. 
Y "fk lor ( lirisi. and you will love him. You can 
not he lazy for him : you cannot love him in ueg 
l‘M-t "1 dut mi \\ ill not find your w ay to heaven 
by skulking aw ay from honest (’hristian toil. Put 
s»*ur every day labor into harness JSav "a part of this day’s work shall go to t'hrist’s treasury.*’ In 
vestment of money in the church will make it 
''•'em more yours, and draw your whole being af- 
ter M into < hristian fellowship. For when* vour 
treasure is. there will vour heart he also. [Moth 
odist. 1 
1 lit* llilile does nol need defence so lunch its ii 
needs proclamation. It defends itself wherever it 
i> known. De.*p in even soul there dwells forever 
a witness to the truth, whose clear eye and stead v 
V'-ire will see and respond to it wherever it is 
known. \\ e do not need to implore men to he lien* the truth. \\ e only need that they shall ap- 
prehend it. and then we may defy them to deny it. 
Ami thus the Bible, as eternal" truth, needs no 
"ther argument for its support than itself clearly 
preached Ttc*re an* defenders of the truth who 
think it otherwise. They treat the Bible as a 
weakly infant, which must he bolstered up and 
carefully sustained, lest it fall. And so they bring 
together their learning and philosophy, their hu 
man reasoning and research, which they use as 
prool to keep the BihU* up. trembling all the while 
h*>t one oj these should fail, and the truth, unsup- 
ported, sink t" its hurt. But the Bible disdains 
all these appliances. H is no weakly infant. It has more than a giant’s strength, and can not onlv 
-land unaided, hut can walk forth alone conquer 
ing and to conquer. [Prof. Seelye. 
Though we cannot make the sun stand still in 
the midst of heaven, we can do what will be the 
same in effect. By putting the work of two days 
into one. we can make one day equal to two. By 
crowding the year that is before us with generous 
purposes and virtuous efforts and noble sacrifices. 
\\ e can make it equal to twenty years of ordinary life. It is sometimes said that the repentance which is to save us is not the repentance of a day ; 
and this is true, if all the fruits of repentance are 
meant to he included. But the repentance which 
consists in a solemn and religious change of inten 
tion and of heart, this is. or at least may be. not onlv the repentance of a day. but of an hour—I 
bad almost said of a moment, of any moment—of 
this moment. Afterward, we have’nothing to do 
but to go on. If we are living when this year ex- 
pires. what unspeakable satisfaction it will give 
us that the interval has been lengthened out to 
twice, to quadruple, to tenfold its usual dimen 
sions. considered as a measure of real life, bv the 
number and excellence of the deeds with which it 
has been filled: that every day has been a step toward heaven. Benicmber, also, that this will 
depend, not on what we wish then, but on what 
we determine and what we do, now. [Dr. James 
Walker. 
The Russian minister at Washington 
drives about in the handsomest kind of 
an equipage, the harness of his horses be- 
ing gold-mounted. Iliseoaehman is dress- 
ed up within an inch of his life with gold 
braid, shining brass buttons, and other 
attractive fixings. Instead of a footman 
lie has, sitting alongside of Iliseoaehman, 
a Russian soldier armed to his teeth, 
wearing a long sword, and a chapeau 
that trom the front to the back is certain- 
ly three teet long. 11 is military guard 
accompanies him everywhere, the theatre, 
opera, etc., included. While the minister 
is at his residence, this expensively and 
extravagantly dressed guard, in full uni- 
form, does duty just inside the door, as 
card-bearer, answering all calls. When 
the minister goes to the theatre, which is 
very frequent, the guard remains at tile 
outer door of the theatre and does an imag- 
inary (to a great extent) duty until his 
minister is ready to leave. lie then es- 
corts him to a carriage and takes his seat 
with the coachman. 
In the history class at Williams College 
recently a student, being considerably 
confused in the mazes of a very long sen- 
tence, was suddenly interrupted by the 
professor with the remark: “You remind 
me of a Methodist minister who, in a simi- 
lar predicament, exclaimed to his hearers, 
•Brethren, I have lost my nominative ease, 
but I am bound for the kingdom.”’ 
Au.iii.iXu.ii Skins St is a “queer 
start,” as I)iek Swivelli.r would express 
it, the trade in alligator skins, and yet 
there is such a trade. The New York 
Commercial Advertiser gives an account of 
it, and says that it is in the hands of one 
house in .spruce street in that city, and 
amounts to 5000 skins annually. The 
skills must not be of too old or too young 
alligators -the young ones being too ten- 
der ami the old too scaly. Neither ran 
they bo killed by a bullet through the 
skin, but the reptile must bo shot in the 
eye or in some part not of use. Out of a 
lot of a thousand skins only two hundred 
and fifty were rated as first-class. They 
make waterproof boots and are used by 
sportsmen who are rich and able to afford 
the expense. l>ut a small pail of the 
exterior covering of the alligator is useful 
for the purpose, and the tanned skins sell 
from to £-H a dozen, those of extra 
quality being somewhat higher. 
“What," asks an exchange, “are the 
causes of drunkenness W ell, we can't 
answer for all of them, hut we believe 
whiskey causes a great deal of it: whis- 
key, sir. resolutely stuck to, will cause 
about as large a drunk as anything we 
know of, although a judicious mixing up 
of v arious <lrinks will accelerate matters 
if a man is in a hurry. [ Hiniiugtoit 
Hawkeye. 
A couple applied to a clergyman in 
Quincy. 111., to be married, got him to 
take s:{ out of a counterfeit s-_>tl bill for 
l liis fee. and then departed, and some of 
the household who watched them were 
astonished to see tile, bride remove her 
dress in an alley and conic forth a young 
mau. 
Jlctu Jctmcrtiscmcnts. 
DIAMflQ 
~ 
l.'S-oetace, tine* ioncmoimI (not used 
riHIlUO <»ver six months), onh *130; cost ,». 
rfBUBn .New I’ianos at wholesale. (.Jreat bar- 
flRPANC £ains* -Nearly new.S'.'o; "'stops, .*! »; UnUMIlO Stops, $.‘*0; Cl stops, .}.< •: 7 stops, .*ho; o 
stops, sfiM; 1 _* stops, .*•. > to Kate 
j opportunities. New organs at wholesale. I'.ewan* of 
: imitations. Host oiler ever made, r«*a«l. Sent on a 
1 to In days* tost trial. Money refunded and freight, 
j paid both ways if unsatisfactory. Kst.lsfiO. tuvuti ll aiiteil. discounts to 'rea’chers, Ministers, Vc. 
Address IIAX1EL I’. BCATB1 Hanliin^ 
(on. ,1>h .lerMfy, 
To national Invalid*.—In sickness every 
portion ol'the body sympathizes with the seat of the 
disorder. When tin* stomach fails to perforin its 
functions, the liver, bowels, nerves, muscles, veins, 
arteries, &c., are all more or less all- ctod. t hese 
delinquents require a medicine, combining the pro- 
perties of a stomachic, an alterative, a purgative, a 
tonic, and sedative to bring them back to their dut\ 
and all these elements, in their pun st and most ef- 
fective forms, are united in 
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient, 
the great Saline Remedy for Indigestion, and its 
concomitant consequences. Sold by all druggists. 
Drunkard Stop! 
C. C. BEERS- M D. (former!e of Huston) 
lias a harmless cure for INTEMPERANCE, which can be given without the knowledge of the 
patient. Also one for the 
OPIUM HABIT, 
Permanent cures guaranteed in both. Send stamp for evidence. Ask druggists for it- \ddress 
BEERS &CO., Birmingham, Conn. 
O Kxtra Tin** ni\«‘il Caril*, with name, 
J lOcts., post-paid. h.JON LS & CO., Nassau, 
New York. 
PTTD AATTfl ■••a******-*** cured. New 
\ JLlfliV/ 11| Xy paths marked out by that 
plainest of all [books 
“Plain Home talk and Medical <’ommon Sense,”— 
nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by I)r. L. It. 
Footi-:, of 120 Lexington Ave., N. V. Purchasers of 
this book are at liberty to coiiMulf its author in 
person or mail fr«***. Price b) mail, postage pre- 
paid, $:t.2.‘i for the Standard edition, or $l.ao tor 
the Popular edition, waich contains all the same 
matter and illustrations. Contents tables tree. 
A^ntu wantcil. MI RRA Y HILL PLBLISII- 
IN(x CO., 149 Last 2*tli Street, N. V. 
ROOFING SLATE) 
A. WILIII II *V t O.. Mate Wliarve*. 
•Vi9 Commercial *t., Komioii. Sole Agents 
for .Merrill’s Celebrated Brownville I'nlading Slate. 
Strongest and best made; less repairs than others; 
received tin* highest Centennial award, a medal and 
diploma. Sold by the square or cargo at Bangor or 
Boston. Also all other kinds of slate and rooting 
materials. Address A. W. & Co., Boston, or II. A. 
AIkkhij.L, Bangor, Me. 
Look! Look!! Look!!! 
C. W. HANKY 
Has just received liis Spring Stuck Hi 
HATS, CAPS 
A N l>- 
FurnishingGoods 
Which he offers fur Sale at 
Prices that Can’t be Beat! 
These wishing tu purchase youd* uf 
this kind will find it fur their :id\antajee 
tu call and examine his stuck hel'ure I ill v 
in"- elsewhere. 
I am here myself, at No- 54 
Main St. Don’t you forget it. 
C. W. HANEY 
Belfast, April do, I.-'77. hi 
Meadow king Mower. 
Spring Opening 
O F 
Millinery Goods 
Comprising everything adapted to the 
trade, and among which mav he 
found some very 
Choice Novelties ! 
Ladies please cull and examine, our 
STOCK! 
The Goods will he sold at 
PRICES 
-T O 
SUIT THE TIMES 
EITHER AT 
W O LESALE ! 
O R 
RETAIL. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO., 
High Street, BELFAST. 
Meadow King Mower 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA GINGER 
.HE QUINTESSENCE OF JA- 
MAICA GINGER, CHOICE 
AROMATICS AND 
FRENCH BRANDY. 
A preparation so elegantly flavored and medicin- 
ally effective as to utterly surpass all previous pre- 
parations of crude ginger and household remedies 
for the relief of and cure of diseases and ailments in- 
iMd.-ntal to the bummer and Winter seasons, and to 
sudden changes of temperature. 
Tin*: Substitution of 
Brandy for Ai.uohol, 
the use of the True .Jamai- 
ca Ginger, of their own 
... n selection and importation, It Instantly R6N6V6S k8 coml ination with 
choice aromatic*', as de- 
CHOLERA MORBUS, yiaert and originated by Ur. banford, placed this 
DIARRHOEA, preparation in actual mer- 
nvccwTCRV 
lt so Iar ahea(1 °t anything LJ T b t. IV I tnl, before compounded that 
'CRAMPS A PAINS notwithstanding the most Gri IVirb & rftl b, bitter opposition from the 
SEA SICKNESS, trade, its sales in New 
.nmt England now exeeed that COLDS &. CHILLS, of all others combined. 
P1411 I Q t rrwco The second year of its CHILLS &. FLVEK, m.lllut;ictun. its sak. «.x_ 
FEVERISH ceeded the previous year 
hy over Jiffy-Jive thousand 
SYMPTOMS, bottles. It is manufactur- 
PATARRAI 0,1 a scale simply enor- CA I AnnAL mous. Two thousand gal- 
QVMPTOMQ Ions are always kept made b T IYI r I U IYI b long ia advadee of con 
NEURALGIC sumption, by which it ac- 
quires a delicious flavor 
and and brilliant transparen- 
(tHfllMATIP c>'- I'-very improvement GMtUiVJA I IG in iakor saving apparatus 
SYMPTOMS, 5” :uloPted, 80 as to per- mit the use of costly nia- 
DYSPEPSIA, terials and yet retain a 
ilcniPFCTtfilvl profit. I he bottling nia- ll\DICES LION, chine is alone able to fill 
PI a x 111 CMr V Uro thousand four hun- r u 11\ g ,/m/ boUles j)rr hoar 
RISING from this brief statement 
it will be seen thatMessrs. 
OF FOOD, Wkkks Sc Pottkk have 
.. entered upon the manu- 
MAKEb facture of Sanford’s Ja- 
r, | M fi F R TP A maica Ginger in a manner U iv u t r* I t A, (h;lt must in time secure 
MAKES for them the enormous 
trade in this article, its 
ICE WATER elegant flavor, great, mer 
n.D.,, ,-00 it, and low price should HARMLESS, l,H Instrd once by in 
IS GOOD !u,!.m1 0<'“ "n-dicinc before allowing them- 
FOR ALL AGES, selves to he induced, by 
misrepresentation, to buy 
others. Insist upon hav- 
ing what you call for-- 
San o nil’s Jam aica 
Gingf.k. 
UPWARD will be paid for a bottle ol' 
*V* J" /y "any other Fxlractor Essence of Jamai- 
ca (linger if found to e«jual it in tine flavor, purity 
and prompt medical effect. Sold by all Wholesale 
ami Retail Druggists, (Irocers, and dealers in medi- 
cine. Price 50 cents. Samples free. Dealers should 
purchase original packages of one dozen to obtain 
the trial bottles for free distribution. WEEKS & 
POTTER, (lenerul Agents and Wholesale Druggists, 
Boston. 
COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS. 
VX Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with the celebrated Medicated Porous Plaster, forming 
t he gra ndest curative agent in the world of medicine, 
and utter!} surpassing all other Plasters heretofore 
in use. They accomplish more in one week than the 
old Plasters in a whole vear. fliev do not palliate, 
thevcTHK. 
COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC 
For Focal Pains. Lameness, Soreness, Weakness, 
Numbness, and inflammation of the Lungs, Liver, 
Kidneys, Spleen, Bowels, Bladder, Heart, and Mus- 
cles, are eipial to an army of doctors, and acres of 
plants and shrubs. 
I’rice 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. Mailed on 
receipt of price, 25 cents for one, $1.25 for six, or 
$2.25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted, 
by M LI .KS & P< > 1 1 FR, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
Plows! Plows! 
fjllIE celebrated IK YE (or HANSON Plows for X Sale by 
E. J. Morison & Co., 
Also agents for the HUSSEY PLOW of Putty, and the HUSSEY and DoE PLOWS made at 
Liberty. 
Every Plow fully warranted,ami satisfaction guar- ! 
rantoed. 
Castings of all th<* above makes, constantly oil ! 
band. 
A large assortment of 
Shovels, Hoes & Manure Forks, 
dust received, to be sold al lowest 
CASH PRICES. 
Call and sec us before purchasing. 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
Inid'.* fri Main Street, Belfast. I 
Meadow King Mower! 
Jas. W. Clark 
Has removed his Stock of 
Boots & Shoes 
To No. 3 Phenix Row. 
Wi: AUK KECKIVIXti 
NEW GOODS 
Every day of the LATEST STYLES, and BEST 
ALI n All we ask is to call and see us. 
Our Prices Can't be Beat ! 
1.mins' }'i'i,in li Kill Hoots, till Grudes. 
1.mlies' A meriiun Kid Hoots, full Line. 
Jonties' Serge Hatton and Congress. 
Good J.ine in Men's J.mr Cut Shoes. 
Hons and Childrens’ Shoes of all h inds. 
JAS. W. CLARK. 
Prices Reduced for 1877. 
WALTER A. WOOD'S 
New Iron Mower, 
Possesses more points of real excellence 
than any other on the market. Farmers 
will do well to investigate this statement 
before buying. 
TAYLOR’S HORSE RAKE. 
Twenty-live hundred in use by Maine 
Farmers, and every one says “ ’tis with- 
out a fault.” What more can be said in 
its favor. 
Agents wanted (responsible Farmers,) 
in every town not previously engaged. 
No matter if you can’t sell more than one 
Hake or Mower. Try it. 
A. L. DENNISON, Gen'l Agent, 
27 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
MAT 16th, 1877. 
MILLINERY! 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
Just received the 
Latest Styles! 
and the 
LARGEST STOCK 
in the State. 
Everything FRESH and NEW. 
Katin* satisfaction given in every instance. (Jive 
us a call before you purchase. 
jyrrs. IB. IF1. ~W~ells. 
MEADOW KING MOWER 
SPECIAL 
Inducements 
J\.t the Old. Stand 
—0 F— 
H.HJohnson&Co 
♦«» 
Lower Prices than Ever 
Come flight Along!. 
WE EXPECT YOU! 
AN)) OUK 
NEW GOODS 
Are ready to welcome yen as yen will 
welcome them when you see the 
Fine Assortment 
and the remarkable 
LowP r ic e s 
for which we can sell them. 
pLACK CASH.MERE, all Wool, full -L) width, 
50 Cents Per Yard. 
JUNE QEAL1TIKS CASHMERE. 
From 62c to S3.25 Per Yard. 
Knickerbocker \ elaid dress ( »0()(ls, 
10 and 12 1-2c Per Yard. 
/MOOD BLACK ALI’ACCA. 
25 Cents Per Yard. 
J)LACK BRILI.IAN'l’l\E, 
Only 37 1-2 Cents. 
A ISLINGTON rol’EINS, in all shades, 
Only 25 Cents Per Yard. 
rpl'RKEV RED TABLE DAMASK, -* Warranted East ('olors, 
Only 75 Cents 
fJlABLE LINEN, 
25 Cents Per Yard. 
! Very Large Size Damask Towels, 
Only 25 Cents. 
Also a LARGE LOT of 
: Huckabuck & Damask Towels 
Selling at 12 1-2 Cents 
WARRANTED ALL LINEN. 
CRASH, only 5c Per Yard 
JJEMX’T PRINTS, I5KST tJI AUTV, 
4 Cents Per Yard. 
I 
jjQQ PIECES PRIN T. Choice Styles 
l Only 5 Cents Per Yard. 
pOUXI) PRIN TS, 
20 Cents. 
1 Y(l 'Vil)K l5KmVX SIIEETIXU, 
5 Ots. Per CPsir cl. 
AT1CE QUALITY STRIPED SIIIRT- 
INC. 
Only 10 Cents. 
OCR Sit it1K (i E 
Fancy Goods 
Is Complete. 
Jtill EOT OE 
Geranm Corsets, 
Only 2a Ots. 
The Charm Corsets Only 42c. 
^ 
ECI.L LINE OF 
Only aO Ots. 
Rest (Quality KID CLOVES, every Pair 
warranted, we are Hellion; at si.tiri. 
Former Price, $2.00. 
Spool Thread 1 Gt! 
PINS, Full Papers, only ONE Cent 
Silk & Worsted Fringes, Ham- 
burgs, Handkerchiefs, 
Hosery, Gloves,&c., 
We are Rellinjr at as Low PUU'LS. 
1 )im’t hesitate to (•(ime and see us whether 
you are ready to lmy or not. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
MOODY’S 
DRUG STORE! 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
Of alt kinds. A largo Stock and great variety of 
TRUSfeES ! 
The best und most durable 
Sh.ould.er Braces 
In the market. 
Fancy floods, 
Kuircs, 
Perfumery in Bulk 
and Bottled, 
Hair Oils, 
Pomades, 
Toolh Brushes, 
Face Powder, 
Hair Brushes 
and Combs, 
Sponges, &e ,£-r. 
Everything in fact kept in a first-class Drug store 
can be found nt 
R. H. MOODY’S. 
-- 
JUST RECEIVED 
A FULL LINK OF 
FXJPLE SPICES! 
Warranted Strictly Pure ami to give entire satis- 
faction. 
DR. R. MOODY’S Vegetable Ritters the best in 
the market. 
Reader’s German Catarrh Snuff, 
The only reliable Catarrh Remedy. 
A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s 
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com- 
pounded. 
PL. Pi. MOODY, 
ly28 Corner of Main and High Sts. 
SOLD BLE 
PACIFIC GUANO. 
A No. 1 
FERTILIZER. 
IT IS 
PROMPT, ACTIVE, & RELIABLE 
Ten years’ successful use has shown it to be 
OF TIIE VERY HIGHEST QUALITY. 
PRICE MODERATE. 
QUALITY A- ST A XI) MID C UAH .1 XTKKJ) 
We claim for it the Greatest Benefit to the Con- 
sumer from the smallest outlay. 
For Sale in Belfast by 
HAZELTINE & CO., \\ adlin Block, Main Street. 
I April IP, 1*77. 4‘-!tf 
Meadow King Mower 
Meadow King Mower. 
REMOV AL! 
R. KITTRIDCE 
lias removed his stock of 
Dry Goods! 
This Day, Monday, May 2oth, 
To the Store formerly occupied by \Y. Ilurkctt in 
1 lily ford Pluck, ami invites all of his former patrons 
ami friends to give him a call. Mv Prices will he as 
Xj O ! 
as can he purchased elsewhere. Thankful for past 
lavors and would still solicit patronage. Please call 
and take a look at tin* < >ld Place so well known. 
I am also Agent for the 
HAMPTON TEA COMPANY. 
And will continue to sell for Thirty Days longer 
I MAS at former prices, bring cargo prices, viz 
Pest Japan Teas, K) and '."cents; a good Japan I T a, 
.’.pounds for $1.00, or Jo cents single pound, only:; 
pounds to one person; a very good Japan l« u, -t 
pounds for $1.0", onl\ 1 pounds to one person; Kng 
lish breakfast feus, io, ;,o and 00 cent per pouml, 
only 1 pound at one sale; Pest Quality Oolong Tea, 
for cents, former price To and emits. 
Tin1 above Teas all warranted good. \o I ras 
sold at wholesale. tf-ts 
P. KITTiill x i K. 
MILLINERY! 
Me call attention to our NKM ami < OM l'LKTK 
Stock of 
SUMMER MILLINERY! 
Comprising even-tiling NKM ami DKSIKABLK. 
Some entirely new shapes in 
FRENCH CHIPS! 
ami a YKKY large line of very nice 
FLOWERS! 
All of which we sell as I'll HA l* as the times 
will allow. 
In the Hit KSSM A k 1N< i department, Mrs. Kieli 
ards has a nice lot of N MW l’ATTKKNS. 
MKS. K It 'll A K HS. MISS SO l "I’ll M’OKTll. 
MILLINERY! 
SUMMER 
MILL-HTERT! 
MKS. K SIIKKUON 
HAS just returned from BOSTON where she lias selected a NK\Y and FASH IONABKK lot of 
Summer Millinery, 
Including everything in the business. 
Ladies are invited to call and examine our Stock 
which cannot fail to give satisfaction. 
\Ve sell as CHKAl*. if not CHKAKKK, than any 
Milliner in the city. 
<#*Remember and Give Us a Call. *9 
Mrs. R. Sheldon & Co. 
Belfast, .June 14, 1x7 7. fjOtf 
Babbitt Metal, 
For Machinery. 
CIHOlCK Babbitt, or Anti-Friction Metal, made J <>1 the best Type Metal, and for sale in quant i- 
ties to suit Machinists, Millmen and others 
11 A11 lie J O U R N A L OFFICK, B K L FA ST. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HAVK UKMOVK1) to their new Banking Room in Custom House Square, are prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placing the sume on interest on the 
first days of June, July, August and September, and 
December, January, February and March. Interest 
being computed on same, the first Mondays of June 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, (except on Sundays and 
Legal Holidays,) from y to V_* A. M., and t» to 4 P. M. 
Saturdays Bank closes at It*, noon. 
John 11. Quimby, Treas. ASA FAUNCK, Prest. Belfast June8th 1874. tf 
Salt for Sale. 
The undersigned offer for sale a cargo of white 
Liverpool Salt, together with Fishing Outfits, Fish 
Barrels, &c. Also all kinds of Fish bought and sold 
at their place at Camden Harbor, Maine. 
JAMKS FRYK & SONS. 
Camden, June o, 1877. r,w4U* 
Meadow King Mower? 
House for Sale. 
t 11L*j subscriber offers for sale his 
dwelling house and 1-8 acre of land 
on Bay View Street. The house is three 
years old, two stories high, and finished 
throughout, is suitable for two small 
'families. The location, commanding a 
view of the harbor and bay cannot be surpassed in 
the city. In the summer season {its close proximity 
to the salt water, renders it cool and comfortable. 
The lot attached is suitable for a city garden Ap- 
ply at this office. K. G. IA lilt. 
Belfast, April 24, 1877.—4‘Jtf 
Farm for Sale. 
I hereby offer tor sale the very de- sirable small farm on which I 
now live. It is most pleasantly sit- 
uated, contains thirty acres, is under 
,good cultivation and is well fenced 
and watered, and in all respects eon- 
vement. It lias upon it tirst-class buildings in thor- 
ough repair, and an engrafted orchard of bearing 
fruit trees. Call at oihee 2:5, Main Street, or mi the 
premises at the intersection of tvhe Lincolnville and 
Little Kiver roads in the south part of this citv. 
1. M. BOA ItDMAN. 
Belfast. April 12, 1S77. 41tf 
CEO. F. EAMES, D.D.S., 
DENTIST, 
Emerultn, Elm Si.. BCCKSPOHT. ME. 
mr 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DE3NTIBT 
tWm.• ft' t’liHirh .{• X,Sly.. BELFAST. 
■Htf 
G. W. STODDARD, D.D.S. 
DENTIST. 
Hayford Block, Belfast. Me. 
Ollice hours, *< to 12 \ m., l.::utoat\ \t. Kv.imi 
nations and Consultations, 1.-20 to 2.:io t\ m. 
JOHN HOMER, M. I). 
lillirc .IS Main St. Ilfsiilfiict*, ('linrcli St. 
BELFAST, MAINE 
N. B- —Particular attention given to Snri/t ri/ and 
I'Tinalr /list'dsps of long standing. 
itii lie may be found in his office every I uesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of each week, other days 
itevoted to Surgical operations arid visiting patients 
residing in tin* country, etc. ly:;t 
EMERY BOARDMA5M, 
COUNSELLOR at LAW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. 23 Main Street, BELFAST. ME. 
April I, l,s77. -b tf 
c 1:. Johnson. 
Attorney at Law, 
Telegraph Building, *28 Main.St., Belfast, M<-. 
£*rAll business entrusted to him will receive 
prompt attention. t'.ni-bi* 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me, 
J. D TUCKER, Proprietor. 
Coaches to convey passengers to and from t he cars 
and boats. 
Sample Rooms free to guests. 
Livery and Boarding Stable connected with the 
House. 
Belfast, Sept. *23,1875.—tfl3 
Mlv\lM5\V RI\<; MOM Kit 
Dr. C. B. Lighthill. 
Oculist and Aurist, 
Mansion House, Augusta, 
Has taken the Agency for Maine cl'the celebrated 
“NL l’H'S l*LTRA” Classes, the best artificial aid 
lot failing, weak, or otherwise defective Lye.sight. 
Price of Fine Spectacle or Eye-glass $2.50 
Will be sent on receipt of price to any address by 
mail, and a perfect lit guaranteed for tive vears. In 
ordering slate age, and whether glasses had been 
used before, and if so, send one id' vour old lenses if 
possible. Address Dr. C. 15. LI (i HTI11 LL, Mansion 
House, Augusta, Me. 
|)r. Lighthill, who is well and favorabh known in 
this State, for over 18 years as a successful’ l*li\ sician 
for the cure of Deafness, Blindness and < atar’rh, can 
he consulted on all diseases of the K\e, l-.ar, I hroat 
and Lungs, personally, at the Mansion House, An 
gusta, Me. Htf 
Meadow 8ihi» Mower! 
SPECIAL. 
Oi U i doz. tients Hemmed Linen Hamiker- *-(" "" / chiefs, suhjeet to -light iniperfecl ions 
from lo ets. to the linest quality, less hy the dozen. 
I Considered hy every one to be very cheap. 
4)PT DOZ. Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, I for } St cents. 
'I *T DOZ- l adies Silk Handkerchief-*, onb 
L* ) cents each. 
|( in DOZ. HOSIERY, ‘hut, in. I “t" r\ f and up. Also, Ladies ami Mi ■ at rv 
low prices. 
) YDS. Pot ton Edging, only .vnl 
C1A I.L and see that we ha\ •• no ordinary stock t.. / oiler our customers. 
B. F. WELLS. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Vital weakness or depression : a weak ex 
haunted feeling, no energy or coinage; the result of 
mental over-work, Indescretions or exces- 
ses, or some drain upon the system, is always cur- 
• d hy HUMPHREYS’ HOMEOPA I HID SPEC- 
IFIC No. 28. It tones up and in\ igorales the sys 
tern, dispels the gloom and despondency, imparts 
strength and energy,—stops the drain and ivjuve 
nates the entire man. Been used twenty years with 
perfect success by thousands, bold hy th alers. 
Price, $1.<K> per single vial, or $.'».oo j„ r package m 
live vials and $,'.00 vial of powder, bent by mail on 
receipt of price. Address H UM PH R t YS’ HOME- 
OPATH 1C MEDICINE COMPANY, 
lyikS 100 l-T LTo.N ST, NEW VOKK. 
Eor Sale in Beliaat by W. O. Poor & Son 
and R. H. Moody. 
PATENTS. 
FL. FL. 
No. 76 State St.,opposite Kilby St. .Boston 
Secures Patents in the I’nited State*; also in (.real 
Britain, Krance ami other foreign countries. < 'opies 
ol' the claims ot any Patent furnished hy remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recon led at Washington. 
-Vo .tpencil in the t’nited Stabs jmssrsscs superior 
facilities for obtai nim/ I'utcnts or asi-crtainiio/ the 
patintabi/itif of inn nlions. 
U. II. KPI)Y, Solicitor of Patents. 
TKSTl.Mo.NIAl.S. 
“I regard Mr. Kddy as om of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had olii 
trial intercourse. ('HAS. .MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents.” 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Ollice. 
Kl)Ml Nl) BKBK K, late Com. of Patents.” 
Boston, October Id, ism. 
It. II. KDDY, Ks«».—Dear sir: you procured for 
me, in 1MU, my first patent. Since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of cases, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extension*. I 
have oeeasionu.ly employed the best agencies in New 
York, Philadelphia and Washingion, but 1 still give 
you almost the whole of my business, in your line, 
ami advise others to employ you. 
Yours truly, (iKOltOK DltAPKlt. 
Boston, Juu’y 1, 1*77—lyr-T. 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored! 
•Mist published, u new edition of i»r. 
CiiImth•*!I’m < fleliraifil 
way on the ra</ical curri without inedi 
cine) of Si*r.u.m atokuii< k a or Seminal 
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, I-w m m s 
< v. Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc.; also, Constmition, Limi.i.osx 
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual ex 
truvagance, &c. 
jfcif'Priee, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Kssay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming consequences of sell- 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, 
certain, ami effectual, bv means of which every suf 
ferer, no matter what Ids condition may be,' may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and ratfimlh/. 
HbtPThis Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two pot 
age stamps. 
Address the Publishers, 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
•11 Ann St., New York; Post Office Pox, l.'iSf. 
FOWIE'S 
Pile 6c Humor Cure. 
One Hottle warranted a perfect ( 7 It Ejorall finds 
of /‘J/.E.s'. Two to four Mottles in tin worst coses 
of I. ETHOS), SrilOEl /A, SALT HUE! M, 
liiiKTTtr.-trisir, kid.xi.ys, in sriirsi i, <a 
'TARUHy and all diseases of the S A IX anil IILOOI). 
Internal and External use. Entirely Vegetable. 
Money returned in all cases of failure ; none tor Is 
years. $1 a Hottle. Sold everywhere. Send for 
Pamphlet. 
H. D. FOWLE & CO., Montreal and Boston. ‘hneow-n 
Mo. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House.) 
TilE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
liilil i!IA\ ilN iilLLiil.t ftiPIii'S LI). 
Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by the 
“National Medical Association,” 
March 31st, 1876. 
J'L'aT published i, the 15KAii() 1»A MLidCAL IVs I l i l 1 K. a ne .v edition ,,t the celebrated 
medical work entitled rim IKN'cK <»!• kill, 
or, SKLK- I'll L> KKV ATM It treat.-'' upon AI \ \ 
how lo t, how regained and perpetuated; 
cam e and cure of Kxhaustrd Vitality, 1 mpoti i.in, 
Premature Ideeliim in Alan, spermatorrlm a,or shii- 
inal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal Nervous and 
IMiy-ieal 1 »»-l*i!ity, I ly pochondria. < Jloomy 1- >i -I »•., I 
mg-, Mental l >epre*s:on, Lose ot energy. It.m'gard 
(.'ountenance, Confusion of Mind and l.o-s «.! .Mem- 
ory, Impure Mate of the Blood, ami all di-eases 
arising from the Kt:t;oi:s «*r Abo tii or the indiserr 
tions or excesses ol’niatur* ve-trs. 
ll tells you all at*out the Moram of < .em-rat ive 
l*h\siology, the I'iiysiologv ,.f Marria: e, oi \\ |. 
lock and Oil's] ring. 1’hy- iea! Contrasts, ( hr Mora lit v, 
Kinpirieism, 1'erv er>iou of Mania e Conjugal 1 *i 
cep* and I riemllv Counsel, I*h\-ical I nii; mi! v, Its 
Causes and Cure, tlelatioim Ih w ■ u t ie 
!‘roofs of tin K\p:in-ion of Ve-r, Hie Mi-er’m- ot 
Imprudence, Ate -n! Ignoi-iue* ami Krror-, Mi.\n:- 
<>i Cii:i ('lire of B idv aie 1 Mind I'm 1 *ia n« t 
1*1.1;:.'' ‘*1 l*KK \ I'M i- N !, "Address m 1 *;, :« nf> mel le. 
valid lb tiders, I'fir Ant hor’s 1 h iphI'hr price 
ot this book is only ! no. 
This Book also contains Morn than ifiy 
Prescriptions for the above named and 
other diseases, each one worth more than 
the price of the to k. 
Also, another ihiubh- medical work at mg 
clusively on .MKNlAl. AM) NKKYul > h!>f \> 
l.S, more than :t'U royal octavo pa re-, t w .-i>; •!. 
guut engrav ings, bound in substantial musiii j’i 
only *i.ui>. barely enough to pay mr printing. 
*• 1 he Hook tor young and middle agt d men to 
readjust now, is the science of l.if. or >e|f l'p -< r- 
vjitiou. 1 In* author has r« turned from Knropt* in 
excellent health, and is again t.he ridel Consulting 
Physician of the Prah.nl, Medical I n-t it u •= N 1 
iUiltincli Slreet, !’>o-|on, M ih publi a n .lour 
mil. 
I he Science nf Life be- ..ml all com pa; i nil ; he 
most extraordinary work on Ph\dolog. ,\,-rpiih 
lishedi tost on Herald. 
“Mopt* m 'tied in the bottom ol Pandora's bo\, 
and hope plumes h*T wings anew -in.-.- the -uing 
of I hr-a- valuable works, ; mhli-h- d bv t lie prabod’ 
Medical Institute, which an* teaching l. •. 11 -. 111. 
how to avoid the maladies that ap t hr < ad. d 
life Pliihulelphia Kiujitirt-r. 
“It should be read by the young, the middle a veil 
and even the old.” v*. York Tribune. 
1 hr first and only .Medal ever conferred upm: any 
Medical Mai: in t he country, as a recognii b ii ..1 -kill 
and professional services,'was presented to the au- 
thor of these works, March :tls>, Is?,;, j p,. M.,,. 
tat ion was noticed at the time id its occurrence by 
the Host on Press, and tin* leading journals through- 
out the country. Tins mngnilireiit .Medal is of solid 
gold, set with more than one hundred India dia- 
monds of rare briliiatiev 
“Altogether, in ii- <-xecut.on and the richness of 
its materials, and >i/r, this is decidedly the most 
noticeable medal ever struck in this count rv for anv 
purpose whatever, it i> w.-ll worth tin* inspection 
of Nitmistuati.-ts. It was fair!, won and worthily 
bestowed.”- Ma t> Plougliinaii, .I:iii.■ : i 
J.x7u. 
4&Sf*Cat:ilogue sent < n receipt of (»c. fot j istage. 
Kitherof tin above works -t in by ma foil ree< int 
of price. Addn-ss PKA l»Ol>N MKII'Al. !\>-TI 
TUTK, No. 4 Pulfineh St,, !.ui. Ma."., opp. p. 
vere liou-e. 
N. K. The author can be consulted on the a? ,,\ •• 
named diseases, us well as all di<e;,-. s requiring 
skill, secrecy and experience. Oiilce hour- v, m 
tv '■ i*. At. !y”> 
A ye r’s Hair V i go r, 
For Restoring Gray Hair 
to rrs s.iTi /rti. rrr.ti.rn ?.\/> mLon. 
A.iv:,nil;year', sick 
iioss, ran disappoint 
im-nt, and hi• rci 1 ir;ir\- 
pP'di>po>it ion. aU turn 
t In- hair yru v. ai.d « i11n r 
of thrill inrlii i\ t<• 
.“hod prruiatup !y. 
A VI.!;' IIai:;\ I..«»i •, 
M>y lomr and 
u.-r, has pp»\ n hat it 
stops t la- lalhi i' of ! hr 
hair imiiirdiaPly oftrn 
renews the growth : ami alwa sure! n-store-ii- 
color, when failed or gray. 11 .-{iumlate- the nutri- 
tive organs to health) acti\i; and ; ;• v 
the hair ami its beaut \. I hu- b- a-h ., v\« .ik or 'irk j 
!y hair becomes glo.--v, pliabh an -t rengi h'-md : 
lost hair re grows with lively e\pre--ion; falling 
hair is checked and staldished; thin hail thickens; 
and faded «>rgra> hair.- resume their original .->.1,<r. 
Its operation is sure and harniie--. !; cun land- 
fill!', heals all humors, and keeps tin .-alp co.>i, dean 
and .-oft under which condition i-. of i!j.• 
scalp tire impossible. 
As a dressing for ladies’ hair, tin V 1 <: i»I: i- pr a i 
e l for it-grateful and a gr<-e.perfume, and aim •! 
lor the soft lustre ami ricime-- of tom ii inij>:111 
I’Ui .i’A lliil > l.Y 
Or. J. C. AYER &. CO., Lowell, Moss., 
I ‘fact ical and A mil '.: i a I ('liemi -t 
i. Sold b;. all I Milggi-t- aini I »• tiler- mi ,M < 1 
THE MILE'PO WES 
Keen in ^rncrat tiv- for ) a nil y years. 
Fvei y v, t? no juMhCri issj* iia>«l SoAC'C. 
saTfiMTiTk~ca\<T^:'s<"^T.fl>iT~cFirrT: v?’ 
iiinliciii; -' i»non n. They an ms? yikut 
the !>(»;:!: want. savin:? iiun monc* 
sicknc-s and sutrVriri*-?. S'very si 
spec ike the tvciT tried :p.« -s. s >*i«»n ot 
n.n eminent physician. 
NOS. Cures. <YiU- 
1. Fevers, Congestion, lunamnia; :on-, 2 
2. Worms, Worm l-\ \m r. 
i’r> «;it?-FnSi«-, or i, i\r :’i •. 
■1. Iliarrlitea, of ( l.ihlri 11 oi 
r>. Dysentery, (bij in r. lio:. » 
Cholcra-MSorbas, \ 1 in 
7. Cornells, ( olds, Hr<»ri.-J.i' 1 -. 1 
8. Neuralgia, '1 oiha. h, !• -r 
!i. Headaches, si, ^ 11. \ r;mo, 
10. 15y^pepsia, i- st< :n 
11. snnjiresseii, ■ !':::i'm; 1 ■■ 
7:. 7". Sai.es. o... -; ; -.2 
1M. Croup. Cough, r>irt*irui* breath in ■ 2'. 
1!. »*h!I ICheuisi, K'-y~jp- : 1-. l-'.mpi ->n- 2 
i:>. Itheuina 1 ism, Die i.n.'i1 ;m. 
10. Fever anil Axuc. t .nil: 1 \ 
17. Piles, blind or bleeding.rc 
is. 55 pit I lia i 111 > an-i t-oi.-ii Woik iv. s, 
Id. t’alaiTll, arid I- o! i. 1 oi■ 1 I ?; Ii 1.1 i, 
20. W linop>u:?-CO!ii?!i, violent emicli-. 
21. Asthma, oppres.-ed !ir»*a.llii:i:r. 
22. Fair Diseliar^ves. impaired Imarin f. r.i 
2'». Hond o In, enlarged gl.- nd>. Swelli.-i *, .V 
21. (General Debility, Physical Weakness, f-u j 
2.7 Dropsy and scanty Secretion-, f»1 
2'.. Sra-^ickncss, -j. km fr-m ri iing. f"' | 
27. Kidney-Disease, Drawl, •' j 
2S. Nervous Debility. Vital W a .1 
20. More !»SoufI», Danker,.‘ii 
MO. I rinsiry W e;«. kiiev*. v. < :t ■ 1 *«.• bed, 7»’ 
Ml. Painlii! Periods, orw.: d Si n-::. 7i | 
M2 Disease oi Bfieari. i i;i n _r ~. :■ I 
MM. Kpilepsey, Spasms, St. \ itt h im 1 00 ! 
34. Diphtheria, ulceraD .! sole throat. 7U 
3T>. CSiroine t':»tii?esi ions Iduptions, 7 
FAMILY CASKS. 
Case, Morocco, with above iafi?0 ials and 1 
Manual of directions,.810.00 
Case Morocco, of 20 largo ials and l’ook, 0.00 
These remedies are sent by ilie e;»se 
single bo'.or vial, to any part ot f li «* 
country, free of charge, on reeeipt ot 
price. Ac*dress 
lliiinpltvev-’ Domeon:i < hie AXedieiite Co. 
Office and Depot, New York. 
v,or s»a!e by all Dentists. 
For Sale in Belfast by \V O. Poor & Son 
ami R. H. Moody. 
lV2’S 
Meadow King Mower 
AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE f* 
Obiemtai woblQ 
It contains full iicsei's>t:<<i:s «'1‘ Southern K‘h«4|h.'I nrkn 
;■>!»*• ('r-.i'lN1, bliuir. The Hoi I UII<I, etc* 
l.hislruted With t-'.'.u iiii.' i.i.:nv;!,;. Thin i'.e 
Complete History published ci the i. untried involved m the 
Itussmn-Tiirkis] i War 
This trrund new work is the result of Recent nod Exten- sive Travel in nil the ••MUdric, mud it „,,.i 
“tmu-iy h H.k, the on v n t' c v,1 ti.»■ f:: 
est sellin« .me eve: puhli .Led. Due A. m •hi u.miN 
the jirst «/.://,* an '••r, I tis n ,, i.. ■ e r. Sjs ,.| ! 
"ftnm>hip. A fdon't in t!i:- tin very c.i sTfliii’ic. | I make money <• ! in fin or*7 if ■. i.w. N,,v. '■ 
ii.--. Si u.I i*ir Kxtrn IVrms o. \_rent-,. and a full •!. 
beriptimi of t! t\ u 
A- H- \N outin Mi'fuN .v »o I'liblisher.-. 11 art ford, ('min 
Patent Vulcanized 
Rubber Coated Pipe. 
rjpHis i* :i perfectly pure and healthy article for 
WATER PIPES. 
By usin*; this piping till risks of s toppa^e of >tippl\ ! 
hy rust or poisoning hy lead is remoul d f or sale 
l»y A. D FRENCH. 
Belfast, April 1S77. Rut 
Meadow King Mower, j 
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO, 
-KOK- 
BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Arrangement!, for the Season of 1877. 
Two Steamers on the Route. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE. KATAHDIN, 
Capt. J P. Johnson, Capt. Wm- R. Roix, 
Will leave Belfast for Boston every Monday, Wed. 
lies.lay, Thursday and Saturday, at J o’clock 1’ M. 
Ucturuing, will leave Boston even Monday, Tu* 
day, Thursday and Friday at do o'clock 1*. M. 
Fare to Boston, $2.50 
Lowell, 3.65 
New York, baggage checked through 6.50 
All freight must he accompanied by Bills of Lu<i 
ing in dtijmcat. Ail.freight bills mu-t be paid ui, 
delivery of goods. !> LANK, Agent. 
Belfast, June Ib77. 
I x s i I > I-' .l.i N F, 
rii i.\v ;m: inn: u a i im. iiamioi; 
1877. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1877. 
Bangor, I'ortland, Fort-mouth, Salem, l.vnii 
Lowell. Lawrence, llavt ibill, Boston N New York, 
-making clo-e connections with both the Faster 
and Bo-ion v Maine Kailruads, and arriving o 
Bo-fou at l.u k |*. M., in sea-on to count 
with flu-Shore Line ILiilroa I h r New fork, which 
leave- Boston at 10 o’clock f*. M. 
On and after .UuNBAV, .Innc 11th, 
s I 1. A M I. K 
City of Richmond, 
« KlUiV, .M asti-.u, 
W ill lease 1 >:i»i■ n e\erv Monday, Wednesday an 
Friday tnoruin*'' at ::n o'clock ; touching at all : 
usual l.aiidiiiyfs .in tin’ lliver and Hay, arriving ii 
Port land at about Ru oYh .:-k 11 M an lectiug s 
• ■•Mb the Pastern and Ito'ton R Maine Ilaiiroad 
w lofli leave Poll I i. A \ I > at P. M .and arris in. 
in |!(K|'n\ alxitit " P. M.. in '• ;eon to ronin 
ssith the Shore l ine ilaiiroad, which leaves Itoston 
at !(• o'eloek P .M tor \ W T >11 !\ 
1 *a--eii*ier l ickete.1 ! irou-!i to If -ton and Vsv 
York. 
Ileturnina l.e ilaiiroad \\ hart, tool ol Mu: 
>»i'eet, Porthnid, a in- nine, at 1" o’elo. k, or e 
ari is al of 1 \|.re" Train over the po-ton ft Mail 
Ilaiiroad, whieh lease' P.O'ton it 'is: o'clock P. M 
Ht) i’assen<r rs eau take am of the earlier Iran 
Ironi Ito.'ton over either of tin- aims« Ilaiiroad- 
GOING WEST. 
N P wit', of Kiel 11 no nd‘ also con nee ts with :' 
Portlands P.O'tini Meann: s, which lease Port!, 
it -Owen o'clock P. M. Pus-eu^ors fieketed throu M 
1 me, •! <i'i less than hs P.»at and Hail 
» Y HIS p \ I I Av nt for P.eltu -t 
I'.eila I .1II III II, W. 
FOR MT. DESERT & MACH1AS 
SUMMER. ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIP a PEF. WEEK 
I'lie Mcalm 2. S-: <;•(»(. llccrbi 
will l«:t\o l.'ailroa*l \\ hart-, r\» rv I « -il.r. ami I 
»ln\ l.\onini»s a! !1 o'clock, or nu the arrival ot th 
r.tMl o'clock I'ullmun Irain lor Bo-ton over l! 
F.a-tern Kail loan I lor Bock la ml, a-tine, 1 ini I- 
Seiljfwick, >oulh\vest ami Bar I! .• bor.-, Mi. In -. ;• 
M ilibi hlc, .loiie-jK»rl ami Muchia-]>> >r;. 
Ketnrninjr- la a1. *• Machia-jiort rnr Momhn 
rimr-‘la\ Mornings at I o’clock, tom hing as abo\. 
arriving in J'ortlami .-aim- night, connecting w it 
1‘aIIman I rain am! car!' morning train- for Bo-* 
ami ilie Wot. 
For further partieular- 'mpim. a 
CKO. L. FAY. I x cii ticket Act. 
Kailroaii Wiiari 
F..CI >!li.\C, \--i-';nit Manager 
\i.\v >rr \ m i; 1: 
MAY QUEEN 
< .<;•! ! iil I» A. (ilLMOlII 
Will run untii further notice, a.- b.|;..ws Lem. 
15 rook-w ille for Ilt*lt‘:ion M. uda; and Thursday .r 
o'clock A. M.,< ustim 1A a 11 > I IsleMmrnat > o’clock 
al-o M •: 1 a at I A * IV M i-:iuc at I*. M 
Aloud,,' tin* Meanier wiM make a r« hpiI trip, h 
in^ l>iook>ville at T o’clock V.M and Melfast at 
!’. AI., touching at t'astine ami ls|e*lu»r<» each va 
RETURNING, 
I.'-a, < Brlfu-t. San I'. >n I Wharf, for lirooka ille <u. 
Mon lav at 1’. AI. Wednesday, Krida' and S:c 
tirda at v A A!., :■ uchii.e at < a.-tiu«- and lsleshon- 
1-Tida' > the m, mier wii: make a round trip, h a- 
ii’ir Ilta-t at \> A AI., r■•’■inline tin* -am*. da\. 
I as.»eiieer> Contact with lio-ton 15 .its »ing W 
Aloud i; d f ar-dn;.. ■ .e l.a>t Weilm-.-dav, 1 
da a ml '-.it mala 
-1 a liter leave- Saulord Wliari Wedm-dav, I 
da a ail and sa lll’da'. at A AI.. mahi; wer tint 
I" A. AI., or late arrival of l*».«at.- or l.\eur-iou<. 
tl at WM. 15. MV \.N, Apo nt. 
Maine Central Railroad, 
Summer Arrangement. 
/ v\ i!i 1 :i f I M .1 
^ > 1 I, f rail. u ii uii .i « If! 
l>>\\ L» :i\ l»< ila•*t ul 
::t iii I‘»ro»>k' r 1I h•»rn•!: 
i .'if. I nil y vm, arriv in.-: at l.iirnhaMl a t a in 
la avi- In Hast at ■:>- paii., Itrook-. I • I !n>rmtik' 
i.I ni.\ >.nu, arri\ in.ir at liurnham at ■> 1 i».m. 
IHtiiniiiia I « av*> linruliain at > a. lu.lsiit 
I liormlikc, lirwoks, 1". : arriving at 1'. 
fa-1 at I*' .'»a a.in. 
la a v I '.tn ii tin at a. I \ Ji .ill., I’l.if v, t> 1:, Timm 
ilikn, f-.j;. !*.!•<.»• «k*>..'iii, arrivin'.' at l'nita-t r..',n p.n 
i ■ i ran * nmn-ri at l'.nrulia i» u ;tii I'ortlan 
in.-tcai a ml lianunr I ain-. 
lirlfaM. .luin- ! I. K*; 
MKIIIOW l\l\U now ill! 
-—- 
Grocery Wagons for Saie. 
\ T I I I I !> > ''I T ul!. 
I r Ml. I IN I M U 
iln||h|«* .ilril I O 
w .il '-ii it-o a muni" r o' 11*I hainl Mime w a 
i/on-. * all a I m, -hop "II \V. ~ i 11111-* t < 11 -ireel.oj. 
| i>■ t-> 11.• ih- <. .< V\ oik i Ho .. \N\0\ 
I»«• 11 a i, Voril I ', 1- an 1 
I 
tiivisiow iii\(; now l it 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
I Ai a Prolate Court lie'u at P.rl: i-t, within and I >r 
Mu- County of H'ahl otnl 1 a. -d »\ 
Juin A I» ; 
A | via J. >K W 1A Widow ot \ c liani.l 
« d. ha in- 1 »r. — nt« ■: a petition j,tp an allow.'.in 
from t lie j.i-r-"aal r.-r.it> o| -aid den a-ed. 
Ordered, 1 hat the -aid Mar; gi\o notin. •. 
a per-.ms in!ere-ted 11\ rausiny a copv of this ordn 
toll imhiished three Weeks -u — i \-ndy in 1 IP 
pnhli. an .1 onina 1 print'll at Itclla-t, that tlow uin 
appear at a Prohate Court, to b. held at lhlia-t 
I within and for said Count}, on tin -eeond 111- -da v I of .111!} ne\t, at ..f the riot k helore I.. 
and -In w ran-' if any they have, why tin pin.* 
of-aid petition should not he ^ranted. 
PHI i." IlKPSlA .Judne. 
V true.op., Atti -t It. P. Keyi-tri. 
At a 1 'i otia11- < ‘••sit h< id at I»<* 11a-t, w it tiiti .mil im 
t In- *: nl of Waldo, oil th second I tO'.ia v *. 
.) mu-. A I >. I 7. 
1.M I’A ii 1 II11 M 1Admiiii -:; a! ..i ol t In .| ;,i. J' -d < > f !<•''•In-r, lafi- "I Mockl'-n, ii. -a d 
ouiity of Waldo, di ri :i-n|, hav 11 _r pn -i uted t!i 
linai iiTiMint ot -aid I-h ti-lo-r a- 1-.x* iiror o| th 
estate i>1 Jeremiah Prawn, late of -..id St' -kt• 'ii, ill 
n a.-i-d. 
Orilered, l icit tin- said Par’iid^e ^ive notice 
to all persons interest! d hy causing a rnpv of this 
order t.» ie puli i-1 j« d three weeks succe>-i\ !\ in tie 
l{rpubliean Journal, printed at IS.-Hast, that tln-v 
muv appear at a Probate I'nurt, to be lield at 1;« i 
fast, within and f"r said Countv, on thi -ecoiid I'm 
dav of July n--\t, and -hew au-e if my they 
have, \vh\ tie- sau»«--leuild not hi allowed. 
pim.o 111:i:si x. Judip 
A true copy. Attest —It. P. I n if, Ke^isti-r. 
At a Probate Court told at l.elfast, within and lor 
He- County of Waldo, on the -rend Tm-da) ol 
June, A. I>., I>;. 
¥ M. PA III III I)(i 1., Xdniinistrator -t tin- I 
* ■ l su '■ ot >. 1 h-i cher, late of Stock I m, in said 
Count) of XX aldo, deceM-tii, havin'; presented th 
first and final account ot administration tor allow 
mice. 
Ord.I. fh at tin -aid A din inistraior •,,i\ iiot.it-1 •> 
all persons i uteri sled by caimin*' a copy ot this order 
t" be pulil: 'bed three weeks -iicci-si vel v ill till III 
publican Journal, printed at P.elta-f, tli.it fhev ina\ 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Ib ifa-i. 
" ithin and lor .-aid Count \, on the -imud I n.-da 
Of Julv next, at ten of the clock b. for. ... 
“"d 'hew ca11-1•, it any they have, vvliv the saim 
shouid not he allow » d. 
Pill l.o IIKKSKV, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest -15. P. Id [.if, Pe^i.-ti-r. 
r|^MK subscriber herein- gives public not ice To all 
L concerned that he lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator, with 
the will annexed, of tin* estate ..t 
API ATM I II h \< >\\ 1 Jm. late of Winti rport, 
hi tin- County of XX aldo, deceased, hv giving bond 
as tin- law direct -: he t h-Tefore re. pie-1s all per-oii- 
who are indebted to said deceased'.- estate to mak- 
iinmeiliate payment, and those who have any ih 
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. MopToN 1.. k\t >\V l.|>. 
r|MlF subscriber lien by gives public notice lo all S. concerned that le has hern duly appointed anil 
t aken upon hinisell the trust of Administrator ot 
t lu* estate of 
JFKFMIAII SWI.F.l'SKK, late of Searsport, 
in the ('ounty of Waldo, deceased, hy giving bond 
as he law direct he I Inn fore request s all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have hiiv de 
mauds tln-n on, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. A LBFUT It. FF.lJt il’SON. 
Commissioner's Notice. 
f I'M IF. undersigned having been appointed hy tin 1 Non Judge of Probate for the Count\ of Waldo, 
on tin second I'uesdu) of June. A. 1>. Is?'?, Conuni- 
sioncrs to receive and examine the claims of cred 
ilois against the copartnership estate of C. S. and 
< >. Mi teller o| Stockton, in said County of Waldo, 
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six 
mouths trom the date of said appointment are al 
lowed to said creditors in which to present and 
prove tiieir claims, and that they will he in session 
at the store of ,1. <i. Lambert in Stockton, in said 
County, on the tirst .Monday s of October and Decern 
her, A. 1>. 1S77, for the purpose of receiving the 
ALKX. STAPLKS. t ,, 
I. <1. LAMBKKT. \* 0,11 r~' 
Dated this pjth day of June, A. 1). 1877. .’Uv51 
